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CAT,_LOGUE _£ SOLAR At_fiVITY FOR T}[E YEAR I_5_
INTI{ODUCTION
The data compiled in this volume of the Catalogue covers the
year 1959.
The solar activity data have been arranged in eight tables, o_
catalogues:
I. Catalogue of Major Solar Flares and Related Terrestrial Effects
II. Catalogue of Important Sunspot Groups
III. Catalogue of Important Plage Regions
IV. Catalogue of Outstanding Solar Radio Emissions
V. Catalogue of Gecmagnetic 3forms
VI. Catalogue of Important Solar-Terrestrial Effect_
VII. Catalogue of Balloon Fllghts
VIII. Chronological Catalogue of b_jor Solar Events
There is a considerable amount of duplication between the different
catalogues. This has been done to keep cross references at a minimum
without making the number of columns unwieldy. Each of these catalogues
is described in detail in the subsequent sections and in the description
of the tables. The data have been obtained frc_Lman7 so'_rces. These
are listed in Table 4.5, of references, pages
This work has been carried out at LTVAstzonautics Divisi_ under
NASA Contract NAS 9-2469. Dr. Helen Dodson-Prince and Miss E. Ruth Hedeman
prepared the data for the Chronological Catalogue (Table VIII). In
ad&ition, they he e made valuable contributions to the other tables
through discussions and data contributions. Their work was supported
by the Office of Naval Research.
We wish to expre'_ our app2eciation to Dr. Howard for use of the
Mt. Wilson daily work sheets of s_ispot magnetic classifications. Mr.
P. S. Laurie, of the Solar Department, Royal Greenwich Observatory,
supplied a copy of the General Catalo_Ae of Sunspots and the list of
all spots with corrected ma_ximum areas greater than 500 millionths of the
solar hemisphere for the year 1959, pricr to publication. Many of the
authors listed in the reference table have generously supplied reprints
of their papers and in some cases have made unpublished data available.
Other scientists throughout the world have made valuable contributicns
through discussions and helpful suggestions during the period when many




i. Ma0or Solar Flares Daring 1959
The IAU Quarterly Bulletin (reference 19) lists .3414 solar flares
during the year with importances ranging frcm 1 to 3+. Reference 47 shcws
a total of 3704 flares from a count of flares reported in reference 10
for the year 1959. A spot check of some of the flares listed in refer-
once lO shows that in some cases two or more flares originally listed
_s separate flares were combined as single flares iu reference 19.
Similarly, reference 13 lists 3387 flares for the year 1959 that were
reported in the Quarterl_ Bulletin (reference 19) with importance of 1
or greater. Again we find that in some cases two separate flares in refer-
once 19 .havebeen considered to be a sir.gle flare in r_ference 13. 'P_o
examples exist in our catalogue.
Flares 29 and 30 with importances 3+ and 3, respectively, in
our catalogue are combined as a single flare (_,umb,_r1388) in the McMath-
Hulbert working llst (reference 13) with importance _+ starting at 2102 b_
on Mal.yIO and lasting beyond 2610 [[I'.
Similarly, major flares 44 _.nd5, on Ju2_7 ±O w_th start'ng times
0206 sad 0539 UT, respectively, %i _ consi£1ered to be a single flare
(source number 2015) of importance _ s*_,ting at 0206 IJ_.__id still_in
progresr, at i000 UT in the M_.'.ath-_ulbertworking list.
For the purpose of this catalogue, a flP_e is classified as a
major flare il at least one nbservatory reported it with an i_,,:'tance
3, or 3_, or at least two cbs_ _,.tories reported it with impo.+,_,ce 2+.
Because of the lack oF "miformity &mong observatorie._ :_ classify-
ing flares_ we have included the importance assigned to the 9 .'-ein the
McMath-Ht_Ibert working list (re"_rence 13).
Imoortance Importance in McMath-Huh. " ,;orking List
In the,Catalogue Unchanged _duced _. _,-gd Reduced
_o 3 _,.2+ to 2
3+ 6 5 1
3 19 + 2* 12 15
2+ n __ ___ _.3_3
36 + 2* 5 12 19
*Flares _0 and 45 with importance 3 in the catalogae combine
with 29 and 44, respectively, in the McMath-Hulbert list.
TABLE 4.1
Compari son of Flare Importance in this Catalogue
with the McMath-Hulbert Working List
4.2
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The 19 major flares reduced to a minol flare classification in
the Mc_4ath-H'_bert vorking list are listed in Table !-A.
Table i-_ lists the flares that were report.ed by only one obser-
vatory and assigned an icrportance 2+ by the observatory.
Table I-C lists other flares that :,ave a_i importance of 2+ in the
McMath-Hulbert working _!ist that are rot included in the catalogue of major
flares.
2. Sunspots Durin 6 1959
Our catalo&ue of Important Sunspot; Groups During 175_ includes:
All sunspot groups with a maximum area greater than 500 mil.!ionths
of the visible solar hemisphere based on tmpublished data fi_or_the
Royal Greenwich Observatory
All sunspot groups _rith an average _ or#_ magnetic classification
in the Mt. Wilson data sheets
All sunspot groups irrespective of area or m_gnetic classification
that produced one or more of the major flares listed in Table 1.
The Royal Greenwich Observatory Genera] Catalogue assigned ser'al
numbers to 599 sunspot groupc that lasted for 2 or more daFs durin_ 1959,
and listed 191 that lasted one day only for a total of 790 sunspot groups.
During t_,esame period Mt. Wilson Solar Observator.v assigned serial
numbers to 823 sw_spo_ groups. Our catalog_te of Important Sunspot Groups
Durin l_ lists 103 spot groups. This includes: 84 spot groups that
in the Greenwich data had a maxi_nun area of 500 millionths of the _isible
sclar hemisphere or greater. Sixty-four of the large spots chidnot pro-
duce a single major solar flare. The re_nainiI_ 2u large spots prcduced
55 of the major flares; 16 small spot groups produced a total of 19 major
flares. _neteen spot groups we.re given an average magnetic classification
of _ or/_'during disk passage by Mt. Wilson; 15 of these also had a m_i-
mum area greater than 500 millionths during disk passage. Eight of these
large magnetically complex groups did not produce a major flare during
disk passage.
These data are su_ma_.ized in Table 4.2.
4.3
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Spot Type Number of Number Total Number
Spots Major _ _res Major Flares
per ._ot...
Large Spogs 56 0 0





Large and 8 0 0
_netieally 4 2 8




with _ajor Flares 20 55
. Small, Magnetically 3 0 0
Compl_(M) I 2 2
Small Spots 13 i 13
2 2 4
Sun_pots with 36 74
Major Flare





Among Spot Groups During 1959
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3. Important Pla_es During 1_5_
Our catalogue of important pla_e regions includes:
An plages that produced one or more major solar flares.
Plages that had an average maximum area equal to or greater than
10,0OO millionths of the visible solar hemisphere (L).
Plages that d'uring disk passage had an average brightness of 3.5
or greater (B).
Plages that prodnced 30 or more flares of importance 1 or greater
during disk passage (N).
Fifty-six of the approximately 574 plages that crossed the centr,]
meridian during 195.9 satisfy one or more of the requirements listed -_ove
and are included in the catal,%gue. Thirty-five of these produced one or
more major flares. Thirty-one of _he plage regions were flare productive;
they produced 1545 flares of importance 1 or greater, approximately hS_
of all flares reported in the IAU Quarterly Bulletin. Nineteen of the fl-_re
productive regions prefaced 56 of the major flares (approximately 75_)
and 30% of all flares.
A summary of the flcre productive regions by pia_e age is given in
Table 4.3.
A_e in Rotation I ? 3 4 5 6 7 Total
Number Flare
Productive Plage 9 3 6 5 4 3 i 31
Re6ions
Number _jor
Flares in N i0 8 5 15 13 5 0 56
Regions
Number All
Flares 426 3;.5 268 181 160 148 47 1545
TABLE4.3
Summary cf Flsue Productive Plage Regions by Age
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k$e in Rotation 1 2 3 4 5 "6 7 Total
Unproduc tire
Plages 3 6 3 2 1 0 1 16
With Major Flares
Major Flares
Unproductive 3 6 5 2 1 O 1 18
Plages
All Flares
Unproductive 25 96 51 _l 26 0 2 241
Plages
TABLE 4.4
Major Flares Associated with Unproductive Plage Regions
Table 4.4 stmmarizes the association of the remaining 18 major
flares with the unproductive plage regions by age in rotations.
4. Important Radio Emissions From the Sun During i_5_
We have limited this portion of the catalogue to spectral observa-
tions Type II (slow drift) and Type IV (br¢_d band continuum) and radio
emissions at discrete frequencies between 167 Mc/s and 9400 Mc/s. Because
of the gap between approximately 0600 and 13OO UT when there is no sw_.p
frequency patrol of the sun, we have included available data on Type I_
emissions derived by Pick-Gutmann (reference 38), and Sinno (reference 47)
from fixed-frequency observation. The sweep frequency data have been ob-
tained from the IAU Quarterly Bulletin (reference 19), lists prepared by
CSIRO, Sydney, Australia, and )_xwell, et.al, at Fort Davis (reference 32).
We wish to point out that there are no spectral Type II (slow drift) data
for the period between approximately 0600 and 1300 UT.
Data for the fixed-frequency observations have been obtained from
the IAU Quarterly B_ulletin, and the Bulletin of Solar Phenomena published
quarterly by the Tokyo Astronomical Observatory (reference 49).
5. Geomagnetic Storm Durin_ 1_5_
A comprehensive search of the literature fails to reveal a universal
l_st of geomagnetic storms or agreement on starting times. In the case of
moderately severe and severe sudden commencement storms the v_riation of
starting times reported by the magnetic observatories seldem differ by
more than _ few minutes; on the other hand, some observatories will re-
port a sto_m duration of two or more days, while others may report two
i
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or more storms during the perlod. In the case of gec_nagnetic stonns with
a gradual beginning the starb times may differ by several hours. The
catalogue of geomagnetic stor_,s has been limited to those storms that
reached a planetary three-hour index Kp of 5 or greater. We have in-
cluded, in some cases, a pr>bable solar flare association. In each of
these cases the storm-flare association has been given in the scientific
literature as indicated in the reference or source coltmm of the cable.
6. Solar-Tezre_strial Effects During 1959
This portiun of the catm!ogue is limited to short wave radio fade-
outs (SWF) selected geomagnetic storms, solar flare effects (SFE), polar-
cap absorptions, _nd Forbush decreases.
6.1 Short Wave hadio Fadeouts
In the case of the SWF we have included those of importance 3 or
greater that lasted for 30 minutes or more, and those that occurred
at the time of a major flare, irrespective of their importance or duration.
6.2 Geomagnetic Storms
In general, the geomagnetic storms listed in this portion of the
catalogue are limited to those that have been classified as moderately
severe (Ko = 6 or 7) and severe (Kp = 8 or 9)- A few moderate storms
(KD = 5) Bare been included _f in the literature they have been associated
wi%h a flare (irrespective of the flare importance)or a polar-cap absorption.
6.3 Solar Flare Effects
Solar flare effects (SFE) (magnetic crochets) have been taken fro_J
reference 4. They are limited to those that were unmistakable cr definitely
SFE's.
6.4 Polar-CapAbsorptions
A n_mber of papers in the scientific literature have discussed polar-
cap absorption and their correlation with solar flares, solar radio
emissions, Geomagnetic storm and other terrestrial effects. There J_,
in general, good agreement between the different investigators, although
th_ choice of the flare responsible for the PCA is, in some cases, not
uniqae. These are cases when two or more flares of importance 2 ,:r




The ilst of Forbush decreases in the catalogue were obtained from
data published in references 27, 27a and 28, and unpublished data kindly
supplied by Dr. Ca_nichael from the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratorz_s
(reference 41).
7. Catalo_,,e of Balloon Flights
Of the 263 balloon flights during 1959 ariareported to the IGY World
.Data Center A for cosmic rays, 164 were made within four days after a major
solar flare, a soler spectral emission of Type II or Type IV, or a polar-
cap absorption. Seventy-eight of the flights were made in the USSR. The
USSR flights carried single Geig'er-Muller counters.
8. Chronological Catalogue of Ma_or Solar Events During i_5_
This table summarized many of the data contained in Tables I through
VI of the catalogue. However, Tables I through VI give many events and
more detailed data than was possible in Tabl? VIII. In Table VIII flares
were limited to those of importance 3 or 3+ in the McMath-Hulbert working
list (reference 13) and those of lower importance that were unquestionably
associated with a flare effect.
The criteria for inclusion as a major event (i,Aaicated by an asterisk)
are as follows:
8.1 Flares of importance 3 or 3+ in the McMath-Hulbert working l_st
(reference----_7.
8.2 Short-wave fades of importance 3 or 3+ that lasted for 30 minutes
or more.
8.3 iO cm. radio emissions with a peak flux of 500 or more (units of
lO-22
8.4 Plage Regions that were the sources of 30 or more flares (of all
importances) during disk passage.
8.5 S,__-.s_otGroups that had a mean area of IOQ0 millionth of the visible
solar hemisphere, based on Greenwich Observatory data (reference 42) or
had a _ or _ magnetic classification during disk passage.
8.6 D_namic spectral emissions includes outstanding Type I and Type III
bursts reported in the IAU Bulletin, and all Type II and Type IV bursts
included in the Maxwell, Hughes and Thompson Catalogue of Type II and
Type IV Solar Radio Bursts_ (reference 32). "
4.8
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8.7 Polar-cap absorptions included in Bailey's catalogue (reference l)
and those waak events generally reported in the literature frc_ Riometer
rec ordir_s.
In addition to these major events, the catalogue includes:
8.8 200 Mc/s radio emissions that occurred at the time of cther solar
event s.
8.9 Radio emissions at other frequencies unquestionably associated wi_h
other solar events.
8.10 Geoma6netic storms.
8.11 All events of lower "_ortance that are definitely or reasonably
associated with one or more of the major events.
8.12 Notes and comments concerning some of the major solar-terrest_.ial











TABLE I. CATALOGUE OF MAJOR SOLAR FLARES DURING 195_
The meaning of the various columns and a description of the d,ta
contained in Table I - Catalo_ae of Major Solar Flares, are given beiow.
A major flare is defined as a flare which has been reported wihh
importance 3 or 3+ hy at least one solar observatory, or with importance
2_ by at least two observatories and pub]ished in the Quarterly _lletin
of the IAU (reference 19).
Column 1 Major Fl=_c S=rial Number.
Column 2 Solar Event Serial _Imber. This is the event number
assigned to the solar or terrestrial even% in the
Chronological Catalogue, Table V-'.
Column 3 Greenwich Date of the Flare.
Column 4 Beginning of the Flare U.T. This is the earliest time
reported in the IAU Bulletin. If the observatory reported
that the start of the flare was observed, the fact is in-
dicated by underlining the start time.
Column 5 End Time U.T. This is the latest reported end time i
the IAU Bulletin. _ the end of the flare was _served,
the end time is underlined.
Column6 Time of Maximum. Since different observatories often
report different maximum times for the same flare, the
time (or in a few cases, times) entered in this column
has been taken from reference 13.
In general, the tabulated time is the arithmetic mean
of the reported times of maximum for all observations
that covered the principal maximum of she flare. If a
second time is give,., there is an indication that a
secondary maximum may have occurred as indicated by two
well developed phases or that several observers reporte_
them as two separate flures.
Column 7 Position. The heliographic position given in the cata-
iogue _e arithmet_o means of the values reported in
the IAU Bulletin. A reported veft_e is excluded in
deriving thu mean if the _alue deviates by a large amount
from the other repcrted positions.
Columm 8 Pla_e Number. '_,is is the serial number of _he McMath
plage in which the flare occurred.
4.I-i
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Co!_m%n 9 Active Region. This is the serial number assigned to
active regions by the Meudon Observatory in the L%U
Quarterly Bulletin. The numbering starts with one
at the beginnin_ of each quarter. It will be noted
that there is not always a one to oi.c correspendence
between the p!a_e and the active region; a plage _y
cover two or more regions.
Columm iO M%. Wilson Serial N_mber of Slmspot Group Where the
Flare Occurred. Oc_casionally a flare occurs between
two groups and two spot numbers are recorded.
Colurm ii Greenwich Serial Number of the Spot Group.
Column 12 Flare Importance. This is the maximum importance re-
ported for the flare in the IAU Quarterly Bulletin.
Col_ _ I_ NO . Rep./No. Max. This column gives the number of ob-
servatories reporting the flare in the IAU Bulletin _und
the number thnt reported it with the maximum importance.
Occasionally an observer reports the same flare two or
more times. These separate reports are all considered
in the selection of the start, end, and maximum times
use in Columns 4, 5, and 6, but only once for the number
of reports. The number of observers reporting the flare
with the importance shown in Column _ is indicated by
the second number in this column.
Column 14 This column gives the importance assigned to the flare
in reference 13.
FLARE AREA SQUARE DEGREES
Column 15 The ran{;e of areas reported in the IAU Quarterly Bulletin:
Smallest area and largest area.
Column 16 Number o£ Observatories Reporting an Area
---_ Column 17 The Arithmetic Mean of the Reported Values
RELATED FL;uRE ACTIVITY
Col%_,-n 18 Other Flares. This column lists the number of _.inor
and major flares associated with the active region during
disk passage (IAU active region, reference 19) before
and after the rajor flare.
4.I-ii
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Co!um.n le This colum.m gives the heliograph!c !on<itude (or central
meridian distance) of the first flare associated with the
region and the importance of the first flare. For
example: E90/2 indicates that the first flare occurred
at Ego, arAd at least one observatory reported Jt with
an importance 2.
Colu_a 20 Short Wave Radio Fadeouts (S.W.F.). Short wave radio
fadeo'ats associated with major flares are listed with
the following notation: Beginning/Duration in minutes/
importance. Complete data for S.W.F.'s of importance _3
that lasted 30 minutes or more are given in Table VI,
Catalogue of Solar-Terrestrial Effects.
Column 21 Solar Radio Emissions at iO cm. Peak flux reported at
approximately iO am. wave length. (The frequencies may
be 2800, 2980, or 3000 Mc/s.) Detailed data for impor-
tant solar radio emissions are given in Table I_r, Catalogue
of Solar Radio Emissions. The information given in Columns
21-23 is limited to an indication of the radio activity
of the region at the time of the flare.
Column 22 Peak flux reported at 1.5 m. wave length (20OMc/s).
If the peak flux was reported as greater than the recorded
flux, the recorded flux preceded by > . When the
flux given in Columns 21 or 22 represents a smoothed
flux (peak flux not reported), the value is enclosed in
a bracket.
Column 23 Emissions at Other Wave Lengths. The notation cm. in
this column indicates that emissions are reported (and
given in Table IV at one or more frequencies _reater
than 600 Mc/s (except approximately 3000 Me/s). Similarly,
the notation m. indicates that emissions are reported at
frequencies less than 600 Mc/s (except 200 Me/s) and de-
tailed data are given in Table IV.
Column 24 Dsnamic Spectral Emissions. The notation II or IV in
this column indicates that emissions of Type II (slow
drift), or broad band eontinu_un, Type IV, are reported
by either the Sweep Frequency Observatory at Sydney,
Australia, or the Harvard College Radio Observatory at
Fort Davis, Texas.
If no spectral observations are reported, but a broad band
continuum, Type IV, has been derived from discrete frequency
observations by one or more of several investigators, the
symbol has been enclosed in a bracket - (IV). (Detailed




Column 2_ Polar-Ca_ Absorption. Polar-cap absorptions reported
within a reasonable time after a major flare (generally
between one and seven hours) are listed. The data in
this column are limited to: Greenwich day/beginning
time U.T./ebsorption in db. Additional data, including
referen.es, are given in Table %_, Catalogue of Solar-
Terrestrial Effects.
Column 26 Geomagnetic Storms. Geomagnetic storms with a maximum
Kp >5- reported by three or more obse£vatories within
a rea--sonablet_me after the major flare (generally
between twelve and seventy-two hours)° The data in
this column are limited to: Greenwich day/onset time,
U.T./type/degree of activity/maximum reported Kp.
Addition_1 data, including: references, duration,
number of reports, etc. are given in the Catalo6ue of
Geomagnetic Storms, Table V, and the Catalogue of Solar-





TABLE I CATALOGLIE OF MAJOR SOLAR FLARES DU
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Apr.
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3",-
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I 19336
32 12 0655 08__._1 0'/08 NI0 W22 5146 53 14113 19325 2+ 5/2 2 4-9 4
33 13 045._.? 0553 0514 N22 E 26 5148 60 14121 19335 2(. 6/4 2+ 9/13 4
19336
34 13 _ 125_,._66 0925 S 10 E90 5156 65 14133 19344 3 5,,1 2
35 13 1654 1650 1610 NI4 E 11_ 5148 59 14121 19335 3 5/1 2 5-12 4
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37 11 1802 3130 1_0"/ N17 E76 :'204 :2 14211 19396 3 4/1 2 4-15 '_
311 12 0734 1159 0851 N21 E65 5204 93 14211 19306 3 12/1 2+ 5-36 9
39 15 0232 042..0 0302 N20 E26 5204 92 14211 19396 3 3/1 2+ 8-16 3
40 90 16 061..,.__8 0al_,._0 0643 N15 E 15 5204 92 14211 19_6 3 9/5 3 4-27 8
q./--/
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I'.C Hi'.L TP;D FLAI{E ACTIVITY S.W.F. RADIO FMIS',IONS PCA t,I- ",I _L,'._- _ h -, _ ',.',I_
•l'|lliqJ: Mal-r 1st Flare Peak Flux Oth_'r [)_.llalll|t" Gr Beg At_. I. }t,. M.x
_,lean Before After Pos/ Imp Beg. Dur, Imp 1_} cm l.Sm Wave Leltgth.,_ 11 & IV D.x UT db !)a_ I r I'.1,, 1.,_ h
J,tn.
5 0'0 5 0 E27.,2. cn',m 0_ xx.vx l.b
10 12, 0 22, 0 E 85/1+ 1702/41/2* 600 230 II
JAil.
10 10 0 53, 1 E90/I* 475 500 cn!. m 25 0869 sc .n _.
9 2"_ 0 1/1 E6_/I 0655/20/2 964 cm, m
I0 24, I I,'0 E64/1 tC99 cm m (IV)
0 3'7/1 6/0 E 90/1+ 1428/2'7/2 020) em
1 0 19/1 E90,/2. 0422/28,'3- 3500 cm, m
14 15, 0 3/0 E?6/I
13 9 1 II/0 E 90/2. 181'7/65/3 (120) 54__0 m II
Feb.
2_0 41/2 E90/2 0952/52/3 m 11 0318, sc m.s+6,
11 10/1 33/1 E90/2 cm, m
30 29/2 14/0 E90/2 +')08,'40/2 4'70 cm, m IV ;4 I142, sc/ms 6-
15 0/0 12/1 E76/3 cm, m
15 O/1 12/0 E 76/3
10 11/0 4, 0 E 90/1 2030/40/1+ (200) m (IV) 22.. 0046/se/m/4 *
9 45/0 30/1 E 65/1 1058/27/2 cm, m
7 35/0 13/0 E90/I 0912/37/3 350 cm, m
12 6_ 0 0/0 E 90/1 0738/41/3 3"11 100 cm. m (IV)
Mar.
14 '75tl 0/0 E65/1 ..10021107/3 172.99 cm, m (IV) 26/0842/sc/s/6+
13 13/0 3/0 E33/1_ 2121/24/1+ (100) cm
13 14/0 20/1 E 48/1 0746/42/2 m
51 24/1 6/0 E48/1 2317/03/3 • ;- cm
Apr.
19 0/0 35/3 E85/3 0913/32/2+ 2150 500000 cm, m 09/182.3/sc/s/8-
8 8/I 27/2 E85/3 0839/26/2 429 cm, m
L2 10/2 ,_o/l E85/3 1110/17/1+ 3"/0 500 cm, m
t0 15/3 20/0 E 85/'J 0835/25/2 314 cm, m
6/0 39/4 : 90/2+ 22ro8/22/2 1500 (2200) cm, m H, (IV)
9/1 36/1 g 90/2+ 3200
May May
'70 9/0 6/2 E89/1+ 2110/560/3+ _2500) 1050 cm, m II, IV 10/2300/15 ll/2326/sc/s/8,
26 21/2 24/2 E 90/2+
18 10/1 5/1 E 69/1+ 20,5/67/3- (900) 160C m I1, tllO
'7 11/0 11/0 E 54/1 0705/39/2 350 cm,
11 31/3 14/1 E 90/2+ 0511/36/2 1800 era, m I1, IV 15/O'103/sc./ms/6o
0/0 9/0 E 90/2 e m, m
9 11/2 4/0 E 89/1+ 1600/30//1+ cm, m
4 39/4 6/0 E 90/2+ 0525/35/2 cm ,IV)
9 8/0 32/5 E90/2 1803/122/2+ (110) 500 em, m
15 0/0 3/0 E 65/3 0755/83,/_ ' 396 1200 cm, m
16 21/1 40/4 E 90/2 0235/35/2 on,
16 30/3 30/3 E 90/2 0623/34/2 cm (IV)
1966008452-028
TABL
MAJOJt FLAI{E SOLAH REGION I-LA_{E IMPOI{TANCE FLARE AREA SQ-D
Serial Eve_,t Beg Time E.d Tlme Time Plage Actlve Green- No Rpt_No
No. No. Date UT UT M_LX. P,_si(ion N_). Reg'lo. Mt. WiLso, wlc'h [AU Rpt M.tx. MPM t{,ltlge No Rpt. M
41 17 142__I 1604 1441 ._'!'.W02 5_04 92 14211 19396 3 15. I 2 3-15 13
42 100 lfl 11--3--4 1300 1148 NI6 WI2 5204 92 14211 19396 3. 7/1 3+ 22-40 6
43 22 1010 1140 1035 N18 W$7 5204 92 14211 19396 3 11/1 2 5-54 8
July
44 109 10 0206 0538 0230 N20 E63 5265 20 14284 19448 3+ 4/4 I J2-74 4
'-- J 3+
45 10 0539 1000 NI9 E58 I 5265 20 14284 19448 3 5/3 3-65 5
46 12 213__4 242--0 2230 NI9 E24 5265 20 14284 19448 3 6/' 2. 7-21 6
47 112 13 0255 0605 0410 N15 E 18 526_ 20 14284 19448 3 1/1 3 45 1
48 113 14 0325 1121 0349 NIT E04 5265 20 14284 19448 3* 20/7 3+- 2-72 17
0527
49 115 14 1400 1730 1452 $25 K37 5273 24 14299 19452 3+ 14/1 3 5-20 12 1
50 117 16 152__5 171.__5 161b N14 W27 5265 20 14284 19448 3+ 8/1 3 6-21 0 1
51 U8 15 2114 2430 2128 NI6 W30 5255 20 14284 19448 3+ 3/1 3+ 22-40 3 2
52 20 055__9 062--1 0604 N20 W87 5265 17 14284 19448 3 5/1 1
53 124 27 2050 2250 2115 ',",7 E36 5291 35 14314 19468 3 6/2 3 4-21 6 1
54 29 202__0 2234 2047 N" E21 5294 42 14320 19470 3 3/1 2 5-21 3 1
55 126 29 2117 224--3 2120 NI5 E22 5294 42 14320 !9470 2+ 3/2 2<+ 3-12 3
Aug.
56 04 1028 1113 1048 N04 WI2 53u0 45 14330 19477 3 4/1 2 2-21 4
57 130 11 1203 123.__4 1709 N20 W24 5315 57 14343 19407 3 6/1 2 2-19 6
_8 137 18 101....._4 1411 1030 NI2 W33 5323 66 14358 19498 3 17/2 3 3-30 14 1,
59 18 1654 102-3 1725 NO5 E 16 5329 72 14366 19503 2_ 5/4 2+ 8-17 5 12
60 24 223___3 233.2 2239 +'_17 E28 i 5339 79 14382 19518 2+ 2/2 2<+ 9-21 2 11
61 25 045.__..7 052__.22 0502 N00 W64 j 5329 12 14366 19503 3 2/1 2 10-48 2 2!
62 25 06223 0740 0634 N20 E01 [ 5336 '.'7 14378 ,,19512 3+ 10/1 2 6-35 8 1
i
63 31 222-3 233._....22 2252 S08 W46 5340 82 14389 19522 2_- 3/3 2+ 5-20 3 1
Sept.
64 Ol 1648 183.2 1705 S 12 W52 _340 02 14380 19522 3 8/2 2+ 6-25 6 1
55 148 Ol 192____3 221......_6 1948 N12 E 60 5354 14414 19537 2+ 3/3 24- 7-21 2 1
66 150 02 072___0 095--4 0745 NI0 WI0 5344 90 14400 19529 _ 13/4 2_ 3-13 11
67 151 02 160.2 164._5 1606 N25 W77 5339 00 14396 19519 2+ 8/2 3 -
Oct.
68 10 0437 0_2___4 0501 S 18 W53 5401 6 14485 19583 3 4/1 2 3-27 4 1
NOV.
ti9 104 28 092-3 1156 0937 S15 WIT 5467 51 14571 19646 2<- 8/4 2<- 4-21 7 11
70 186 29 200..6 213_._00 2018 NI2 E31 5476 56 14579 19651 3 3/2 3 11 1 11
71 107 20 101,6 201.__.22 1848 NO9 E 18 5476 56 14579 19551 2*- 4/2 2* 7 1
72 190 30 1720 190..__.6 1744 N07 E 06 5476 56 14579 1965 _t 3 5/4 3 12 I 1
Dec.
73 192 01 183__8 203______5 1709 N09 W05 5476 56 145'_9 191_51 2<. 4/2 2+




EG RLI,ATFD .'! ",l{E ACTIVITY S.W _. RADIO EMISSIONS pCA GEOMAGNETIt _'roHMs
MlUl_r MAllei
i_t F|ar- Peak Flux Other l)',:_an_te Gr Beg Ai_ GI Beg M_LX
e.ui B_f-rt' ,..Her Pus Imp BeK Dur Imp 10 rm 1.51:, Wave Lel ,_1l_ II & IV l)a_ UT dr' Day UT _'_.' bit Kp
fl 36 3 24/2 E90, 2 1430, 45'2- t'm, nl
.>6 41 4 19/1 E30/2 1138 22 2. (1225) cm (IV)
17 59, 5 1/0 E 90/2 1028 30_ 2 383 cm
Jt_ly July
_4 0 0 55/6 E88/I_ 0200/l_q0,3_ cm. m II,(IV) 10/0400, 15 II/1625,,se 'rt_ 7-
-'3 g/1 55/5 E 88/1 + 0605/155, 3+ 10 0700/20
L2 25/2 40/4 E68,%* ?220. 100/2- (80) cm
15 25/3 40/3 E88/1* 346
25 30,/4 35/2 E88/J+ 0328/180/3- 10000 cm, m IT, IV 14/0730_ 23.7 15/0803/se/s;9o
6 9/0 2,/0 E78/1_ 1355/105/Z+ (85) cm
1 52/5 13/1 E 88/1+ 1610/28,.'2- (350) ._00 era, rn II
8 52/5 13/0 E88/1+ 2118/177/3+ (6500) 1100 cm, m. IV 16/2250/15 17/1638/sc/s/g-
10/0 2/0 E 56/1
Z 6/0 6/0 E 52/1 2105/23/1+ (75) 45__.00 m II
3 A8/O 12/1 E 90/1_ 2023/42/2- (15)
18/1 12/G E 90/1 _ 2120/45/2 (790) 405 m (IV)
14/0 4/0 E 67/1 1031/11/2 286 cm
12/0 4/0 E 55,/1 320 63__0 era, rn
Aug. Aug.
t 26/0 g/0 E 80/1+ 1025/120/3 985 4800 cm, m (IV) 18/1130/15 20/0412/sc/rns/6-
] 9/0 18/1 E38/1 1700149/1. (17) IV
1/0 3/0 E 50/1 2240/60/2. (150) cm
} 27/1 0/0 E 38/1 m
? 23/0 11/0 E _0/I+ 0630/33/1¢ cm
1 33/0 12/1 E 90/2 2242/32/2¢ cm
2 35/1 10/0 E 90/2 1655/87/3- (70)
Sept.
4 0/0 2/0 E 60/2+ 1945/73/2 (50) n, II, IV 03/2159/ c/ms/7_
8 27/0 27/0 E 90/1 0725/73/2 430 320 cm
24/0 1/0 E 68/1+ 1605/26/2 417 150..._0 em, m II
j 6/0 2/0 E 59/1 0500/52/1+ 270 cm
NOV.
1/0 5/0 W05/l 0930/46/1+ 530 cm, m 27/2351/sc/s/8o
13/0 45/4 E 85/1 2010/35/2 (225) m 11, 'W)
20/1 38/3 E 85/1 1843/59/2, (17_._5) m H, {IV}
: 26/2 32/2 E 85/1 1735/47/3- (17__5) m II, IV
•' _,,_ 31/3 27/1 E85/1 1705/115/3 - m If, IV Dec.
; (875) 130_.__0 (IV) 05/0649/sc/s/8-
: 35/4 23/0 E 85/1 1246/76/2+ cm, m
\
1966008452-030
TABLE IA IAU MAJOR FLARES (TABLE I) 1959, REDUCED TO
IMPORTANCE <-2 IN THE McMATH WORKING LIST
'_dt I _l M' _._ I),_h |h'R l)_J_llt pl, IPlpO! t.in_ i. ()[X_. HepOrtlng O|hel lnlp_lr|_l:lt'e_ l{ep_>|'t_d
N_, _,. • ! . I'T IA1 M_ M .Ma,x. lmp_,rt:u_(.e
J,'ll
l . U5 I040 N2_ E27 2, 2 Lccle a:_d Nera 2,2,2.2.1
3 ' 22 1108 NO8 W03 3 2 Kha r kov 2.2.2,1 +,I
F_b.
I I _r; I0 OflO0 NO9 E73 3 2 Arcetrl 2-.2,2,1,I,
_.lal.
17 755 21 0900 NI5 W4Z 3 2 tc('le 2,2,2.2.2,2,22.2,2.2-.I+.I_.I.I
Apr.
34 I03_ II _ N2tJ E4b J 2 kanz_lhohe 2,2,2,2,2,2-.I_.I*,I*,I,i
Max
32 1410 12 0655 NIO W22 2_ 2 Caprl S. and Locarno 2,2,1
34 1448 13 _ SI0 E90 3 2 Kharkov 2,1+,1+,I+
35 1456 13 _ NI4 E 18 3 2 Uccle 2,2,2,1+
June
37 1742 II _ NI7 E78 3 2 Huaneayo l+,l+,l
41 1793 17 1421 N16 WO2 3 2 Nera 2+. 2% 2.2,2,2.2,2,2,2,1+,I., i+,
43 1847 22 1.0J.0 N18 W67 3 2 Kharkov 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,1% IJuly
b2 2156 20 _ N20 W85 3 I Abastumanl I,I,1.1
54 2238 29 2020 NI0 E21 3 2 Honolulu 2,2
Au_.
56 2309 04 I028 N04 NI2 ? Bakou 2,1,I
57 2400 Il _ N20 W24 3 2 Kharkov 2,1+,I.J,_
61 2543 25 _ N00 W64 3 2 Alma .A.ta 2
b2 2545 25 Q_ N20 E 01 3+ 2 Kanzelhohe 3,2,2,2.2,2,2,1+, ?
Sept.
67 2715 02 _f.Q2 N25 W77 2+ 2 Uccle and Schauirtsland 2.2,1+.I,i.I
Oct,





TABLE IB FLARES REPORTED BY ONLY ONE OBSERVATORY -
IAU IMPORTANCE 2+
McM Beg End Max McM Remarks
Serial Date UT UT UT Po'_ltion Plage No. Observatory
Jan.
83 14 1._ _ 1410 N28 w12 4959 U.S.Naval
Feb.
352 10 Qy./.(} 0228 0226 NI0 E?5 5009 Mitaka McM Reduced to 2
May
1223 01 _ _ N20 W76 5} 10 Honolulu McM Reduced to 1
Sept.
2801 15 0303 0602 0558 S 17 W73 5367 AJn_ Ata McM Reduced to 3
with starting time
Nov. _ 0558
3143 17 0008 0200 0048 NI4 E22 5481 Honolulu
3213 30 02.4.7 _ 0250 N08 El8 5476 bbtaka
Dec.
3302 "10 0512 0537 0518 N15 WTO 5478 Sydney
TABLE IC IMPORTANCE 2+ FLARES NOT LISTED_AS MAJOR FLARES
AREA
Date Bel. End l_tx IAU Imp. Reportea MeM Total Sta. Plap No. Mean
UT UT UT l:q)aitton Max, By Other Sta. Imp. Reported No. Range Rept.
April
10 1021 _ 1040 H25 E 54 2+ 2,2,1+,1+ 2+ 5 - 5093 8 - 18 4 10
' _ute
02 1206 - 1908 1834 813 E27 2+ 2,1%1 2+ 5 5179 4 - 13 4 7
Dee,
04 1214 2100 1823 lq06 W44 2  =2+ 2 5476 -
L,




TABLE II. CATALOGUE OF IMPORTANT SUNSPOT GROUPS DURING !_
This catalo:_Tuewill list all sunspot groups that, during dzsk
passage, meet one or more of the fcllowing requirements:
(a) Al_ sunspot groups with a maximum area, during disk passage,
equal to or greater than 500 millionths of ._e solar hemisphere,
as recorded in R yal Greenwich Observatory Bulletins (roference
42).
(b) All sunspot groups that have a _ oral magnetic classification
as reported by Mr. Wilson Observatory in reference 33.
(c) All sunspot groups associated with the major solar flar£s
catalogued in Table I.
The column headings together with any necessary explanations follow:
Column 1 Catalosue Serial Numbe_.
Column 2 Mt Wilson Sunspot Number
Column 3 Greenwich Sunspo_ Number. In a f_w cases the identifi-
cation of a Mt. Wilson spot with a Greenwich spot was
difficult and may be subject to change. Occasionally
two Mt. Wilson groups correspond to one Greenwich :_reup
and vice versa. The associations _iven in _his cata-
logue were obtained by studying microfilm of the _t.
Wilson sunspot drawings and the Zurich maps and _'po_
posit_ons given in reference _2.
Column 4 catalogue Classification from a;.b_ or c Above. A sunspot
with a maximum area greater than 500 millionths is desig-
l,ated in this column by a letter L. If the entry is
due to the magnetic classification, the letter M is used.
If the sunspot groups are associated with a major flare,
the flare serial number or numbers are used• There will
be cases where all t_ree symbols may appear in the column,
as well as more than one major flare.
Column 5 McMath Pla_e Number.
Column 6 Sunspot Mean Latitude Durin_ Disk Passage.
Colu_m 7 Sunspot Mea, Longitude During Disk Passable.
4.II-i
1966008452-034
Column 8 Time of Central Meridian Passage. This date is given to
the nearest one-hundredth of a day if the group Crossed
the central meridian. If the spot was last seen east
of the central meridian or was first seen west of the
central meridian, the CMP time is estimated and given to
the nearest tenth of a day.
•Column 9 Spot_ in the Plage. We have given the Mt. Wilson numbers
for all sunspots in the p!a6e during disk p_-sage, these
are from McM_th-Hulbert unpublished data.
Colmnn I0 PlaEe Catalogue Serial _hmbers. If the pla6e is in-
cluded in the Table III catalogue, detailed data for
the sunspots listed in Column 9 are given in that table.
ColrBn ii Maxi_m Area. 0nly maximum areas for the whole spot
with a maximum area greater than 500 millionths were -
available. These Were: supplied :in advance of PUblication .
= : through the courtesy of the _stronomer Royal. =
: Column 12 The positions of maxim area are not available'.
i -
Coltm_ l_ Greenwich .Day of Maximm Area for spots with maximum
area greater than 500 milltca_ths. "
£
: ColuBn I_ Fl_re Day. This:is the &ate of the major flare ass oci-
= ated with the sunspot. :
= Colr_n 1_ Mean Area. _is is the corrected value giwni in the
Greenwich general catalogue of sunspots supplied in
- advance of publieat-on through the courtesy of the
-. Astronomer Royal. The first .number is the mean umbra
area, the secona number Elves =the corrected mean area
for the whole spot_.
s
Column 16 Mesh Magnetic Class.- The value given in reference 33
L
Col_sn@7 _- Had,eric Strength. The values in units of I00
Gauss have be_ taken fr_ reference 33. The valueL-
is enclosed in a bracket if the strength is est_ted
in reference 33.4
Colm_ 18 Disk Passage Data. The five lines in this coltmn give
;- _ the following d_ta: " / :
• 6
1966008452-035
To_ Line - The left hand number gives the data on which
the sungpot was first seen; the right hand number gives
the date on which the sunspot was last seen. These
data have been taken from the three references _2, 33,
and/or 52.
Second Line - The left hand number gives the longitudeii
from the central meridian where the spot was first seen;
the right hand number gives the longitude distance from
the central meridian where the spot was last seen.
Third Line - This line gives the Zurich classification
of the spot for each day (o_ which a classification was
• maete) during disk passage as recorded in reference 52.
Fourth Line - The Mt. Wilson magnetic classification of
the sunspot on each day that a classification was made
during disk passage. If the classification is an
estimate: the symbol is enclosed in brackets. The
data for this line are t-.ken from a microfilm of Mt.
Wilson daily work sheets. (Reference 33).
Last Line - This gives the magnetic field strength in
units of 100 gauss for each °day on which the field
,strength was measured and shown on the _t. Wilson daily
sunspot maps. The values given on this line Ire the
maximum values shown on the map.
Col_ln 25 Recurrent Spots. If the sunspot group is the return
of a previous group determined by Mt. Wilsc_," the
serial number, or numbers, of the groups _during the
•previous rotation or rotations are given.







TABLE !1 CATALOGUE OF I/V,
POSITK.)N DATA MAXIMUM AREA DA_
$eri;_l Mr. WIL_I G,*,*.LI- C_[eCurv Pl_ke i_t. L_g. C.M.P. ,_1! qlx*'ts Pl:lge Serial Umb. Wl_le P_lllioB G¢._
_Irh t. Pl]¢e No. Table I11 -';Pot D_,
J_,. J=,





2 13841 19110 I.L 4951 N23 299 07.15 :;_me _ No. i i
1
t
3 13(534 19100 L 4947 516 305 06.66 13834 624 06
13020
.i











(5 138T'/ 19140 3,L 49.13 N09 -: 90 23.01 ! 38"r/ 5 2502 24
6 - 131.19:_













10 13913 19174 7. 499'7 NI0 254 06.93 13813 (5 890 " 01
9 _ 13(51(5 -
13m
I -11 1(593i 191'19 I; 5003 NI(5 309 10.34 13923 500 0?
• _ 1_J921
138Lq ,
12 139n 19183 10.1, 5009 N08 13.1 15.P 13929 9 104_ 15
11.
,' 12
13 7,3831 19188 15 8018 " Ni2 85 19.vz .I_SLll 10
*Maximum whole spot areaS available for larp 8pobs only, .J
Umbra area and po*ttton of maximum arear not svalltbl*_
1966008452-037
_ |PORTANT SUNSPOTS DURING 1959"
'- _- Mal_r L'mb. Wlwle MI. Wilson r_lm Seem. Nitioa Seem. 7._rirb Ciaseas grer_tlll_h
._- _'lare Spot MaC. C|. H tall[. Class. Maqp,rqlr Slrenltqb andL or Mr, W.
;_ DaT __ ..- ....
l_ 8so _,3/_L 31 J_ m ,... 13ETG WIll
E E E E E E E E E E E ;_ -
: -,)
A--,L-- O "25 Jan. 04 Jam. 1305 310
i_ £41 1082
C C C D D D D D C
- _r) (_p)-
..... a.
go . uz _._L& (_1 Jan. ux Jan. *3
ETO _q3
ES1
- F F F F F F F F F IF F E -
V/77
- 22 3.30 1117 _ g 14 Jam. Z_
27 E_ _ WSl •
- E E E F F F F F F F F F
2o _ s4s _Tl (_ J,m.x_ Jim._
-- 5_4 DID . W73
A D I_ E E K E K E" E E
. . . . -. - - _ . .
m
21 221 1474 ._.c_p.._ (30) Jam. 10 Jan. 31
g - H H- H H G E E E £ G II H
02 19 115 (10) Jan. _5 Feb. 01 _cE71 W17
J J C C C B B A
02 r/$ wo4
D D D C C B B
; J J D D D D D D D D C "J - ""
2
!0 - --- _ m . W04 Z
1;I -- ..... - _ H E IC E g E O G G G H -
19 _q 144 MI - .Feb, 13 -- " - -"F_b._ "-
" lr,8o w73 _-
: - C C C C J J J J "J J A ^ "' ._
1966008452-038
TABLE II 1'75'
PO_ I10.N DATA MAXIMUM AREA D
All Spas Pial_" Serial Whole t
Serial Mr- wilson Green- CatelPJrt i_ialee L_t. I.ml k C.M.P. h: PialDr No. TaMe W Omb Spot Politlea i
_rh




IS 130318 19191 L .5018 NI0 56 21.91 Same u No. 14 613 ;
9 (CONTINUED)
ATAe SUNSPOT MEAN DATA DISK PA3-,_AGE DATA RETURN SEQUENCE
3.". Major whole Mr. Wilson Days Seen, Po_itlb- Seen. Zurich Class, GreenWich
)ay Flsre Umb. Spot Ma_. CL. X M=_. t,|_,_, MaKnP.tic Class and/or Mt. W.
Dsy
_J 174 12C6 _'_ 29 Feb. 15 Feb. 26
E77 W69
D E E g E E E E E E E E
L7 98 517 _,_o_p..,_ 30 Feb. 16 Feb. S 10148
# E74 W84
H H H H H H H H H H H H
Feb.
18 38 =1 _._,_p .0.. ;8 Feb. 18 Mar. 0Z
18 E78 WTO
J J C C C C C C C C J J -
' . - C-PJ_'P4_,cp)C_)
z _ moo d/_l lo Febn Febu " "_W74
411r. "_
st - m _ . w_. z, m_. o,
K68 W73"
J" A -A" D D g E E "E E E g
__ E_ WO4 _
A C g g g E g G G: G G G -
5 . _7 "1271 _-r.._ 17. l_. 11 . Mar__3
_1 vns




..... " - - - - l_/ - - - 15941
d
]181 '_ 'W8|
-- H H H H H H' H_ H" H H H H - "'-
J
.
|1 14 100 _ (1_) Msr. 15 Mar._,1
. _" -/ BOO WOS "
B D -B B C D B B B B A. _
• " +. . . - _-. . .
woo s_'n3
" _ x " w_s
_, H H H _H H H J'" . J J
. p.. @.¢o.)c._p_¢ ) _)_..) ,,_
•., - ..... ,_..-. , . ,1::_t-_ _.: ',""..
,_-.. . ... ..... _.-:,,,;,.._.%,::?'_. . ,_dL_.,_,_.._ll_..: .. , _::,-,, . ,-_,,:. ::. _
• ., _-.................... , ..._-.::?::.._.-_•. ...._,,-:,._........ . :.._..,.%,._ .. ;....q]ll___ "..,,. ._ • ,-.'.-- .. _"-"_" _'" ' " _-'_ ,;'.:..,_. _, "" • , ,, ':. :' ,, _ ;_- -" ,' _ -,/' ". .',-'_','.":-'_-_.-_,.':_,'.c;'. .;-,": "," ".,. - , ".' "'-
..-_.,,._'_,_e_,_:..,..,,,..: .....:, ',,...:_,,._.,;.......i_.,_'...'s'=..:-,_'_,_. ............. ' .
.'_._"-_._.-w ._w,:_-_.""_-',,,,._:.:,",,,-- '..,. -'-"..-..-_:'.-,c . .._-_.,-.'::"'::/..










I_31TIO,'_ DATA MAXIMUM AREA
All Spots Pl_ge Serial Wh_le
Serial MI. Wil_lull Gree,:- Ca,e_orv Plage ;.Jr. Lo.g. C.M.P. ih Plage };o. Table 111 Utah S.pot Po_ltimlwith
2f 14(_7 19250 L 5063 S08 337 27.26 14Q07 17 642
I
2"/ 14011 19252 L 5066 NOB 306 29.70 14011 _Z5
14023








-_ 30 144_0 19258 21,M 50"/1 NI7 2*/3 01.14 ..qam,, _._ _- ,,
22
• r r
31 14037 19274 L 5(_3 N13 147 1"6.63 14037 743








34 14048 .19282 L 5090 . NIO 108 13.73 ." 14046 "501
/
35 14047 1928.3 L " 5070 NI5 _ _5 04.80 _ 1_47 513 :
140_ -.
" 14028 " •
36 14050 12284 2,_,L,M 5095 N25 91 - • " 14,80 140_0 21_ 1118
24, "" - " 14081 "" . -
25, . 140_|
25 c, - 14061
140458 ....
3_ 14o_o _52_ _ 51oo ;:_8 4_ 18.51 1/o_ _ en
J
38 140_ 3#04 "L SO_I NIT O |l.JO 14090 575-_'. .-_
-*l_udmumwholo_,._,otareu availablefortar_ sl_s o_.y. --
Usn_ra 81,e;t m_d ._ltl_ of mulmum areu not avsJlal_e, _ -1 "_ _'
_, _ - " .. .. . , . . . ,'."
,, . . __ ::- ..... ,....,.,. _,..,.:........-.._,......• ".. "',-.j,;/ ,v_,_;'_,: ,_: ' ' : , ,<=_.'.,.,.'.'/: _#' _ , -..:.
.... .__7: __.-.,:.,_ _____:::_,_,_............. ":"'_"/_'_;_/'":":"_'-_-'"_'__:/-"_*_"'";"""i':-_"_-4_'_.....
1966008452-041
(CONTINUED)
DATA' SUNSPOT MEAI_ DATA DISK PA,qSAGEDATA RETURN SEQUENCE
Gr. Major Whole Mr. Wilson Days Seen. Po61tiun Seen, Zurich Class. Greenwich




.qeri_l Mr. Wtls,m GI,.etl- C.Itegurv Pldge L.st. 1.o,_. C.M.P. All Spots Plage Serial Whole
_'l,'h lit Plage No. Table !11 Umb. Spot Pmsitiot
39 14083 19306 L 5117 Nil " 270 28.51 14083 721
14082
40 14090 1933& L 5120 NI3 2545 29.59 14090 22 500
May




42 14112 19324 L 5144 S18 104 11.15 14112 742
43 14113 19325 32 51443 NI3 103 11.97 Same as 41





45 14191* • 19335 99, 5148 NI5 60 14.52 14121 27 806





48 141U 19337 M 5148 N09 54 14.92 Sameu45
47 14141 19346 M 5148 NI8 40 16.05 Same u45
48 14138 _ 19344 34 5156 S06 344 30.96 14198 28
14140
14149
49 14139 19352 L 5157 NI7 335 20.96 14139 29 871
14140
14150
50 14155 19360 L 5168 NO2 250 26,10 14155 '772
51 1415.7 19381 L 516.7 515 |57 25..79 14157 1|17
*l_.X_mum whole spot areu ava_tlable for larle spots o_ly.
Umbra area and position of maximum areu not avsdlable.





-_':ADATA" :_UNSPOT MEA_ DATA DLqKPASSAGE DATA RETURN SEQUENCE
i, Gr. Major Whole Mt. Wilson Days Seen, Pos|tioz_ See., Zurich Cla_s, GreenwichDay Flare Jmb. Spot Mag. CI. H Mag. Class, Magnetic Class and/or Mr. W.
Day
25 73 4_I /I/_*_" 27 Apr. 22 May 04E83 W77
- C C D D E G G G H H J ..
,,,*pf,e,p)_e) - _p) ig,. _pe,,.p#p - (so)C_.p)(oep)
..... 26 27 26 .....
29 53 332 _Af_ 14 Apr.24 May 05
E72 W78
C D D E E D D C A -
&" 4: .......
i May
._ 12 1o3 s2e --_P'/-" is Mayoe May 16
E57 W80
A D E E E E E E D C - .
11 70 395 .,L/_.,_ 13 May 05 May 17 19278
E78 W80
J J J C E g D
*,<.<,.,,, J, °{pr)(t$O,_ _f)@f) 14o4214 .........
18 93 .._/_pc_ 13 May 05 May 13
E79 W28
C C C J J J A A
07 68 416 J/_r7 14 May 05 May 17 19284E81 W72
f_.) C E I_ E E D D C C J J J
Mty - 15 .........
O8
09
09 I0 76 $63 I _/_- _ (15) May 08 May 21
11 I0 136 947 J E78 W82
II - E E E E E E E D C C C B
13
le# ..............
41 246 77'-7 (15)
TABLE II 1959 (
POJITION I)ATA MAX_blUMAREA D
All Sp f._ Plage Serial Whole
Serial Mr, Wll.san Gx_ t_ Cah,g_rv Pl,IKt L.'t. Long, C. M,P. In Pl.l_,ewleh No. Table Ill Umb. Spot Position
Jane




53 14191 19384 L 5194 $22 74 09.64 14191 31 890
54 14201 19390 L 5197 NI3 34 12.70 14201 501
37,L,M
38.





56 14224 19410 L 5219 N10 260 22.76 14224 33 2385
14232
57 14234 10418 L 5225 NO9 223 25.57 14234 34 041
58 14239 19410 L 5228 N10 195 2V.70 14230 874
July
59 14263 19435 L 5244 NOC 110 04.09 14263 35 55V
14209
00 14269 19433 L 5244 N13 99 04.94 Same as59 1435
44,L,M
45,






62 14287 19449 L §271 NO8 62 07.80 14281 721
63 14288 19461 L b264 S14 . 361 12.3b 14288 ?$3
14289
14301
64 _4290 19452 49 5272 883 296 17.|4 14890 37
14890
eMaximum whole epot areu available for larp spotm only.
Umbra area and poJtf.ion of mulmum areu not available.
4 l .s " '
1966008452-045
'CONTINUED)
ATA* SUNSPOT MEAN DATA DISK PASSAGE DATA RETURN SEQUENCE
Gr, Major Whole Mr. Wilson Days Seen, Position Seen, Zurich Class, Gree'lwich
Day Flare Umb. Spot Mag. CI. H Mag. Class. Magnetic Class and/or Mt, W.
Day
.......... ilune
May 29 June 10 j02 122 777 _/_ _._ 23 E81 WTI !
- C E E E E E E E E E E - JI
- 20 "- - 20 24 - - 20 - - -
09 125
._ocp_:_ 22 June N3 June 15577
E81 W74 [
-- H H H G E E E
(c_p)-_.p),_p( _p)-E G G It H ic/sp)(/_p)C/_p} i_p
17 23 22 ..... 22 I
10 51 257 _ 6 June 07 June 17
ET0 W62
(/gp)_) (/5)(/5)(i5 ) /3r (p) (/S) C/_pJ_<p)
June ...... 18 ....
11
12
12 15 145 856 .,_T'..._ 23 June 11 June 23 19352
16 E80 W79
17 E E E G O G G G G H Hls iv)(r) r (r) (r) 0")(r) ¢_') - (7")r (r) C-_)
9.2 - 24 ..... 23 - - 14139
19 284 1652 4_p.I 30 June 16 Jure 29E83 W83
- F F F F F F F F F G G G -
¢ i
l
28 58 351 _._,_.._ 115) June 20 July01
E67 W76
B B A B D E E E E E D D
......... 11
[22 1o, 45_ .L/_:./. zz j,_, 21 July93
E82 W75 "
D E E E D C J J J(_YlOISp (/_p)(&P)(N P)C_ P)
,July
08 61 355 C:_/_ (15) June 29 July 10
_J7 W84
i J J J J A _ E E D C - '
_ _f (/3)...........#/OC:p)/_p_p.)(_p)C/5):: C_)C/_,)(_c) '
[09 59 009 -'/:.._0 120) June 22 Ju._y lX l :-
, E74 W84 I
[ A B A A C D E E E E E E -
10 ': .............
I 10
L7 13 2"/4 1412 ,_._ 2'1 July 08 July 21 19395, 19352
14 "E84 W85
Jte - a H H H H H H H E _- E E
x5 Cr)(i=)(r)(T) r _,)(vgC'_)f_.)(v')w"C_ )(_) -
20 - - 21 ..... _ _ 14211,1413_
_5 40 3_18 _/,._p.._ 11 July 10 July 14W33 W83
B B D E .-
:s '_e 40o _/_p._ xv JuLyxz _, sv
I Ell W60C g E E O G 'O
i _ tO WO| 'J J B B A A





.%,sl.l| ),tt WI[_.. t-r,_,,z,*-Z_h _" 1° z-,.v• P, tr:,_ "..:. [-_-':.. ._: V. I t . Pl.t., .'_o. T._b[_, iJ! I n,Z,. Sl_'_-"Vh°|e P_,ittf
!








67 14320 19470 54.1..M ,_294 .%12 10": 31.53 143_0 39 11;02 -_
55 14319
14326
68 " 14321 19472" M" 5292 ";36 106 31.63 1432! i I
I











14359 i71 14333 19433 L 5310 Nil 28 06.50 14339 680
?2 1_$47 194_1 L 5314 N02 13 07.65 14347 012
*-' 73 1"348 19492 L 5315 S15 32b 11,03 Same as 70 504






75 t4_66 19503 59,1 • 5329 _06 2_q ZO.OB 143_6 43 1093
61 14365
_ 14375 19512 62,_ 5335 NIG 141 25.19 14379 - 44 1913
14390
14391
77 143e3 19518 60 533" NiT 12G 26,76 14382 43
14386
14305,
• Ma_mum whole spot areu available lot" larp spots o,ly. 143N
Uml_'x area and iz_sltt_ of maximum are s= n,_ acallable. :-
_ m-m,,,mmm ,, __,
1966008452-047
_)59 (CONTINUED)
+F-_. DATA" S( NSPL;T MEAN DATA DL-._ :'.'-.";.,A_E D ", : -. IQ TL IL_ SI"QUENCE
Major Umb. Whole Mr. Wilson. Da:':. S. _. ; . 4": ", <,-ez. Z.rl_ t :". L_. G.'eetiwlch" " Gr. Flar,
liar" Da',
TABLEII 1959
POSITIO,_ D,XTA MAXIMI_MAR£A D.
_egJ.J| _|. Wti.%tl|i (J|' ";' " Ujtee,,>r'." PIJg,- I .,t. t.,_,:s;. C.M.P. All SI_,t..G PlJge Serial WholeWlci, lit Pl.tge No. Table III Umb. Spot Po_ltiu¢l
78 14389 19522 63,1.,M 5340 SIO 94 28.77 14389 46 :363G4
79 1439£ 19519 67.L 5J39 N25 112 27.38 Szme_77 1271




81 14400 19529 (;6.L 5344 NI2 40 01.86 Same 5c 80 070
02 14404 1953_ - L 5346 NI8 31 03.32 14404 872




84 14424 19544 L 5361 51"7 275 11.34 14424 594





88 14431 19551 L 5365 $17 292 10,00 14431 ?25
8"/ 14453 - 19563 L 5361 $68 - IO5 24.46 14453 575
14458
--- 14467
_ _ 144;;, i
!
:--_ --_ -. Oct, (_




89 144a'_ 19584 L,M 5405 NO5 275 68.52 14487 889
14485
/DO 14507 19601 L 5427 $00 105 31.45 1450/ 535 2"
14515
• _sximm Whole spot areaS avaiJsbie for large spota only,.




_tTA* $UNS|'OT MEAN DATA DISK PASSAGE DATA ftETURN SEQUENCE
Gr. Major Whole Me. Wilstm Days Seen. Pustt|on Seen. Zurich Cla._s, Greenwich
Day Flare Umb. Spot Mag. CI. H Mag. Cla:cs. Matoteilr Cla:ls as_ or Mt. W.Day
Aug.
31 31 583 1349 ,_ I',_ 22 Aug. 22 Sept. 04
Sept- E79 W81
01 - D E E E E F F F F F F E -
15 ..........
30 02 112 587 d_pl (35) Aug. 21 Sept. 03
E73 WS3
A B B B B C E _" E E G G G -
Sept.
04 . ,6 l,_rA 13 _ 28 s_pt.o7
E73 W84
J J C D C C C C H H H H -
...... " .... 17 - -
Aug.
z7 oz 57 z3. _pl . ^.g._ Se.,-t.07
E83 wTs
- D D D C D D D C D C J -
sept.
.m 141 7_0 ._,_p._ 33 ,,ug. 28 sept. oe
i E77 W78
H G G G G G G G G G H H -
_ 0t ,5 u _j_ (s) ,_g.3_ sept.ov
E_ W31
•" A B B A A A
06 71 416 .._¢p.,_ 17 g 05 Sept. 17E76 W77
: I 14379
_10 ,64 285 _/_'_ 35 sept.o_ sept.;v
E67 W79
C D E E E E _g E E E-
. . _ _)O_,)(po_e
15 U ._o7 . ..t_pJ.. lO _':_. 08 Sept. 16
- E_ W82
- - A B D D D D -
(Pp)(=V)(Pp)(_ _P ('_P)(.") ......
_0 54 358 ../m p..._ =1 Sept. 18. Sept. 30
ESI WTI
- J H H C C C H H C J J -
(-p)_f_.,vX=p)(._v)_ (_)_v)(=p)_p('_p)C'_v1"e) 1458.o - o 2 .......
)et. oct.
1o 4,, =u /._p./ (53) oct.o_ oct.s=
w_
•- C D D C C C H J C
.- e4 440 _,_r.Z (_s) _t. 04 oct.s4
zoo wW
A C D E E E E E E E E
. . ° . . . .... . •
o _s 4,'_J_pl (ao) ori._= oct.=,
wu





I__.Sli_lO ", D._TA ....... ___- _ MAXIMUM ARE_ i
Wh_le
_.';,:l ;.'Pl ,¢,, No. Table III
i
_;1 14bl4 1_e07 L M 5433 NO_ 44 26.09 14514 1240 j
14513 1_
92 1462S 19617 L 5439 _15 354 29.F7 14526 672
_ov.
93 14543 19628 L 5152 S17 193 !1.13 14543 50 1559
14552
94 1454V 19633 L 5454 516 167 13.08 14547 633
14545




96 14571 19646 60 "5467 S17 10 24.96 14571 51
14574
14577
_)? 14573 19648 L 5471 lq21 310 29.52 14573 515
14586
Dec.





99 14585 19654 L,M 5478 NtO 231 05.54 14585 53 1624
14691
&
100 14600 19666 L 5491 N10 104 15.16 14600 55 1413
14610
. 14615
101 14620 10677 L 5501 NIl 14 _.00 14620 640


TABLE III. CATALOGUE OF IMPORTANT PLAGE DATA FOR I_5_
The data in this cata!ogue include plage regions associated with
major solar flares, plages with average maximum areas equal to or greater
than iO,000 millionths of the solar hemisphere, plages with an average
brightness greater than 3.0 during disk passage, and plages where 30 or
more flares of all importance equal to or greater than 1 occurred during
disk passage. The categories are indicated in Column 4 by the symbols
L = large, B = bright, and N = 30 or more flares. These data were ob-
tained from the McMath-Hulbert unpublished plage catalogue (reference 14).
Column 1 Catalo_xe Serial Number.
Column 2 McMath Plage Number.
Column _ The Major Flare or Flares Serial Number and/or Plage
Category.
Column 4 Mean Latitude Durir,6 Disk Passage.
Column 5 Greenwich Date of Central Meridian Passa6e.
Column 6 Life in Rotations.
Column 7 Date First Seen.
Column 8 Number of Days Seen.
Column _ Average Maximum Area.
Column iO Intensity. Three regions are used, E/C/W, where:
E = E90O to E45 o
C = E45 ° toW45 °
W = W45 ° to W90 °
The intensity is estimated on a scale of 1 = faint to
5 = very bright.
Column Ii Number of Flares During Disk Passage E/C/W.
E = Ego ° to E45U
/ C = E45 ° to W45 c
W W45 ° to Wgo°
Column 12 Total Number of Flares During Disk Passage.i ,
4.III-i ---
1966008452-054
Column 13 Life Histories. If the plage region is the return of a
plage or plages from the previous rotation or rotations, _,
the McMath plage numbers are given in the return sequence. _,:
ASSOCIATED SUNSPOTS - COLUMNS 14-17 _
Column 14 Mt. Wilson S,,nspot Numbers of All Spots Covered by the _?_
Column 15 Mt. Wilson Mean Magnetic Classification of the Spots J::_,
Column 16 Field Strength in Units of iOO gauss. A bracket in- _i
_leates an estimated value. _








1]2ENTIFICATION PI,AGE POSITION DISK PA_
Days Average In
_orlal If'b, M.,j. Flare :4e.m D.Ite Life 1st Seett Max. E,
No. lage Fo. Serial No. Category La'. C.M.D. Rotations Seell Area
Jail. Jan.
1 1951 I N20 07.5 1 0! 13 9000 3/
2 1953 L,B N14 10.5 2 04 14 II000 3.
3 4969 4.5 J.N NIT 21 3 13 14 13000 3/
4 4972 L S 15 23.5 5 16 14 I0000 3..'i
J
5 4973 3.6 B,N N08 23 I 16 14 7000 3.:,




? 4983 8 1,.21 31 2 24 13 4500 g.!l
Feb.
8 499? 7,9 L NI2 07 3 31 14 13000 3/i
Feb. I
9 5009 10,11,12 N NI2 16 1,4 09 14 4000 3/'_
10 5018 15 N09 19.5 2 13 13 4000 2.!!I
11 5018 L,N NI8 21.5 7 15 14 1000O 3/t
t
!
12 5023 13,14 NI9 24 3 17 14 6000 3/l
13 50_6 N N32 36.5 3 20 13 6000 2'! ]
Mar. Mar. i14 5052 IT B,N NI0 13 3 11 14 9000 3.
t
15 50_4 16,19 L,B,N N28 18.5 5 1! 14 10000 3. I
16 5060 15 NI5 24.5 4 IT 14 6000 3/I
t
17 5061 20 ' N2:B _6 4 19 14 6000 3.,t
18 5068 lq N33 31 1 34 15 qS00 5,
Apr,
19 $071 31.33 B.N HI? 01 b 50 14 6000
]M[_r.
3/3 4/14/1 19 Part of 49'/9-4939 13940 _.c_p_ 18 _ 19 - 02
1304_ _'e__ _4 23.o2
!:3/3,5 0/1'//1'/ 34 4963 (See NO. '/) 13940 J._. 13 23 - 04
13985 _,_ (5) 2v - 04
$/3.5/3 1]/25/1 3'/ 5013_ 13983 _. • 1'/ 11 o 23
8016) 4993 13991 d.o( d (X) 14 - 14
1aa95 _. (16) 16 - 03
13998 I_°_ (3) 15 1'7
14005 ,_/_.,,/, (3) 20 - SO
5/3.8/3,5 4/60/10 80 801t-Part ot 4969 (See No. 3) 13984 _._ _. (25) • 11 - 2413_68 l/_ _ e 13 - 16
139P6 _L/_ (2) 16-16
14003 #.,_.t (4) ss - 23
-" 5/16/0 20 66|3 (SeeNo. 12) 14000 f_p_ 8 1'/- 23
6038, 4933, 4954 14001 -£,_o.£ (13) 1[, - 30
1400_ . %p_ (1) 31 - 24
0/16/3 31.. 503(_ (Bee No. _3) 14_4 ._._._ 18 19 - 01
1'//31/4 43 MO_tl_ _'_ p_t of 603_ 1401 _ ,_ (2) 34 - '_
14014 FZ/ 30 34-.5t4 (1_ 9 - 30
5/3,5/3 5128/16 40 5035,4$N,?(Bee14o.3) 14016 .Eo=£ 15 35 - 0514o1'/ ._fJ (16) s_.o_
14019 &= _.b (3) 36 - 01
14oso l_r.t 16 26.06
14036 d.o_pd. (3) 30 • 50Apr. !
9/1111 31 aO_ 140415 _o_ (:0) O_- :0
• 14o4s. _,_#,, (s) oe.14




._:.. s_] Mr.M MJ'. F'_.-r Hc_f Dare 1.1-% 5-_t ._ee:, M_x. E C W
.............................
21 _93 23.24.25.2_ ", ._24 15 6. _. (_ 14 9000 3 3 2._
2_ 5120 _C NI4 30 1 24 12 2000 2.5 3 3
M_ty
2_ 5129 B ._C8 05 1 29 13 1600 3.5 3.5. 3
M-3
24 $133 B.._ S 14 cg.,q 3 02 14 2._0G 3 3.5 3.S
25 5146 32 ._13 ] 1 5 _5 13 300"- 2.5: 3:2.5
_.6 514"/ ._ .ZC 12 7 05 14 6000 _, 3 3
27 5148 27.28.29.30. L.B.,_ S14 15 2.10 (?" 15 140.;)0 3.f,3o$;3
31,33.35.36
28 51_5 34 S0e - 20 3 13 14 4000 2.$12.$/2
29 5157 K ._20 21.5 3 14 14 4500 1.5:3/3
June
30 51'79 L.B..'q $12 0.5 1.4 29 14 IGO00 3.5,. 3.5/3.5
Jup_
31 5194 B $7.,5 10 2 03 14 4000 3.,5/3.5/3.5
32 5204 37.38,39,40, B,N _;19 17.S 4 10 14 9000 3.5/3.5/3.5
41,42,43
33 5219 L.N ._13 23 2,3 16 14 10000 3.5/3/3
34 5225 15 N00 25.5 1 19 13 2500 2/.5.5/3.5
jut_
3,5 5244 N KIi 04.5 2,'7 28 13 4500 3/3/3.5
Jury
36 .5265 44.45,46.'_'7_ L,B.K N16 14 2.5 06 15 12000 3/3.5/3.$
4m,5o,51,_2
37 52.73 49 $24 1.7.5 2 11 13 4000 3.5/3/2.5
3_ 5291 53 N25 29.5 1 22 14 4000 3/2.5/2.5
39 5294 ,54.55 L,B,N NI3 31.:) 3,8 24 1-" 12506 3.5/3.5/3.,5
Aug.





_E DATA LIFE HLq'I_Y ASSOCIATED S_ :¢S_OT_.-
E_are r_l Pl:tt.-*_ ,'_.Pre:lJ._s l:.:,rall,._ M(. WlIs.Jn M2f.. [_q_l:', D_:s
E (" W Fhr_s
!
13:6 2 41 5054 tSee No 15) 140S0 ] f_ _15) 08 - 20
Part 3f _'352 _S_ N-'_,.141 _40SI l_ p ,_ f,5} 0g - 11
14052 _ o,_ ,-',_ :2, IO - 15
140_2 _oc _ ,1} 12 - 12
14068 _/_f_._ ,10) :? - 20
5 i._ 19 39 NeE 14090 _._F_ 14 "4 -05
New !_100 ,_/_p_ riO) 29 - 09
M2",-
4 20 25 49 Part o.q 5_9 {See No. 20) 14102 _ocp _/ ',2_ 02 - 03
14124 c:_ _'_, 12) 09 - 09
_ 19. 1 26 p2.'-t of 5090. 5052 ,See No. 14) 14111 _///_k_ 15 05 - If
Part of 5093 (See No. 21) 14113 _,_ 13 0._ - 12
14120 _f._ (10) 08- 14
14135 o_f_ 17) "4 - 15
34:10/3 47 5093 _e No. 211 141.1 _/_T_ 14 05 - 17
14:18 _p.-,' 6 o6 - 12
14131 _ _f_ _2) 13 - 14
44. 46. 7 97 5095, 5C58. 5018, 497_ (S_e No. 6) 14121 ._/_'.L t15) 08 - 21
51_ 14122 ._ {15_ 08 - 20
14125 _oc p._ ,,24) 09 - 21
14126 ,,,_/_o_ t101 10 - 14
14132 ::_ _ ,-,/ (2) 13 - 13
14141 _.L"_- (i_ ;6 - 21
9/1/0 tO 510_, 5063 14138 _t__ p_.d,. (15) 14-2446 (2 17-17
14149 M _ o_ '.'_) 18 - 21
1/13/16 30 5105, 5070 14139 6_,_p-./ (15} 15 - 26
14140 ._,_/o,_ (5) 15 - 21
1416o d/_p2. (15) 19- 2_
17:'33, 6 56 Part new 14173 .Z_F.._ _ 23 29 - 1_
Part of 5133 _5ee No. 24) 14174 _/__1,:_ 10 30 - 05
14_'84 ,_f_ 5 01 - 06
14192 _/_f_ 5 04 - 09
June
1/3/1 5 5162 14191 _,,xffc_. 22 03 - 15
19/43/'7 69 5157 (See No. 2_) 14207 _. _,'_ 15 10- 2114211 _ 23 11 - 23
14225 _3C_ (2) 17 - 17
16/14/3 33 5165, 5120 (See No. 22} 14224 _/_p_ 36 16 - 20
5166 14232 d,/_/o..._ (10) 19 - 28
July
0/13/4 17 New 14234 ._//_,_ (15_ 19 - 01
0/27/18 45 Part of 5185. 5146 (See No. 25) 14263 _(_p._ (15) 29 • l0
14269 _/_'_ (20_ 01 - 11
10/60/20 96 5218 14280 o_,_:_ (7) 07 - 14
5204 (See No. 32) 14282 oLoc_ (2) 08 - 14
14284 1 ,r._ 27 08 - 20
14285 ,.Z._ p.._p 13 09-20
14292 _'o</_ (2) 12- 16
14297 _,_ (2) 14 - 15
9/3/0 12 5242 14290 .Z o_ _ 7 11 - 13
• 14299 _ _,_ _,t 2 15 - 20
1/12/3 13 New 14314 _o_ pa.._ 20 22-081 28 (1) 8 - 28
"_4329 ,_oc_ (1) 26 - 26
,_- 14335 _LTcc_ (2_ 31 - 31
'_- Aug,
26/47/6 79 5244 (See Nc. 35) 14319 Pocp_ 9 24 - 01
5246, 5180 14320 _-_/_ r._ 22 24 - 06
_ 14366 ,_ppc_ 8 27 - 06
2/21/0 23 5271 14327 .._.,,_p_. (I0) 27 - 06
14330 _,/_--p.,_ 17 28-09
14337 a_ _c'_ (2) 01 - 01
14338 -4 c_ _ (2) Ol - Ol
1966008452-062
TABLE II! 1959 (C_
. _ _ .J,', _,, . ._, rl-_l N,,. C._t_-!',,r _, | .l_. C..M.P. _{,,! _!1_:_ _cL. _re_
Au_.
41 Z,¢15 57 L,N .Nlfl I0 5 02 15 12000 3 3.3
k2 5323 58 N NI4 IF 4 19 14 6000 _, :: 3
13 5329 59.(_I N N08 20 I 13 i_ 6500 3/3/3
14 5336 62 N NI8 25 I 18 15 9500 3/3.5
45 5339 50,67 N NI9 27 2,3,4 20 15 80(_ 3/3/3
46 5340 63.64 N S 12 28.5 I 22 14 4500 3!3.5
Sept.
47 5344 6C NIO 01.5 4,1 25 15 8000 3/3/2
48 5354 65 N1 _ 05._ 7 30 13 1200 2/1.5
OCt. Sept.
ig 5401 68 S 15 06.5 2 30 13 4500 3.5/3
Nov.
50 5452 N.B S 19 II I 05 13 4500 3.5/3
51 5467 I 69 S 13 24.5 2 18 14 3500 2.5/3
I
| Dec.
52 5476 I 70,71,72,73, N N07 01.5 4 25 14 8500 3/3.5
174|
53 5478 I N,B N12 05.5 1 29 13 5000 3,5/3
Dec.54 5482 L S 18 08.5 2 _i 15 10000 3/3/_
I
55 549t l B NI_ 15 I J8 14 5200 3.5/3
I







.;E PLAGE D Ar _ i.!t-'E I!L'-;TOI{y "_.-;3OLL'_TED >" :,>P(.,"l':¢
.11.. ]"]._rt- lot.tl Plagt- N,t'b. 1>re%lOt!+.; |{ot.dlol-_
W E _ W Flarc_; .Mr. Wxi>L,t: ),lag. l;'.'.t-,'-slt? D:l)_
._4. _t, ("LL<.', 100 gU:_<_; ),('Cll
14 35, 2 52 52f5 (See No. 36) 14343 -/,_ ,;_ 26 03 - It;
14344 __ 2,_ 10 03 - 14
14348 _.,_ 15 04- 15
14350 a-,2/,_ ,51 C5 - 09
14351 a+x.Z t_ _ Ob - 08
14352 a_:- _{- 2 09 - 09
14353 d..x _ 6 09 - 13
14359 a._X :_. 2 In- II
10,32, 6 4a _280. 5219 (See No. 33) 14355 ._,..5:o_ 3 09 - 11
14356 _:T_,+_ _ I15) 19 - 22
14357 +._:_c_.. (15) 09 - 22
14362 :J'-d¢-;/ (2) II - 11
14370 ,t'_:a_ (2) 15 - 18
1437.1 JZS_. _7) 15 - 21
0/32/4 35 New 14365 _'_-_+fd_ (7) 13-15
14366 _/._ (20) 13 - 26
3 14114/6 34 New 14378 -_,/_p-_ (25) 18 - 31
14390 do¢ _ 12) 23 - 23
14391 _ozd_ t2) 23 - 23
8/27/9 44 5292 Part of 5241 14382 _Aa_ (t2) 20 - 26
5293 14386 a_/_f_ II 21 - 02
5298 14392 _ =¢_ (2) 23 - 23
Part of 5294 (See No. 39) 14396 a_,"3p._ (25) 25 - 03
Sept.
/3 4/25/13 42 Ne_ 14389 ,_/_..L 14 22 - 04
: 5310, 5260, 5198 14399 +._,_,.,_ 15 25 - 07
New 14400 _/_.5fl._ II 26 - 07
14408 _:_- _(- (2) 39 - 30
/1.5 1/1/0 2 Part of 5315 (See No. 41) 14414 6_A_a_ (5) 31 - 07
14415 o_([a_ (2) 31 - 31
14432 _p_:_- (2) 09 ~ 09
14434 _:_ocp.L (3) I0 - I0
Oct.
/3 4/8/13 25 5367 14476 _p._. (15) 30 - II
14479 _'_ (8) 30 + II14485 (15) 03 - 12
14491 _o<a_ (2) 07 - 07
NOV.
.5/3.5 13/23/8 44 Primary New 14543 _._ (25) 05 - 17
14552 d+,dpd. (5) 08 - 12
/2.5 0/4/2 6 _38 14571 d,_l (1,') 22 - 30
14574 _Xd._ (2) 23 - 24
14577 _ _ (3) 24 - 24
Dee.
/3 9/45/10 64 5443, 5405, 5360 14579 _/_ (25) 24- 06
14581 _:_ (2_ 27 _ 28
14584 _ _ (2; 29 - 29
14595 a_fla_ (2) 03 - 03
.5/3 0/34/10 44 New 14585 -_//3_._ (25) 29 - II
14591 2)Sfla_ (12) "2 - 11
:.5 2/2/3 7 5452 14589 _,//_ (lO) Ol - 11
14597 d_/'_ a_ (5) J3 - 04
14601 docd. (2) 10- il
5/3.5 2/2/1 6 _e* 14600 2/_p2 31 09-21
14610 o_'o_ (2) 15 - 16
14615 _:/.,_d... (1) 18 - 18
.5/- 2/5/3 I0 5467 (See No. 51) 14609 _oc p,_ (20) 14 - 27







TABI_ IV. CA_A_,OGU-£ OF IHPORTA_ RADIO F_fISSIONS
mE Dt ,7::?_lAS.i
This table will include all important radio emissions from the sun
that occur witt:in an acceptable time of:
(a) The major flares reoorted in Table I
(b) _/_I reported spectral emissions of the Type II (slow drift
bursts) and Type IV tDruau band continuum).
(c) All Lmportant radio emissions at "requencies between !_OO
Mc/s mzd 62 Mc/s that occurred at tT_e time of a major flare
or a spectral em.is_ion of T_pe II o_ Type IV.
In order to make this phase of the cat_!c_-_e as complete and use1_il
as possible, we have included emissions for a wide range of frequencies
from 9500 Mc/s to 167 Mc/s, and whenever significant fluxes were reported
at low frequencies, data are also included. These single frequency data
have been taken fr_n refererc_ 19.
fluxes at single frequencies are reported in units of 10 `22 Wm -2
T_e following symbols, singly or in groups, 131ustrated on r e
4-IV-iv are used to describe single frequency reports of ousstsndin6
occurrences :
S = shnple rise and fall of intensity.
C = complex variat_ _n of intensity.
A = appes_-s to be part of gener_l activity.
D = distinct from (apparently superposed upon) 5he general backgrotund.
M = multiple peaks separated by relatively long periods of quietness.
F = multiple peaks separated by relatively short periods of quietness,
E = sudden e_nmencement of rise of activity.
ECD = a complex distinct disturbance with very sharp rise.
CD = complex distz_bance of moderately sharp rise.
4.IV-i
1966008452-066
Not all emissions reported in reference 19 at the time of the flare
are included in the catalogue, and no general minimum flux has been used
at a cutoff point. Occasionallj more than one report at a given frequency
is inc3uded.
In general the peak flux, if reported, is given. If the peak flux
is not available, tbc smoothed flux is used_ stud indicated by enclosing the
_Llue in a bracket ( ).
Table IV is arranged in three general columns.
(a) FL_E, if any, associated witn the radio emission.
(b) R#_IO EMISSIONS OF THE SPECTRAL TYPE
(c) RADIO EMISSIONS AT SINGLE FREQUENCIES
The column headings together with any necessary explanations follows:
FLARE DATA - (Collmms 1 through 7)
Column 1 Date.
Column 2 B__%_nnin6 Time UT. If the star_ of the flare was observed,
t_ time is underlined.
Column _ End Time UT. When the end of the flare was observed the
time is underlined.
Column 4 Maximum Time UT.
Column 5 Heliographic Position. The position of the flare is taken
as the aritb2etic mean of the values reported in the IAU
Bullet in.
Column 6 Importance. The method used for major flares has already
been described in connection with Table I. The minor
flares are reported as 2+ 2, l+, i as the highest impor-
tance given reference 28, subflsres are denoted with
importance 1-.
Column 7 Flare Serial Number. This is the serial numbers of the




Outst_iding spectral emissions of Types I, II, IIi _nd IV are given
In Table VIII. The entries in this table will be limited to emissions of
_ype II and Type I_'reported by CSIRO Sydney (Syd). The Harvard Radio
Astzonomy Observatory (Hat) at Fort Davis.
We have also included spectral emissions of the Type IV that h_ve
been derived from Pick-Gutman (reference 38) or Sinno (reference 47) from
single frequency observations.
TYPE II SLOW DRIFT BURSTS (Columns 8 through 12)
Column 8 Beginning Time UT.
Column 9 End Time UT.
Column lO Maximum Intensity.
o
Column ll Frequency Range.
Column 12 Obser,__tory or Reference.
TYPE IV BROAD BAND CONT]]_UJUM(Col]_raz_j13 through a7}
Column 13 Be_innin_ Time.
Column 14 End Time.
Column 15 Intensity.
Column 16 Frequency Range.
Col'_mm 17 Observator_ or Reference.
RADIO EMISSIONS AT SINGLE OR DISCRE_I'EFREQUENCIES (Columns 18 thcough 24)
Selected frequencies between 9500 Mc/s and 167 Mc/s associated in
time with the major solar flares, solar-terrestrial events, or spectral






Column 20 Beginning Time.
Column 21 End T_le.
Column 22 Time of Maximuna Flux.
olumn 23 Peak Flux (or smoothed flux)
Column 24 Observatory.
C LA-S,_;I FICAT|ON OF SLNG Li;- } liE_UE,_('y
boI Aft I{,\DII_ [_URST',; AND ENHANCEMENTS
Shl,rl W_w,l+,nt_,lh*, Lol_ V.'.welenglh._
"/vy y\ j.,.
1)111,111,)11, _%]11111[C% J_ L _` /+t _ JL
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TABLE 4.1V-i NORMAL OBSERVING TIMES UT SOLAR RAD|O OBSERVATORIES
M(b S b,t _/uar',vr _'l,J I_u'.lz ter 3rd Qdarh,! ,;ql Qual ttq
A._tz-t3phvs q/_. PoL_;d,_m Ttem_dorf P,)t_,dam AOP 23 6B - 14 09 - 14 09 - 1,_ 0i_ - 15
231 9 - 15 u9 - 14 09 - 15 09 14
Ch.d,nel_ hk_t, Teclm. Ch)thenbulg LIT 150 06 - 18 0b - 18 Ob - ld
Univ. llawall Honoh_hl Haw 200
Heln| u h Hertz. inst. Bm hn HHI 1500 Ot - 18 0b- 18 06- 18
3000 96 - 18 06 - lo 06 - 18
9400 06 - 18 0b - 18 06 - 18
Hlral_o Hafllowave Obs. Nakanunto-shl
Ibarakl-Ktn, Japan HI, 200 21 - 09 21 - 09 00 - 09 00 - 09
1. R.S A.C .D.3, - Bukava Bt'l_an Congc_ IRS lb9 06 - 15 06 - 15
Jodrel B'_,'k Exp. Sta. h,d ?n0 21 - 09
3000 09 - 18
Res. hist. Atmos. Nagovu Umv. Tov,_kawa. Iap,m Nag 1000 23 - 06 , _ 08 22 - 08 22 - 07
2000 23 - 06 • - 08 22 - 08 23 - 07
3750 23 - OB 23 - 08 22 - 08 23 - 07
4000 00 - 04 00 - 04 00 - 06 09 - 04
9400 23 - 06 23 - 08 22 - 08 23 - 07
Obs. Paris Meudon Naeay Field St_ Nay 169 _1 - 13 11 - 13 11 - 13 11 - _q
Nt3S CRPL Boulder NBS 167 14 - 23 14 - 23 14 - 23 14 23
Radio Astron. P.T.T. Nederholst (Nera) Ned 200 09 - 15 04 - 19 05 - 18 07 - 16
250 0b - 12 00 - 12 09 - 12 n9 - 15
545 09 - 15 04- 19 08 - 15 07 - 16
2980 09 - 15 04 - 19 08 - 15 07 - 16
Hollandia ttol 200 21 - 08 21 - 08 21 - 08 21 - 08
545 21 - 08 21 - 08 21 - 08 21 - 08
Paramaribo Par 200 10 - 21 10 - 21 10 - 21 10 - 71
540 l0 - 21 10 - 2! 10 - 21 lO - 21
Inst. Teoret. Ap.. Umv Bhndern O_lo aM 200 0b - 17 0' - 19 04 - 19 09 - 14
Nat. Re.s. Counctl Ottawa Ott 2800 12 - 21 I1 - 24 II - 24 12 - 22
Astron. Inst. Czech. Ondrejou Prague Pra 231 06 - 15 06 - 15 04 - 15 00 - 15
53b 0t, - 15 06 - 15 G_ - 15 06 - 1_
808 06 15 04- t5 06- 15
Radl,J Phw, 1.ab Sydney, Au.,,traha ,_c, 600 21 - 07 21 - 97
1420 21 - 07 21 - 07 21 - 07
Tokyo /L';tron. Ob,_. Mltaka T, k 07 00 - 06 00 07 00 - 07 00 - 07
I00 CO - 06 O0 - O; O0 - 07 O0 - 07
200 00 - 07 00 - 07 00 - 06 23 - 07
3000 O0 - 06 00 - 06 O0 - 06 00 - 0b
9500 23 - 07 23 - 09 00 - 0U 22 - 07
Astron. Obs. N. _Jop_-nleus UlllV. Torun, Poland Tar 127 06 - i5 0h - 15 0b 15 06 - 15
Obs. Royal Belglqa_, Ucele, Bruxelles Ucc 169 06 - 16
600 07 - 16 06 - 18 04 - 19 06 - 16
Nat, Committee for IGY USSR Abashlmalu Aba 209 06 - 12 0b - 12 06 - 12 0b - 1Y
Cracow Cra 810 09 - 12 09 - 12 07 - 12 09- 12
Us_urul._k Uas 208 21 - 24 22 - 01
Gorkv Cglr 2G7 0t; - 12
3000 06 - 12 06 - 12
9375 06 - 12 06 - 12 06 12 06 12
19000 06 - 12 06 - 12 06 12
Irkutsk Irk 208 03 - 07 00 - 06 L2 - 09 01 06
Ktslovad,_k KIS 178 07 - 12 06 - 12 0', - 12 07 12
Moscow MoB 2dq 06 - 12 06 - 12 06 - 12 06 12
545 0fi- 12 0fi- 12 06 - 12 06 12
Slmferopol Sire 208 06 - 12 09 - 12 09 - 12 O.q 12
3000 09- 12 09- 12 09 12
Bjurakan Biu 203 06 - 09 0o - 09 06 09
Vorushllov V,_ 208 21 - 03 21 03 21 03
SPECTRAl, OBSERVATIONS
llarvard Radii, Astron. Sta. Ft. Davis H;r 100-580 13 - 25 13 - 25 14 - 34 14 - 24
l_adto Phys, Lab. Sydney Dapto. Austra_|a Svd 2%-210 23 - 07

























TABLE V. CATALOGUE OF GEO_GmETIC STORMS
DURING 1959
This catalogue has been prepared from geomagnetic storm data from
many sources. Data derived from papers published in the scientific litera-
ture are referenced in the last column of the table. The lists of sudden
cor_,encement storms published in the Journal of Geophysical Research
(reference 25, 26). The _mnals oD the IGY (reference 46) and Bulletins
12n, published by the IAGA (reference 4) have been used to obtain the
basic li_t.
The table has been set up in several sections that will be described
in some detail under the column headings; these sections are as follows:
i. General storm classification.
2. Number of observatories reporting the storm and type of
storm,reported (from reference 4).
3. Sudde, commencement reports in references 4, 25, 26, and _6.
4. Planetary three hour Greenwich interval indices during the storm.
5. Values for D, _, and Z and o_her storm data from six selected
magnetic observatories.
Geosraphic Geomasnetic
Lat. Lon_. Lat. Long.
Co College Alaska N64O52 ' 212°10 ' N64.5 255.4
Fr Fredericksburg N38°12 ' 282°38 ' N49.6 349.9
Gr* Greenwich Ngl°OO ' 355°31 ' N54.6 79.0
Ho Honolulu N21°18 ' 201°54 ' N21.1 266.5
Si Sitka N57°04 ' 224040 ' N60.O 275.4
Tu Tucson N32°15 ' 249010 ' N40.h 3]2.2
*Data published by the Royal Greenwich Observatory in reference 23.




Col,,nn 1 Greenwich Day
GENEPAL STORM CLASSIFICATION (Columns 2 through 7)
Column 2 Onset time UT
Column 3 End I Greenwich da_T
Coltmm 4 T_q_, g - gradual, sc - sudden commencement
Column _ Maximlm intensity, m - moderate (K - index as great as 5)
ms = moderately severe (X = 6 or 7), s = severe (X = 8 or 9).
Colur_ 6 Maxirann three hour E_
Column 7 Averse storm I_. This has been calculated as the average
Kp for the period shown in Columns 2 and 3-
Nt_BER OF OBSERVATORIES REPORTING THE GEOMAGNETIC STORM (Columns 8 through 20)
These d-_tahave been taken from the IAGA Bulletin 12n (reference 4).
The names of the observatories reporting in each category are given in that
reference. The meanings of the column symbols follow:
A - The phenomenon is a very distinct sac
B - It is a fair, ordinary, but unmistakable ssc
C - It is a doubtful ssc
D - The ssc was decidedly not recorded on the magneto6Tam although
the records were satisfactory.
E - The phenomenon cannot be discovered because of heavy disturbance.
X - The recor_/ng is missing
Other observatories have classified the phenomena in question with
the following symbols:
si - Sudden geomagnetic change or impulse
b - Clear and isolated bays appearing during calm periods without
pulsations or sharp beginnings.
bs - Bay with sha:_ beginnings without pulsations
4.V-ll
1966008452-085
bp - Bay with pulsation without sharp beginnings
bps - Bay with pulsation and sharp beginning
pt - Train of pulsatiqns consisting of several series of oscillations.
pg - Giant pulsations
The number o_"Lbservatorles reporting in each of the categories is
given.
OFsac IN _ P_.LIS_ LISTS(Col.m.s21 through24)
Column 21 From reference 4. This is the sum of the A's and B's,
Columns 8 and 9.
+
Col_ 22 From reference 25
Col_mn 23 From reference 26
Column 2_ From reference 46
PLAMETARY THREE-HOOR INDICES AND OTHER DATA _ THE STORM PERIOD
Column 25 Planetar_ three-hour indices
Column 26 S_ of the .KIIfor the Greenwich da_
Collmm 27 Ap for the Greenwich d_
Column 28 The Greenwich day and three hour interval with the first
xp>.
Coltmu 2_ The Greenwich da_ and the first three-hour interval in
which the _ for threeconsecutive intervals was less
than _-
C_etic data for the ix selected observatories listed on page
4.V-i. With the exceptio_ of th_ Greenwich (Gr) data, the values given
in Coltmms 30 through 36 were taken from reference 25. The Greenwich
Jdata were published in the The Observatory, Vol. 80 (I_0), 78-80 (refer-
ence 23). •
Column _0 D-Magnetic Declination - This is the azimuth of the hori-
zontal component or the magnetic intensity measured from
the geographic north toward the east from 0 to 360.
e Unit in minutes of Arc.
4.V-iii
1966008452-086
Coltum_ 31 H-Horizontal Intensity. The magnitude of the horizontal
component, always considered as positive. In units of
gammas (AO-5 gauss)
Column 32 Z-Vertical Intensity. T_e magnitude of the vertical co_-
portent. Positives if downward, negatives if upward,
in _nits of gms (i0-5 gauss)
Col_m 33 Onset Time. This is the time reported by the observatory, o_
Column 34 End Time. Reported by the observatory (Greenwich Day/UT)
Col,_n 35 Maximum Kp. This is the maximum three-hour Kp reported by
the observatory.
Column 36 Name of the Observatory. The code is given on page 4.V-i.
Column 37 Raangeof Starting Time.
Column 38 Sources. These are the published sources for the data
given in this table. In many cases thes_ references give
relations of the storms to other phe-_ena, such as a
solar flare, polar cap absorption, etc.
4.V-iv
1966008452-087
TABLE V-A. MAYOR GEOMAGNETIC STORMS DURING 1959
A list of all storms during 1959 with at least one Kp equal to
or greater than 7+ is given on Table V-A, page 4.V-4. These data are





TYPE ;_ "Ji;.I'ED REF 4 .N
._ri,'; Max. MaX. Average
N,,. D:it_ Onset F.i.d T';p_ bit. Kp Storm Kp A B C D E X -_ h_ iip hps pt pg 4
Jasl.
1 O! 1122 - sc 2 .....
2 02 1122 ._c 2- 7 25 15 13 I 13 32
', 05 0136 07 04x.x s(" _ 6- 3. 25 29 6 2 "." iO 54
1029 06, 20x_; sc n_ 6- 4o ....
06
07




5 12 1124 12/24xx sc 30 2* 3 L6 20 34
6 l_J 0624 ....
0927 17 06xx sc,g 40 4- 15 33 16 9 1 I 48
17
18
7 25 01J59 25/21u sc 4+ 4+ 18 44 5 4 2 1 62
1124 sc 4+ 3 12 19 29 3 8 15
8 26 0322 Z6/18xx sc.g ms 60 4.o I0 20 15 11 1 1 13 1 30
1130 26/18u sc.g ms 6o 5- -
9 27 0914 3o .....





11 03 1_ 06/24xx g m 5+ 4* ....




12 11 0318 12/24_ sc ms 6+ 4+ 28 34 3 3 1 7 62
0756 13/OOxx sc m.- 6+ 4+ 39 25 6 - 1 4 64
0900 12/00xx g ms 6. 4. .... -
12
13 14 1145 14/22xx sc,g ms 6- 5_- 14 37 10 10 1 1 1 1 51
14 15 0152 15/23u sc ms 6- 5o .....
2350 17/13xx sc,g ms 6+ 5_ .....
le. 0649 17/03xx sc ms 0* 5o 7 11 12 21 8 4 10 1 18
17
i5 22 0040 23/13xx sc 4+ 3. 23 49 4 2 2 72
23
16 24 2319 27/06u sc ms 7_ 5- 9 28 20 4 1 12 37
25 0125 27/02u g ms 7+ 5o ....
25 0215 27/06xx :_c ms 7+ 5o 3 21 26 15 3 2 3 1 24
1157 27/06xx sc ms 7  5o....
26
17 27 1045 02/24xx g ms 6- - - - -






18 22 2220 26/08xx sc 3+ 11 29 17 6 1 8 1 40
19 25 0139 25/23xx se,g m 5. 4o 1 15 30 23 1 1 3 16
1204 25/21xx sc m 5. 4o 1 18 20 25 2 8 19







09 1823 12/02xx sc s 8- 6- 60 11 1 2 2 71
1966000452-009
CATALOGUE OF GEOMAGNETIC STORMS DURING 1959
,. Oh',;.Ref. Kp
Time
Kp Interval 3 C_)t_se('utlve
•Reference Three-Hous Gr. Interval 1st Kp >- 4 -
Kp <4- D H L
25 26 46 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 T Kp Ap Date/h:terval Da,te, Interval
- 21 38 0o 0o 0+ 1- 1- 0_- t_ 0o 20 1
- Oo Oo 0- 2- 2- 1+ 1,') lo 7o 3 -
10 43 65 20 1+ 1o 4- 4_, 40 5- 6- 26+ 25 05/4 07/3 17C 1100 631
2 2 22 129 6 _
5- 40 30 3+ 4o 4- 40 3+ 30o 24 1'3 118 4'
4* 4- 3+ 3o 2- 20 4- 40 26- 19 45 403 26t
9 40 4fl 5- 2+ 20 3- 4- 6o 5- 6+ 32+ 38 09/5 11/'2 310 1590 lOl(
fi- 50 5- 5o 5- 4- 5+ 4_ 390 45 24 115 12"




1 7 8 qo 2+ Io 2u 3- 30 30 30 21o 13 - 6 43 5'
2- 20 3- 3- 2- 2+ 30 1o 17o 9
2 2
• 5 36 42 1  O+20 4+ 40 4- 4- 4- 230 17 10/4 16/3 55 480 40g
3- 40 3+ 3+ 40 4- 3- 20 26- 18
4- 40 30 3- 30 40 30 3+ 27- 16
11 59 60
0 5 5 lo 1o 1- 4- 4+ 4+ 4+ 3- 22o 18 25/4 26/7 2 70 3
'. 18 121 2
3 16 25 1+ 4- 2- 4. _.o 4+ 1+ O+ 22+ 22 22 80 1
2 - 135 1000 50
: 1 4 Oo 20 3- 30 3- 2+ 20 20 17- 3
1
- 2 3 1+ 2- 3- 3+ 30 3+ 4+ 40 24- 17 - 35 109 9
• 3+ 3+ 2+ 30 2+ 20 2+ O+ 19o 11
2- 4_ 4 4o 3+ 3+ 40 290 23 02/2 06/'3
2 - 4o 3- 2* 40 4- 4- 3+ 5- 28+ 22 35 125 6
- 2 2 5o 4+ 3+ 4o 5- 40 5- 5+ 35+ 36 9 337 4
4- 5- 4- 4- 4- 40 3+ 4- 30+ 24
40 3- 20 4- 3+ 3+ 4o 30 26o 18
30 3- 2- 2+ 3_ 2+ 3- lo I9o 11
5 51 66
8 4"/ 55 lo 4- 4- 6+ 5+ 5- 4- 4+ 33- 36 11/2 12/5 26 175 lO
1 5 120 I
4- 5o 3+ 40 3+ 3+ 3,., 4- 29+ 24 95 720 48
19 125 2
10 39 51 3+ 40 4- 4o (- 5o 3+ 2+ 31+ 30 3IO 2220 11_
24 138 1_
36 165 I_
I - 19 140 h
"' 3 2 2 3+ 6- 6- 50 4+ 4+ 40 2- 34o 37 140 1560 1(
1 9 15 5o 6o 5O 3o 5+ 6- 6+ 6o 42+ 61 290 1630 10:
6- 5- 50 3- 20 20 20 1- 25- 24
3 51 62 3o 4+ 3+ 4o 2_- 3o 2o 3o 25o 17 10 133
4- 4z 4+ 4- 3o 1- 1- O0 20- 15 23 ¢6
2 20 40 Oo O+ 1o 2- 2- lo 1- 2- 80 4 300 2070 12
7 2 3 58 190 2
5 I1 13 3+ 5- 6+ 6- 6+ 7+ 5+ 4+ 43+ 69 25/2 03/3 4 150
1 2 3 2g 242 I
14C 1560 g
b+ 5+ 6+ 5- 5- 5- 4+ 4+ 40- 48 25/2 04/1 28 ld6
1 2 2 3+ 40 3- 30 4+ 6- 50 4- 32- 30 -,
1 5- 50 30 40 50 50 6- 5+ 38- 44 27 147
5- 50 50 4._ 5- 6- 40 4+ 38- 42
40 4+ 5- 40 4+ 4- 5- 40 34- 31
4- 4+ 4- 4- 3+ 4- 3+ 4o 30- 23
3+ 2+ 3o 3+ 3- 3- 3+ 20 23- 14
1 22 41 1- 1- 1o 2- 20 1+ lo 20 10+ 5 7 136
3 5 g
6 12 15 2+ 5+ 3_ 2+ 4+ 5+ 50 3+ 31+ 31 25/2 25/8 26 13"/
17 70 71 2+ 1+ 40 6+ 80 5+ 6+ 7+ 41o 81 530 1040 17
% 8- 8+ 7- 8+ 8+ 8- 6+ 61- 1'/8 62 357 4
3._ 5+ 4* 5, 6+ .70 '7+ .7_. 46+ 8'7 93 340 6
7- 6_ 6., 5- 6- 6O 5+ 3- 45- 73 6 300
3+ 4- 4+ 50 30 20 20 20 25+ 20 320 I?OO 12
32 267
3- 3+ 3_- 30 4- 3_- 30 5+ 28- 22 08/5 12/2









Onse', End Kp Obj. Stal 'ing Tmle Sources --
-- 28 b
P
) 05,,0137 07/12xx 6 Co 05/09xx - 05 1029 28 '-
tJS/0136 07/04xx 4 Fr
| 05,'0136 07/llxx 5 Tu
) 05/03xx 06/20xx 6 St
09/1146 10/22x.x 6 Co 09, 1146 - 09, _459 17, 27, 28, 39, 37 /_._
J 09/1459 ll/02xx _ Fr
J 09/1459 I0/XXXX Gr
09/1459 ,,, 24xx 5 Ho
) 09/12xx I0, 20xx 8 SI
) 09/1459 t 1/02y.x 6 "1_
; 12/1127 12/24xx Bi 1124 - U27 28 " "
_, %..
) 16/08xy 17/16x, x 7 St 16/08xx - 16/09_.7 28 " '
,L
28. 39, 37 "_
5 0859 26/16xx 5 Ho 28 _':_i_
4 0900 26/18xx 5 Tu f>;;
6 1155 26/18xx 5 Fr 0322 - 1155 28
0 1130 26/15xx 9 Si
4 0513 30/16xx 5 He 0513 - 0704 !
M
5 10Q0 06/24xx 5 wz 03, 1000 - 04/0550
8 1055 04/23x.x 6 Hu
28, 37
0 11/0318 i3/01y.x 6 Fr 11/0318 - 11/0900 28, 37
5 11,0318 IZ/06xx 6 Ho
0 11 _0900 12/00xx 8 Si
9 11/0756 13/01xx 5
,0 14/02x.x 14/22x.x 8 CO
:9 14/1143 17/12xx 6 Fr
I0 14/12xx 16/.xxxx Gr 14/02xx - 14/12xx 12, 16, 28, 47
h2 14, 1142 17/09xx 6 Tu
b0 15/0152 15/23xx 6 Co
10 15/2321 17/19xx 7 Co 15/0152 - 16/0640
28
32 0046 23/13x:x 5 Ap 16, 37
_I 0046 23113xx 5 He
0046 I- M
_10 24/2323 03/00xx 7 Co 28, 37
_5 24/2319 021xx_ - Gr 24/2318 - 28/12xx
15 24, 2318 26, 12xx 6 Ho
34 25/0215 27/06]0( 6 Fr 28
]0 25, 0600 04/01xx 9 Sl
55 25/0125 6 Tu
71 2& 12_x 04100xx 5 Fr
34 2228 26t08xx 7 Ap 28
26
15 25, 0130 26/00xx 6 Fr. 28
)O 26 0843 3_)/15x_. 8 co ,iS, 17, 28, 37
_.6 26 0842 30, 14x.x 8 Fr
)O 26/0842 29, xxxx Gr
I,_ 26 0042 29/12x_ 7 Ho
_0 26, 0842 30/12y_x 9 SI
)3 26_ 0843 30, 12xx 7 Tu
'0 09, 1828 10, 23xx 7 Co 12, 17, 28, 37
8 09_ t828 11 02xx 6 Fr
5 09, 182C 10/21xx 6 Ho
0 C9; 1229 _0,,20XX 9 Si





Serial Max. Max. Average
No. Date Onset End Type L_t. Kp Storm Kp A B C D E
f
Apr
22 10 0801 lO/19n sc s 8- 4+ 18 13 12 10 7 -_
11 1007 12/02xx 50 3o
12




24 30 1250 30/21xx - 50 5- . - : . 2_
May
04 2021 05/15xx sc,g ms 6+ 5o 17 40 13 2 '_:Zo
05 _
_6 07 2151 08/24xx sc m 5+ 40 - 15 26 27
08 0353 5+ 40
09 _
27 U 2326 12/24xx sc,g s 8+ 6+ 41 14 2 2 _
13
28 15 0703 16/12n sc,g ms 60 50 3 17 30 20 i_
16
29 24 0540 25/10xx sc ms 7+ 5o 46 23 2 1 \_
2026- 25/lOxx sc ms 7+ 4+ 4 28 17 13 2,
25
June
30 09 0016 lO/13xx sc m 4+ 4o 13 24 1_ 3
10
31 11 0909 ll/18xx sc m 4+ 40 48 21 4 -
I17 1444 sc m 3+1832 22 1651 sc ms 6o
23 1316 - sc ms 60 1 11 17 33
15xx 24./09xx g ms 60 4+ !2_33 27 0651 28/23u _ ms _<o 4+1119 - 6o
i
1348 28/07xx se ms 6o 5o
25
J4 29 0728 30/0_ sc,g zz_ 6+ 5+
35 30 0801 30/24xx se,g ms 60 5- 1
July
36 11 1625 12/03xx sc .'us 7- 6o
12
37 1516 0803 16/09xx se s 9o 5- . -





:_ TABLE V 1959 (CON1
YPE REPORTED REF 4 No. ,Dbs. Rep. Kp
_ Reference Thre_ Hour Gr. Interval
X st b bs bp bps pt Pg 4 25 26 46 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 _Kp A_
?
r=
_"_ ' 2 9 .1 31 1 16 25 5- 50 8- 7+ 7+ 70 5+ 3+ 48- 98
_; 2 3 4- 3* 4- 4o 30 2._ 4- 50 29- 73
_ 4- 30 20 3- 2- 1+ 1- 3- 18- 10
_ 1 73 15 69 69 Oo O+ 0_- 40 5- 50 7- 6+ 2'/+ 40
_ 4- 4o 4+ 40 5- 4+ 2+ ¢o 31+ 27
30 4- 40 3- 30 40 4+ 4- 28+ _2
_ 4- 40 3- 30 20 30 30 4+ 26- 18
: 3 20 20 30 20 5- 50 5- 20 25+ 21
5? ? 54 54 30 2- 2+ 30 3- 2+ 30 50 230 16O+ 3,- 3o 4o 40 2o lo O+ 26o 29
1 5 15 3 12 13 1+ 1- lo 1+ lo lo lo 30 IO+ 6I
I 3 o13+ 5+ 5+ 50 4- 4o 3- 40 33+ 33
3+ 3- 3- 4- 4- 4- 3- 3- 250 16
_.J 3 2 55 10 43 48 30 2+ 4o 30 4- 4- 4- 60 29+ 26
_. ?o 7- 7- 6- ?- 8+ 5_- 5- 51o "_'8
- _ 2- 2+ 4- 3- 3- 30 30 3+ 22+ .4
4 20 3 19 22 2+ 2o 3- 5- 5o 5+ 5- F+ 32o 33
_ 60 6- 6- 4- 2+ 2- 20 4+ 31+ 36
3 I 69 _ 13 66 67
i 2 7 1 32 I 14 20 3+ 40 6- 50 5- 40 5- 7- 39- 52
6+ 4- 4- 5_ 2+ 30 3- 2+ 27+ 25
3 16 3? 1 22 40 30 3+ 4o 4+ ' 4o 3- 30 2+ 2'7- 19
4- 4+ 2+ 2+ 20 20 1+ 30 200 12
3 69 8 53 55 1+ 1+ 2- E-" 5- 20 2- 24- 24
2 3 O+ O+ f',- O+ lo 1+ 3- 3+ 10- I_
2- 2+ 20 1+ 3+ 2+ 20 2- IV- 8
- 2 3 2- 2- 20 3_ 30 3_ 3- 30 20_J 1]
2 ? 1 12 8 9
2 3- 20 20 2- 2- 4- 4- 5- 220 15
6- 60 3- 1+ -lo- 2-_ 4_- 3- 25- 2(_
6 2 3
4 4
1 O+ 1- 2+ 30 6o 6- 40 50 27o 31
I ,50 4+ 4  3+8- 40 40 3+ 340 34
' 2 2 69 9 48 49 30 3+ 60 60 50 4.,. 5- 6+ 39- 51
a 10 44 Z 26 29 5- 30 4+ 5+ 6. 5- 40 30 350 38
"/6 12 64 6'7 4- 40 30 Z- 3+ 7- 5+ 6+ 340 44•
6+ 3- 3- 3- 4.; 3n 1+ 2+ 25+ 24
I 71 17 64 65 4+ 5o 80 9- 9- 9o 9- 9- Elo _
7+ _ 4+ 3o 4- 3+ 4+ 50 3C+ 47
2 3
2 1 "10 15 62 63 3* 4+ 3+ 4- 3+ 8+ 9- _+ 43+ llO
:80 8- 80 6- 8- ?o 5- bc 53- 1|_
5o 4+ 3+ 40 40 5o 40 3+ _3u 31




l_t K4p_ 4 - 3 Co8_e_ruqlv¢ M,_L RAnge OfKp _ 41- _ 14 Z (_.._¢t :', . _:p Obs. Starttng Time Sources
I)atp/interval D:tet_J_.terval .....
08. 5 12, :' 10 360 33 G41_ A0/19xx 7 Hu 28
28
23_4 " 2:,/3 196 94C. $80 23,1034 .'3/23Jz 7 Co 23 1034 - 23/1036 28
41 101 i_0 23/1036 26 06_c 4 Fr
44 150 10S 2311036 23/xnz Gr
3 65 25 2311036 24' 1Sn 5 Ho
80 4ZO 355 23/1055 26/10zx 6 St
24 216 59 23/10_.1_ 24/17J0z (
305 30 8
04_8 05..6 2_ 1_ 54 G4/20_ O6/16zx 5 Fr 28, 37
i !iS 10 04:_1 d6i| _'rv 6 HO
i_ I°1 42 04;2_1 05/16u 6 Tu
34 3_ 163 0% 21xx 13/01u 7 Fr 0V/31_c - 04/OS00 28.37
15 89 2"7 CV__152 nm/l_ S Tu
(_/2 09.-i 75 ii40 750 08. 0_0 N/15u 8 St
11/3 13- I I_ .,";0, ;1_ 11/1451 12/22xx 7 Co 1451 - 23zx 12. 16, 17, _, 28, 29. 47, 37
35 355 220 11/2328 12/s_ca Gr
;G !G0 45 11/23xx _2/24_ 6 Ho
150 i 160 710 1112300 12/2_bm 8 S_
31 285 47 11_!55 12/_bat ? Tu
15_4 16/5 84 is4 130 15/07_ 1011,-- 6 Fr 16, 28
12 IC_ 36 15/0703 16/10u S Tb
28, 37
7.4/2 2.5/4 15_1 910 _ 24/0540 24/18xx 6 Co 0540 - 2028
2c. 158 154 24/OS40 ?.5/12ax 4 Fr
n "IS 3O 24/0540 2S/llbuc 5 Hc
155 600 4JO0 24/0539 2S/ldsx ? St
21 171 42 24/0540 2S/12zx 6 Tu
00/3 09/6 70 87 $4 0016 10/13_ 5 Fr Z8
18 1?.1 43 0910 11/23u 5 Fr 12, 28, 47. 3?
13 78 0909 !1/! .'h_ S Tu
_ o
28
45 650 3_ 1_0 24/C_JUC 7 St ISzx - 211-- 28
23/6 24/3 - 37 107 112 15_x 2U09xx ? Fr
_;:'5 28/8 280 1310 780 _ 281231-, 5 CO 0630 - 1348
170 1100 780 0/30 01t00xx 8 St
24 145 82 07xx 29/03x_ S Fr
30 220 05 1348 28/Crbuc 7 Wl _
190 1380 890 "29/(_n 30/20_ 7 Co 03xx * 0728
26 142 190 28/0728 30/24xx 6 Fr
3 65 2,5 28/0T_8 30/O_u 8 Ho
17 d4J 3J 2910V28 30/17_ 6 T_
25 190 I00 30/0002 30/24_ 6 Wi 28
15 I10 58 30/0_02 30/34_ S He
il. 6 12/2 19 256 128 1625 12/18_ 7 Fr 12.16. 17. 37. 26, 29, 47, 37
4 80 40 1626 12/0_uc 6 Ko
18 IS8 37 1625 12/0_ 6 To
15/1 10 8 840 3780 504)0 0802 16/04_ 0 Co 0800 - (_03 12. 16, 17. 27, 28, 29, 33, 28
143 1453 1005 0803 14/12xx 9 Fr 47 _
127 1685 790 0_03 16/_uc_ Gr
I1 400 85 0403 16/09xx 8 Ho _ "
560 3760 2150 0800 16.'_4_ 9 St
47 810 200 0_02 16/08_ 0 Tu _
?55 4400 2320 1638 18/21xx 0 Co 1303 - 1639 12, 16, 17, _7, ?J, 28.47, 37 _
_ 794 552 1638 21/lixx 9 Fr _"48 SOS 300 1639 18/_c_ Gr
10 210 30 1639 19/09xx ? Ho _:
300 1660 900 1638 I g/09XX 9 Si _
40 337 72 1838 18/IIxx 3 2_ _
1966008452-095
TYPE tIEPOt; rl-m REF 4 No. otto
Refg :
Serial Max. Max. Average A J C D E X st b t_ t_p tq_ z,t p_. 4 Z$ :No. Date Onset _ Type Int. Kp Storm KIp
24
25

















03 1417 06/13zz sc,g ms 7, 5- 10 30 12 3 i 1 17 40 1





43 19 1052 22/24bm se ms 70 5* - 1
IIN - sc ms 7o 15 17 6 12 1 17 2 2 33
44 30 1157 22/21xx sc ms 70 6c 24 25 10 8 2 3 3 40 $
31
22 O3O4 70 ....
23
Oct.
45 03 1711 07/15xx g ms 7o 5- - I
04 1856 -- 6o ....
44S 05 1203 07/O2xx sc.g ms 60 4* .... 4
1604 8(: Ins 60 4  113 21 28 1 1 8 14
O6
O7
47 17 0309 19/06u se.g m 5* 4o - 2
0624 19/04xx g m 5* 40 .... 2
18
19









49 09 O316 sc m 4- I 20 19 19 13 1 21
50 13 UlO 15/o3u g m 5- 4* .... 1
14
15
51 Zl 1136 23/23xx ac ms 6- 4o 1 27 13 32 l 3 8 38 I
52 27 2351 29/02xx sc s 80 5+ 62 12 - l 1 74 16
38
O3 30 0_4'/ o3/OOxx sc nu 6o 4o .... 2
0352 Ol/16xx sc,g ms 60 5- 14 19 33 I 3 3 14 4




TABLE V 1959 (CONTINUED)
_.!__..__ K_
:,-re l'rhree _(_ar GI'. _erval ;.p Interval 3 CoemecutlYe
lJ: kp__4- Kp -_ 4- D H Z
Jr, 46 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 3"y._ Ap Date/Interval Date!?,nterva|
3_ 2- 3- So 3o 4- S, So 30- 28
4, 4- 4- So 4- 5- S* _- 36. 36
2 2 4_ 4- 40 40 .;o S- So S- 3S- 33 24:4 28/2
S- 3, 4- 4- 3- 3o 4* 40 300 5'5
4- 2- 2- 3- 3o 3- 2* 30 22o 13
i
3- 2- i* 3* 40 50 4. 6- 28o 2"7 a
48 4e I 4. 4- ?- 7- 0- 8o 7- 7. $3o 130 IS/S 19/4 3"0 2180 1700
i 8- 8. 7- 6- $. 7o So 5.* 52- 114 73 30'7 3633o 4. S. _ 4- 4 5- 3- 31. 28 50 0 400 z
% S- 4. 30 3O 30 40 30 27* 21 4 2";S 33
413 1000 1380
25 255 100
-q_ 3- £- _- _ 4_. _, 5,c- 4o 34- 26 20/2 2414 35p 234 ItO
$- 4- 40 So 3* 40 S+ S- 3S- 34 2 70 40 __
44. 4- 4- 3o 3_. 4- 5o 4o 31o 27 22 147 57
4- 3. 4- 4- ,5- S- 4, 4_ 32* 28
4- 4- So _t. 2- 30 7-o 3o 26o 20
3- 3o 3* 4- 3o 4o 4- 3- 2"/4. 20 01/4 d3,1
4- S* .5o S- 3- 3- 4o S- 34o 34
17 35
52 52 3o 3- 34. 4- 30 4- 40 70 30* 33 03/4 06/4 280 2200 1020 ;.
7- 7. ;o ¢. 6o 70 5. 6- S:- 103 23 tO'/ '79
5o 4- 40 4o 4o 4- 4+ 6- 34. 34 36 255 260 '_
6- 4- 4- 3- 2* 2* lo 1- 22o 16 4 230 $8
190 1330 5410 d
22 160 60 -_
3, 3- 3o S- 4o 4- 40- So 31- 27
2 3 :,_"
20 38 60 6o 34. .5o 4* 2+ 3- 3- 32+ 36 18/4 19/'6 11 222 26
37 43 40 50 _ 50 60 6- C_ _ 430 61 20/1 ?._'8 _,4 195 193
6- 7- 70 S- 60 7- 6+ 5_ 48+ 86 6 105 30 -_
4 6 6* 1- 70 6- G- 50 S* 2+ 440 73 lg lfm 66 >
3- 3- 4- 4- 2. S- 4+ 50 ZOO 24 .
13 3 1o 3- 40 30 34. 6- 7- 7- 33o 46 03/3 06]3 42 151 1,0
; So 70 S+ S- 6- -qc 4+ 3"- 38+ 51
7 8 5- 4+ 30 3- J* 4+ 6o 6- 340 _ 06/6 07/3 *
6- 6- 54. S+ S- 5o f_ 4* 41+ 53 24 101 96
3+ 4- 3- 3* 3- 1+ 2. GO 23* 13 10 332 "1
24 156
? 2 1o 2- 3- 4* 4- 30 4- 4- 24- 17 17/7 19/3 22 91 142
S* 4_- S- S* 4+ 5- 4- 4+ 36o "46 ?.8 132 90
4- 4o 2+ 3+ 2- I+ 2o 3* 23- 15 11 404 65
19 115 42
545 57 O* 1. 1+ 1o 2-" 1- O+ 3* 10o 6 31 182 116
5. 40 3- 24. 3+ 3- 4o 6- 30o 28 43 165 145
•_. 3o 3* 50 4.* So 5o 6- 36- 38
17 161 3?
4- So 6. S+ ,5+ 4- 4- 4- 37- 43
5o 6- 6. 50 6- 6- 6+ 6- 45+ _
6- S- S- 5_ S- 6- So S- 40o 48
2o 3- S- 4* 5o 3- 6o 4+ 34- 36
$- 5o ,50 40 40 3- 3o 2- 31- 28
1- 20 0O 1+ 20 3- 4- 3o IS+ 9
S 8 2* 2- 20 3- 34. 3- 3- 4- 31o 12 13/8 14/8 17 76 100
4* 4- -4O S- S- 4o 4- 3o 320 7.8
3- 2- 2- 1o 1- 1- Oo 1o 9+ $
12 17 !o 2* 2o 3* 4+ 40 30 30 230 16 30 1_3 94
3.- 40 3-- 4- 3+ 2. 3+ 2+ 26- 17
5+ 6- 54. So 4* 3,- 4. 20 35* 40
_9 sg 4- 2* 30 2o 2o 2o 3- 3- P.2. 13 37' 29/2 IST 1640 860
6_ 8o 7* 7- 4. 4- 4o 4(, 44o 82 45 235 _4





5 O 3- 2 5, 6- 34. 6o 4o 5- 36o 43 30/3 01/6 331 1350 1300
! 30 163 83
135 1100 720






Onset End KIP Oh'- StarUn¢ Time Sour©u
16/04u 17/24xx | Co l$/12xx - 16/1344 12. 16, 30.37
16/0403 lg/09xx S Fr
13/12zx 17:'_u_ Gr
16/0404 17/15_ ? Ho
16/0405 18/09_ 9 H
_6/O404 18/09_ 7 Tu
0413 24/13xx 6 FF - 12. 10. 2"7,_J. 47
0413 21/11u 6 Ho
0412 24/10u 6 Tu
28
2158 o4/21n 8 Co 16. S. 29. 47. 37
3159 osilhx 5 Fr
3150 04/_ua C_
_. 2159 OS/Mxx 7 Ho
2150 o5/15a 9 H
2159 os/llxx 7 T_J
lg/lo53 22/24_ 19/ 19/0400 - 19/1128 Z8
20]1157 22/_ Gr 20/G_uz - 20/1158 28. 37
20/1150 22/21xx 6 Ho
20/1158 22/21_ ? 3_t 28
/_/17xx 07/15_x 7 Fr os/04buc - 03/1_
• OS/IZO5 0Vl0_zx Gn os/01n - O511604
06/15_'_ os/_hm 6 He
06/1200 os/20sz S nu
O5/1_ 0V/lSu S To
i _ 191o5n 5 Gm 0_cz - O9OO
• 03zx 19/14zx 5 He
O5_ 19104zx 6 Uu0622 18/Z0u 3 To
29/2347 03/_ 6 Fr 16, 28, 37
29/_J48 30/0hx 5 Ho
ZO/Z_4? 01/IVn 6 To
|
I.
I iln 15/0_a 5 Gn !119 - llxz1137 23/?.2xx 5 He 28
L350 _O/01Jcx ? Co 145,N, 37
Z3Sl 29/00_ ? Yr
• JSl 28/x:_x - Gr
• JSl 28/Z4ba 8 Ho
_L151 U/19xx 8 St
P-351 28/19zx ? Tu
SO
osxx 01/F_qxx ? Co 0247 - 0700
OSxx 04/l_m 6 Fr
0V00 01/Zlxx 8 St




Serl_ Max. Max. Average
No. Dale Onset End Type Int. Kp Storm K_ _, B C D E
_eC.
54 05 0649 O6/O6ax sc s 8- 5- 49 25 2 -
O6




f6 23 1525 24/14xx sc ms 60 4o 25 3S _ 1
24





Mo. Day Onset 1st _i
SC J_p _ '
Feb. 25 24/2319 2 1
Mar. 26 26/0842 4
28 4;
Apr. 09 09/1828
May tl 11/2328 8 1J
24 24/20_7 ? '_
July 15 15/0803 2
17 17/1636 6
Aug. 16 16/0404 3




TABLE V 1959 (CONTINUE
{PE REPORTED REF 4 _ N_,..Ot_. Rep. Kp
I Reference Three Hour Gr. Interval
X sl b bs bp bps pt pg 4 25 26 46 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 _Kp Ap
74 15 57 57 C_ 0o 4o 5- 6+ 7- 8- 6. 36- 68
30 4. 3  3.30 20 30 2* 24- 16
5 10 q 3 40 3* 2+ 2- 1o 2+ 30 5+ 230 18
5- 4_ 5+ 50 5- 5+ 5- 30 370 40
3+ 4  4+40 3*- 3" 4o 4* 31o 26
3* 2* 30 3* 4- 4o 2+ 30 25o 1_"
1 3 64 5 38 49 3- 3- 4- 3- 3- 6o 4+ 5- 29. 28
40 1+ 40 _ 3* 1 2,., 22- 15
1 2 2 3- 4- 3+ 4+ 4_ 4- 40 5- 31- 26
5- 5- 4o 6- 4+ 5- 4o 4* 36+ 38
• 50 5- 4* 5- 5+ 5* 5- 3o 3?0 40
40 40 40 4- 4- 3- Io 2o 250 18
' TABLE V-A MAJOR GEOMAGNETIC STORMS C
:ha" No. 3 hrs Number 3hr. Intervals Kp = Consecutive 3 hr-Kp's, No. Kp_S- At Le;
I5- Intervals 7- 70 7+ 8 - 8o 8 + 9- 9o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
6 1 - - S- 6+ 6- 6  7+5+
13 1 2 2 1 3 . _ 5+ 6. 7_-
12 1 1 2 S_ 6+ 70 7+ 7+
9 1 2 1 5+ 5-
9 3 I 1 6o
.", - 1 - . 5- 7*
9 - 1 1 4 1 5o 8o 9- 9- 9o 9- 9-
12 1 1 2 2 1 8* 9- 8.
_. 14 3 1 2 1 1 2 - 7- 7+ 8  807- 7.
10 1 2 1 1 - 8-
5 1 1 1 5-
S 1 1 5- 6+ 7- 5- 6_




J'_i_|zlt_,r'.,al 3 _",,n';f__ _tl.,- Max. Razzge of
l,,t Kp_ 4 - Kp "-_4 - I) I! Z O.sH End _p Obs. Starting Time Sou- .es
I}:ttf |l_'r;,_l l)Me hRer:',ti
05 3 0_,3 357 1980 1290 0701 06,06xx 8 Co 0649 - 0701 16, 2_, 37
27 224 96 0659 06 12xx 6 Fr
50 215 275 0659 05/xxT_ Gr
4 85 30 0659 08/24xx 5 Ho
160 1160 870 0700 06/03xx 9 St
16 204 48 0659 06/llxx 6 Tu
13 8 16 1 248 15_0 830 17x'x 15102xx 7 Co 1130 - 2000
19 132 72 17xx 16/l?xx 5 Fr
J 14 107 38 16xx I6/17xx 5 "ru
23, c 21 5 19 112 44 1525 24,'IS._ 5 F[ 28, 37
16 78 34 1525 24, 02.xx 5 Tu
26/2 29/6 30 175 80 I000 29/13xx 0 Wi 01xx- 17xx
oURING 1959
mt One Kp_ 7+ Storm Number
I Ap Table VI 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 :_
' I
69 16
7. 8- 8* 7- 8+ 8. 6- 6.! 81 178 20
7- 6_ 6* 6- 6- 60 5+ I 87 73 20I
5- 5o 8- 7_ 7* 70 5  !44 98 21
7o 7- 7- 6- 7- 8+ 5+ 5- ! 26 108 28[
6, 52 25 30
7_ 5_ , 238 47 37
I
8t, 8- 8o 6- 5- 7o 5- 6o! 50 110 119 31 38
8- 8o 7- 6_ 5_ 7,_ 6o 5+_ 130 114 40
7- 7* 70 6  6070 5, 6-i 50 39 103 34 42









Vl. CA  OaUOFSOUa-   ES'  U,EFF .CTS
199
This table will include short wave radio fadeouts of importance 3
or greater that lasted for 30 minutes or more, as well as S.W.F.'s that
occur at the times of the major flares ceSalogued in Table I, Solar Flare
Effects frun reference 4. All polar cap absorptions reported in the
literature; Geomagnetic storms with a maximum Kp >5; and Forbush decreases.
The column headings together with any necessary descr_ tion or
definitions follow:
Column 1 Date
Column 2 Major Flare Serial Number from Table 4.1
FLARE DATA (Col_,unns3 through 7)
A few minor or sub flares are given when a clear association with
an SWF or other terrestrial effect has been made in the literature.
Column 3 Flare Besinnin_ Time
Column 4 Flare End
Column 5 Time of Maximum
Column 6 Heliographic Position of the Flare
Column 7 Flare Importance
SHORT WAVE FADE (Columns 8 through 12)
Column 8 Onset
Column _ ImDortance. SWF's are given an importance rating on a
scake from l- to 3+, based on the amplitude of the fade,
duration of the event, and confidence in the reality of
the event.
Column iO Type (S_ SL_ or G) the following classifications are used:
S - SWF (S) - sudden drop out and gradual recovery
Slow S - SWF (SL) - drop out takez 5 to 15 minutes and
gradual recovery
G - SWF (G) - Gradual disturbance fade irregular in either





Column ll Duration in Minutes
Column 12 Widespread Index. The degree of confidence in identifying
the event by individual stations is combined into
an index of certainty that the event is geographic&lly
widespread, ranging from 1 (possible - single station
reporting) to 5 (definite - many stations reporting).
SOLAR FLARE EFFECT (Columns 13 through 15)
Preliminary repvrts of solar flare effects, sometimes referred to
as a magnetic crochet, have been published in the Journal of Geophysical
Research, reference 26. The SFE's recorded in this catalogue are limited
to those listed in reference 4. As a "distinctly" SFE or an "tu_mistakable"
SFE (Classes A and B). The list of the reporting observatories is given
in reference 4.
Column 13 Beginnin_Tim____£e
Column 14 Number of Observatories Reporting the Effect
Column 15 Intensity. Strong effects, indicated by the letter "S",
are marked by an asterisF in reference 4. Insofar as
possible the SFE has been associated in time with a solar
flare.
POLAR-CAP ABSORPTION (Columns 16 through 21)
Column 16 Onset Time. If reference 1 is listed in Column 21,
the starting time has been taken from that source.
Column 17 Rise time in Hours from Reference 1
Column 18 Duration in Hours
Column l_ Absorption in db on the 30 Mc/s Riometer.
Column 20 Probable Flare - day/beg. If a polar-cap absorption-flare,
association is given in the literature the reference is
given in Column 21.
Column 21 The Sources Checked during the preparation of this cata-
logue have been listed.
4.VI-ii
1966008452-105
o_" " (Culumns 22 through 31)GEOMAGNETIC ST .,,._
The geomagnetic storms listed in this portion of the ca ualogue are
limited to those with a maxixaum Kp > 5. A few minor storms have been ±n-
cluded if one or more investigators associated them with a major flare,
or it was preceded by a PCA and/or followed by a Forbush decrease.
Column 22 Onset Time
Column 23 End Time
Column 24 Type, the symbols g (gradual) and sc (sudden commencement)
have been used. In a few cases both a g and an sc are
indicated. In these cases, three or more magnetic ob-
servatories listed the storm with a sudden commencem._nt.
Column 25 Maximum Intensity - The symbol_ m (moderate Kp as great
as 5) ms (moderately severe Kp = 6 or 7) and 2 (severe Kp
= 8 or 9) have been used.
Column 26 Maximum KI
Column 2'7 Number of b_netic Observatories Reportin 6 the Storm as
an sc in refe_'ences 4 and 46.
Column 28 E Kp. This is the sum of the 8 thr_e-ho,lr Greenwich
d_y"Kp'S, from reference 5.
Column 29 _p from reference 5.
Column 30 Probable Flare day/beginning. An entry in this col','_ais
based on one or more flare-storm correlations in one or
more of the references listed in Coltmm 31.
Column 31 Sources of Flare Associations
FOP,BUSH DECREASE (Columns 32 through 35)
Column 32 Onset Time. The day and hour given in reference 27. In
reference 41 the onset is given to the nearest tenth of
a day. The data from reference 41 were kindly supplied
by Dr. Carmichael in advance of publication.




Co]umn 3_ Duration. The valuc given in this column with an
asterisk (*) is the duration of the decrease phase in
hours (fr_. reference 27). When the duration is
preceded by a greater than sign (>), the value is
taken from references _l. This is the time in days
from the start of the event to the time of "half inten-
sity" recovery.
Column 95 ..Probable Flare (dab/hour). An entry is given if a flare -




FLARE _||OI_TW'A'_'EF_)E _)I AI_ FLAHE EFFECTS
Ma).
Flare Beg. End Max. Dur. V, _ P.elL ._,,. O_s.Serial
Date No. UT UT UT Pc'sltion imp. Orc¢et Imp T, pe #Min.) 1.:2, UT Itelx.r ted Int. _ssrl
1958
Dec.




02 091...._I 1002 0917 Si0 W_ 2 0913 2 S 2_ l
03 No Flare Reported 0141 3 G 9-. 1
No Flare Reported 1146 28 S
161___7 1702 1638 S12 WO 1_ 1600 3 SL IO"3 5
05 1 104...__0 1220 1105 _26 E27 2.
07 021___5 0404 0240 S15 WI0 2+
1750 2045 1855 );25 W03 2
O9
21 2 1709 1750 1709 ._I0 E48 3 1702 2- S 41 5 1702 8
22 3 1108 114"7 112"7 N0e W03 3
2050 2145 2059 N04 WOe 2
25
20 4 _42 1030 0900 NI6 W61 3 '1855 2 5 20 4 26/x,zxx
2? 6 1340 1520 1430 I_O9 W60 2+ 1428 2 $ 27 5
Feb.
Ol 7 0352 _ 0423 I_12 E 83 3 0422 3- S 28 5 0420 l I S
(]Q 9 1816 2019 1824 NO9 E60 3 1817 3 S 85 5
09 0058 0246 0137 NlO EO 2 0200 3 S 45 5
10 0'735 1545 0955 NO9 E88 3 0952 3 S 52 4
1230 1441 N09 E 58 2* 1300 2- G 94 5
10 11 0800 1530 NO9 E 73 3 Feb.
11
12 12 2301 2515 2325 HI3 E48 3* 2308 2 SL 40 5




18 No Flare Reported 05400 2. S 25 5 0503 12




06 No Flare Reported 0520 3 S 100 4
07 1723 1750 1730 NOI ERG 2 1"/'25 3 SL 115 5
10 No Flare Reported 0513 3 SL 115 5
0"104 0'755 0730 N26 W70 2 07_q 3- SL 80 1
12 No Flare Reported 0654 3 G 59 1 Mar.
10 0050 0216 0052 1428 E35 14. 0050 14- S 50 5 0050 8
035___.3 042___4 0404 N29 E 27 2 0357 2 Sb 33 5 0357 4
19 16 1035 1205 1053 1428 W18 3 1058 2 S 27 4
20 2229 - _50 2227 N28 W39 1+ 2238 1 S 17 4
21 0158 0259 0205 NI2 W36 2_ 0200 3 S 40 4
17 0900 1127 0916 NI5 W42 3 'J912 3 S :7 5
0104 0154 0116 N23 W17 1
No Flzre Reported 0430 3 G 100 1
1338 1615 1|45 N29 W49 2 1341 3 S .84 5
24 18 0700 0908 0'_37 NI9 W04 3 0";38 3 SI. 41 1
19 0958 1325 1 )15 N20 W'_ 3 1002 3 S 107 5 1003 26 S
25
26
28 20 2113 2315 2126 N24 W33 3 2121 1. S 24 5
20 0746 0930 0954 HI7 E 37 2 0750 3 S 40 5
Apr.
04 21 04540 0956 O9O9 NI5 W44 3 0748 2 SL 42 5
05 22 2316 2519 2337 NI8 W67 3+ 2317 3+ S 93 5 2321 17 S
01 22 0903 1010 0921 N27 E85 3 0913 2+ S 32 5 0915 39 S
2040 210(5 2046 N_ E 78 I 2045 1 SL, 15 5
O9
10
11 24 _07 0933 0838 N28 E 48 3 0839 2 S 26 5
12 25 1104 1225 1117 N36 E30 3 1110 1  :3L17 5 I110 13
13 28 _23 093_5 0840 N27 E 10 3 0835 2 S 25 5
5_0 No Flare Reported 1053 3 SL 35 1
No Flare Reported 1110 3 S 54 5
02 2355 2442 2414 1415 W48 2+
04
O9 2106 _ 2110 N23 E 90 3 2107 2- $ 23 5
O7
08 27 32_ 2322 2257 1423 E 80 3 2258 2 S 22 5
10 29 2045 2610 214G NI9 E47 3+ 2110 3, SL 560 5 May
$0 2316 2520 HI9 E 51 3 10/2300
11 No Flare Reported 0606 0 11/0030 2
21 Z0O6 |150 3028 NI0 E41 3* 2015 3- S 67 5 11/0130 ,.
12 32 O9S5 _ 0708 HI0 W23 2 2 S 39 3
13 33 04S7 _ 0914 H22 E20 2* 0511 2 $ 36 5
35 _ !650 1610 HI4 E18 3 1600 1* G 30 5
IS
17 01O9 _ 0104 _;20 E82 1- 0107 3 S 100 5
30 9.]J_ _ 0527 1121 ',V30 _ 0525 2+ S 33 ,_
22 _ 0113 00,55 HI4 E42 14.




ALOGUE OF SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL EFFECTSDURING 1959
PUI.ARCAP AI_._,HPTIOY GEOMAGI_ETIC STO •
=t_. _b No Fin:
l:_e L_r. 30 rr_c sec Prob. MaX. Mu. Rept. 11
rime (hi'} (hr) Jtlometer Fllre Ref. Onset End Type Int. Kp 4 4,
Jln.
G5 0136 gi/04zx sr ms 6- 54 _,,
09/1459 11.02s7 sc ms 6* 4"1 4
25, 0459 25/21_ 5c m 4* 62
26 26 G322 26/18xz =c,Z nx_ _ 30 _..
Feb.
,,,o_,, ,c,_ .c ms 6. _ _:
11tc_,56 13/00zx sc ms 6, 64 :!
2 74 2.6 1
20
14/1142 14/22_ sc,z ms 6- 51 :!
16/0449 l?/03xx sc ms 6. 18 )_
22/0046 23/13sx sc m 4* V2 (|
24"2319 _//O_z sc m 7. 3"1 _-I
!
Mat'.
25/013£ 25/23xx sc.g m 5* 16
25/1204 25/21x_ sc m 3, ] 9
26/0442 C4/12xx s¢ s 8+ .J
Apr.
09/181,3 llj 01_ Ic II 8- 71 (l
10/0801 10/19_ sc s 8- 31
1
23/1036 26,'06_ sc ms 7- 73 t I
May
04/2021 05/ISxx sc,g ms 6, 57
0712151 O_124xx sc m 5* 15
10; 2055
168 IS 10/2315 29
'G 170 22, 1, 9
200 )IS 10/2055 22, 27. _ 47, 54 11/2328 12t24xx SC,l[ s 8, SS
15/0703 I%'iZ_ Ic.g ms 60 2q




Prob. Mat. Dvr* Prob.
• el.
; ZKp Ap Flare Rot. Onset Dec. _ atlon .FLtre Re/.
JAIrl.
S 2G. 2S 02:0911 28 05 1.6 28
8 32- 38 I 0//0215 17. 25I 0//1750 361 39 01)/2000 3 2*Se 2'I,
09.8 3 ) 2 41
0 220 18 22/1100 28 25.9 6 )5.4 26, 41
S 22_. 22 22/20.,0 36, 39
?.2/2050 28
Feb.
;6 33- 36 J 09/0058 28 11.3 10 >8.4 22. 28, 41
,S 33- t 09/073S 36
09/1230 28, 36
;1 31. 30 12/2301 12, 16. 28, 36
.5 42* 61 13/2342 28
;2 2So 17 19/2_2 16, 28, 36
tO 8o 4 28. 36
; 9 31+ 31 22/0104 28
• S 31. 31 22/1338 28 Mar.
"1 41o 81 24/0958 16, 17, 28, 36 26/0730 3.5 34/0958 27a,
26.4 5.2 • l.S a, 41
ApF,
;7 350 44 0e/0403 12, 17, 28, 36 09.9 3.3 >3.0 04/04Q3 28, 41
'S 48- 9e 04/2O40 28
9 37. 40 23.9 40 >1.7 41
_4 23o 16 02/2255 28, 36
13 10, 6 05/2106 28, 36
May
48 29, 26 10/2055 13, 16, 1"/. 28 10/xx_ 4.0 22
29, 30, 47
22 3_ 33 11/2G06 16, U, 36 12/0000 14.8 7e 10/8055 |7
13/04,57 12.0 14.6 _ 2.5 4], 46
* Durati_ of the decreue pique in





FLARE SHORT_'AV L F.'_)E
._4.tj.
Flare
Serzal _'_" t-rid M_X. Dur.
Dlt__e _ . ---I"r UT UT P_,_itsos. imp. O'_,-t Imp. Type (Mlr..I
24
June
01) No Flare Reported I_35 3- S 180
tl 37 1802 2130 1807 NI7 E78 3 "603 2- SL 122
12 38 0734 i159 0851 ._21 E65 3 0755 1- G 83
13 0357 04O3 0401 NIT E58 1- 0358 1 $ 20
15 39 0232 042._0 0302 ._20 E28 3 0235 2 SL 35
16 40 061.___8 06_.._!0 0643 N15 E 15 3 0623 2 S 34
17 41 1421 1604 1441 NI6 W02 3 1430 2* SL 45
18 42 113'1 1300 1148 N16 W12 3* 1138 2* S 22
22 43 101..._O0 1140 1035 NI8 W87 3 1028 2 S 30
23




I0 44 02_ 0538 02.30 ,N20 E63 3  02003  Si.ifw0 •
45 0539 1000 ,_:19 E58 3 _'Q5 3* G 155
11
12 46 2134 242.._0 2230 NI9 E24 3 2220 2- G 100 ,
14 48 0325 1121 0349 NI7 E04 3* 0328 3* S 180
49 1400 1730 1452 $25 E37 3- 1355 2* 5L 105
15
16 50 152...S 171..__5 1610 NI4 W27 3"- 1610 2- S 28
51 211..........44243._0 2128 HI6 W30 3,'- 2118 3- S 177 ._
17
27 53 2050 _59 2115 N2, E26 3 2105 1_ SL 23
29 54 2J'Y_0 2234 2047 NI0 E21 3 2023 2- $L 42
55 211"7 _43 2120 lql5 E22 2* 2120 2 S 45
Aug.
O3 151.5 1525 N07 W08 1 1525 3- SL 99
04 56 1028 1113 1048 N04 W12 3 1031 2 SL 11
14 0040 0234 0121 lq."12 E30 2+ 0105 3 ";L 125
10
18 58 101_.....44 1411 1030 NI2 W33 3* 1025 3 S 120
59 1654 187,2 1325 'q0,q El6 2* 1700 1. SL 49
20
24 60 22.33 2332 2230 HI7 E28 .*_- 2240 2+ $ 60
25 62 0623 0740 0634 N20 E01 3* 0630 1+ S 33
31 1650 2054 1910 NI0 Eli 2 1856 2+ SL 64
63 2222 2332 2252 SO8 W46 2* 2242 2.- S 32
Sept.
01 64 1648 1832 1705 s12 _v52 3 1655 3- S 8_-
65 1923 2216 1948 NI2 E60 2_- 1945 2 SL 73
02 66 0'720 0954 0745 NIO Wl0 3 0725 2 SL 73 --
67 1602 1645 16045 N25 WT7 24- 1605 2 S 26





06 _ _ 1425 N30 E 64 2
10 68 0437 002__44 0501 S 18 W53 3 0500 1+ S 62
26 _ 2036 2006 N07 W05 1.
28 0315 0340 SII E07 2 0322 2+ S 45
29
NOV.
18 2322 2435 2334 N23- W66 2 2330 2 SL 28
21
26 69 0923 1156 0939 St5 WIT 2* 0930 1  S46
27
28 70 2006 2130 2018 ;;12 E31 3 2010 2 SL 35
29 71 _1616 201_....221848 N09 El8 2. 1843 2+ S 59
30 024'7 O35__.660250 N08 E16 2. 0249 3- S 31
72 172_0 1906 1744 NO7 L06 3 1735 3- SL 47
Dec.
01 1147 1251 1157 Nli W01 1+ 1247 3 S 40 !
73 1038 2035 1701 N09 W05 2. 1705 3 S 115
02 No Flare Reported 0330 3- S 80 ,
74 1219 1412 1239 NO'/ W16 2 2+ S 76
05 L
13
21 004_3 0350 0055 S04 W54 2
23
1966008452-111
TABLE Vi 1959 (CONTINUED
S(JLA|( FLAREsF.F;EF FEC'I_ P()I ._,1{(: .'_Pat_.."_"|:_PJIt |) T|t "_%_J1_ ............ i
W.S. _z-k. ._). OLI_. |(L_t, [)'Jr. 30 11!t":_t_. Pr ,.'_.
Index UT RelxPrte,J h,t. p_m;et Tmw thr) dir) Hl.met_-r Z--LJr, I'. I
Jt_.e
5 09 xx.,_x 20
5
5
.5 13 1330 1.5 13 O35? 20, 22.29
1
5 O623 39 S




5 10 "0400 96 15, i0 020'_ 29
1 I0,'0./00 29 360 20 10 0206 1.9. 28. $4
10_ 1100 96 10 0206 2"/
5
$ 14/0"/30 20 72 23.'; 14 032 '_ 1, 9. 2./. 29
4
5 16;2250 120 1.5 16 2114 1. 9 47.54
5
















5 02/0400 48 Small 01, 1648 29
5 Ol 1923 29
5 0421 14
Oct



















t ,EOMA(. ": i- 1"1",,,.-Fm,dTORM: _1 FORBUSH DECREASE 1
"._:tx. M,*:_. ;(, pt. H,.:. ' Mag. Dur- Prob. '
,_, L_ : I','p, l_.t. KI, :. 47 E, Ap _._,, i¢, .. O:_et Dec. _ :_tion l.lare Ref.
..............................
Ms'
1 _, ,-_L: ::5 l_J×x ., .L_ 7. f.;_ ".7 ', 52 23 002# 2c 24 xxxx 2.1 23/0029 28
_; .::,?,, "% lu:>. '., ;_L_ 7. :_2 26 _9- 2'_ i436 3t 24 8 2.7 > 1.1 41
t
] 1.4 4.4 r, 9 41.46
28
3 131e. _, tlL_ b_ !2 9 22o 15
072t; 30 02xx _c._: n_, '3. 69 49 39- 51 26 " L
0 O/_0| 30 24xx .,,.._ ms 6L_ 44 29 35O 38 28 1904
lul_ July
11 1,,25 12 03_.x _ :_._ 7- 76 67 34(, 44 10,020_ 12, 16. 17, 28 Ill 17] _ 9.9 12" 10/0206 27, 28
29, 36, 47 1/17 9.2 >3.5 41
d
15 0803 16 09xx ._r s 9_, 71 65 6).o 236 14/0326 12, 16, 17, 28 15 14._ 1_" 14/0325 27, 46
29. 36, 39, /,7 _r 13.0 > 2.0 22, 28, 41 _i-i
17 I_Z_ 19. 18xx .sc .s 9- ?O 62 43- II_ 16/1525 17
16/2114 12, !6, 28.29 17/l'_J 13.', 7 _ 16/2114 27, 46
AUR.
16 040J 19 0:'_x.x :..c _ :, 6, 60 48 530 130 14, 0040 12, 16, 28, 36 - :"'-"
^u..
0412 24 lOx.x sr ms 6- 75 .58 34* 26 18/1014 12, 16, 20, 47 20/0416 6.8 3* 27 _:._:"20
" " 6.5 > 1.4"" 28.41 _i-;
- 04.0 4.1 > 3.1 26, 41 k_,2_
)3 1417 0_ 13",L': ,',c _ n'L": 7. 40 35 30, 33 31,'1650 28 09/xx_ 46
:)3 2159 06 llxx .';c nL_ 7- _6 52 30+ 33 01, 1923 28.29, 36.47 19.0 8.0 > 1.1"* 22, 28.41 "-"_
I',*1128 sc m._ 7o 33 38 32- 36 28 {
20 1157 2-' 21xx sc nL'., 70 49 43 430 61 28.36
05 1604 ";r ms 6_ 14 8 340 _'_'"
37
!9 2347 05 16xx sc ms 6. 71 57 I0o 5 261'1968 28.36
26/0312 36 _.
NoV.
21 1136 23 22xx _- ms f- 28 17 230 16 16/2322 28 _._,_
_'_,
._7 2351 29 02x.x sc s 80 74 59 22. 15 26/0923 16, 28, 36
_0 0552 01 lgx.x .',c.g rn_ 6o 14 6 360 43
IO 0653 Ol 21xx .',c,R m:, 6o 17 9 360 43
Dec.
03.0 7,2 >3.2"* 41
T'-
35 0649 06, 06xx .'-c _ 8- 74 57 36- 68 02/1219 28 _.
13 1_22 16 17xx _c.l" m 5, 10 230 18
_'3 1525 24 14xx .<r ms 60 64 49 29+ 28 21 004,) 28, 36 _,
•Duration of the decrease phase in hours (Re{, 27)








,_'APLz. , _ VIi. jATALC_GLFE OF BALLOON FLIGHTS DUllING ]_4,..,
ASSOCIATED WITH Y'Y_OR SOIMZ< FLARES
Two nun.:_.':dsixty-three balloon flights were reporsed by the
World Data J_n, __ A for cosmic rays and published in reference 3; Io4
of _hese fli@J_t_ were made _loh_,n four days of a major solar, a solar spc<'-
'>,op IV or a polar cap absorption even_%ral ezlissic,:,of 'lhfpeII, or _,_ _ ,
a search of the literature revealed eight fi_;_hts not included in refer-
enc. _ q.
.-. bib]:ograp.ty of paper published in the scientific literature
from whicf_ the lisz of _alloon flights was compiled, Js given on pace
4.VIi-ill. Tnese f!i_hLs are referenced in the last column, of the
table.
A description of _he column headings follow:
Column 1 Greenwich Date
Column 2 relate Serial N_nber. This refers to the major flare
serial number in Table I. Minor flares are those
associated with Type II, or Type IV spectral emissions,
or polar-cap absorption, listed in Col_imns 6, 7, or <%.
Col,_m 3 Event Number from Table VIII
Column k Beginning Time of the Flare
Column 5 Flare Im:portance
Column O S_ectral Observations Type II, Beginnin5 Time
Column 7 S_,ectral Observations Ty2e IV; Beginning. Time
Column 8 Polar-ca_ Absor_otion; Greenwich day/beginning Ill'
BALLOON DATA (Columns 9 through 17 )
Column 9 Launch Date
Column IO Time the Flisht Reached Recording Altitude
Column Ii Time at Altitude_ Hours_ Minute S
Column 12 Maximum Altitude. This is given in either kzlometers
or millibars as reported in the literature.
4.'TfI-i
1966008452-116
Column 13 Name of the Place Where Balloon was Lawlched.
Column 14 Geographical Latitude and Longitude of the Launch Site.
Column 15 Instrument Carried. Where:
C - Single Geiger Counter
4CA - Four channel pulse height analyzer with NaI Crystal
Sc - Scintillations Counter
T - Double Coincidence Counter Telescope
EM - Emulsion Pack
I - Ionization Chamber
Column 16 Group. These have been designated as follows:
Minn. - School o_ Physics, University of Minnesota
Dr. J. R. Winckler
New York - Department of Physics, _,ew _3rk University
Dr. S. A. Korff
CIT - NQrman Bridge Laboratory of Physics
California Institute of Technology
Dr. H. V. Neher
Chicago - El_rico Fermi Institute, University of Chicago,
Dr. Peter Meyer, _r. Gordon Lentz
SUI - Department of Physics, State University of
Iowa, Dr. J. A. van Allen, Dr. Carl McIlwain
SIU - Southern Illinois University, O. B. Young
Column 17 Published Balloon Flight Data. References that discuss
the data obtained during some of the flights refer to
the balloon flight bibliography, page 4.VII-iii. In
many cases several of the flights are discussed in the
reference. In general, only large or outstandir_ changes




TABLE Vl: I_ALLOON FLIGHTS ASSOCIATE£
I'*LAIrE SPELTHAL" PCA BALLOON I*'LIGI
Launch '11,meAt
(;r S_rta| Event Beg. Type 11 Type IV Gr. U'I_ Altitude
Da_ No. Nu. UT Imp. Beg. Beg. Gr Oay Beg UT U.y Hr. Min.
Jan. Jan.
05 1 3 104___0 2_ 0243 05, xxxx 05 1335 1 34
08 0800 2 it
0803 0 57
: 0818 0 36
0850 4 09




O9 (MOO 5 58
0835 1 14
21 2 8 1700 3 171[. 22 0801 2 19
22 3 i 1._ 3 0801 2 53
0805 0 4O
0906 1 20
23 0_00 7 3O
_JOl 2 O4
0810 1 30
24 0_O6 2 1_
26 4 12 084___.2.23 26/x.u;x 26 0802 326
1255 I
5 13 1027 3 27 0800 2 41






3O O80O 2 2O
060O 129
0810 1 25
31 _ 2 56
Feb. Feb.
01 7 15 O_5__.....!2 3 02 0062 13 1
02 8 16 101___5 3 0O04 0 57
0 • 181.66 3 1853 0837 l 17














09 10 0725 3 09 0800 2 35
0803 2 58
0817 1 21





12 0801 2 15
04105 2 19
0810 1 17




•_ 14 0800 225
O8OO 2 ',3
16 0802 I 54
1315 2 27
18 13 10oh 3 18
14 _ 3 OaOl : 4a
1300 1 37
1311 1 O0
19 0?50 2 18
0811 1 15
:_nn 146
19 15 38 _ 3 2030 20 0620 10 t_
20 0O0O 3 22
0O00 3 24
OQI4 ! 08
21 080O 1 44




WITH MAJOR SOLAR FLARES DURING 1959
LOCATION I ]
_ltltuJe C,_)gr aphlc ln.'_t.
:m MB Name Lat. Lo, IL Carrt_,d Gr,,up He!.
5
9 Dolguprudnaya. L_SR N55.9 E37.$ C MSU
5 Dolguprud_a3-it. USSIt N$$.9 E 37.5 C MSU
4 Crlr.ea, USSR N44.9 E3_.0 C _L_U
4 Murmansk. US._;R N69.0 t_33.1 C MSU
1 Murmas_k, USSit N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
I Dolguprudnay_. USSR N55.9 E 37.5 C MSU
6 Crimea, USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
5 Murma,'_sk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
0 Murmansk. USS.'t N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
5 Crimea. USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
0 Mormansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
4 Crimea, USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_. 6 DolgoprucL'taya, USSR ,_55.9 E37.5 C MSU
• - 2 Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
_\ _ Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
9 Crimea, USSR ._44.9 E 34.0 C MSU
3 Dolgoprudnaya. USSR N55.9 E 37.5 C MSU2
Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
_ *)olgoprod_mya, USeR ._._5.9 E37.5 C MSU
"" 3 Dolgoprudnaya, USSR K55.9 £37.$ C MSU
) Murmmtsk. USeR N69.0 £33.1 C MSU
-: $ Doig)prmlnaya, USSR N55.9 E37.5 C MSL"
- ._ Crimea, USSR N44.9 E 34.0 C )&qU
_. _ Crimea, U_R _44._ E 34.0 C MSU
- - 5 Dolgoprminaya, USSR N35.9 E37.$ C MSU
_- 3 Dolgoprttdsmya, USSR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
i I Crimea, USSR ,44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_. $ Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
_ I Crimea. USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_." $ Dolgopruda_ya, USSR N55.9 E3?.5 C MSU
% Murmanks, USSR ,69.0 E33.1 C MSU
._: 3 Dolgoprudnaya, USSR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
E
-' 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C.I.Sc,EM Minnesota
_i _ Dolt_prudnaya, USSR ,_55.9 E 37.5 C MSU
_'_] Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
4 Dolgopntds_ya, USSR I_55.9 E37.5 C MSU
_ 3 Crime_, USeR N44.9 E 34.0 C MSU
_:1 Murmansk. U.qSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
Brown -rood, Texas N32.0 W99.0 Sc Minnesota 13, 14
_0 Dolgopxudmaya, USSR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
_0 Dolgoprud_aya, U._SR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
.f? Dolgoprmb_ya, USSR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
_9 Crimea, USSR ,44.9 E34.0 C MSU
t-4 Murmav.sk, USSR ,69.0 E33.1 C MSU
Crimea, U_qll N44.9 E 34.0 C MSU
-7 5 I._olgop._udnaya, U,q_R N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
I Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
"_ O D_l_prodnaya, USSR N55.9 E 37.5 C MSU
._.4 Crimea, USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_ 9 Doigoprudnaya, USeR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
_" ._ Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
_" 9 Crimea, USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
O Dolgoprudnaya, USSR N$5.9 E37.5 C MSU
2 Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
_:_! Brownm)od, Texas N32.0 W99.0 SC Minnesota 130 noigoprudn_/a, USSR N55.0 E37.5 C MSU
'. 4 "3olgoprodnaya, Ub_qR N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
",: 4 Crimea, USSR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_ 2 Murnmnsk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU• ? Dolgoprudnaya, USSR N55.9 _37.$ C MSU
_/_3 Murmansk, USSR N69.0 E33.1 C MSU
Crimea, USSR N44.9 E 34.0 U MSU
_4 Ooigoprodnaya, US3R N55.9 E37.5 C MSU
Crimea, Ua_R N44.9 E34.0 C MqU
'L4_ DoilF)prudnav_, USeR N55.9 [37.._ C MSU
•5 Crimea,USSR N44,9 E 34.0 C M_U
, Dolgoprtm_a, U_ N55.9 E37.5 C M_U
l_nneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 Minn.. I 30
Crimea, U_R N44.9 E34.0 C MSU "
Crime'., U_i_ 44.q 34.0 _ J
_., Morn_k, USSR Ne,.q E33.1 C MSU
Dol|._prtt_r.aya, US_ N$5.I E37.$ C MSU
M,,,,:._.-ak, USeR N89.0 E33,1 C MSU
_ j Crimea, Ua_IR N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
_ 7-15 Mirmeapolis, Minn. N4kLO WI)3.3 C,I,Sc,EM Minnesota 20i Crimea, U88R N44.9 E34.0 C MSU
ZI Dollopt-_Ina._a,USSR N$$,0 E37._ C MSU
ti e MurmaMIt, U8314 N60.0 E33.1 C MSU
DolBoprud_ya, U88R N$5.9 E3?.S C MaU
. Dol_prud_ya, USaR N55.9 E37.3 C M_U
=! : Crimea, Uf_IR N44,0 E34.0 C MSU
Murman_k, WSR N_9.0 E_3.t C _
]966008452-]20
TABLE Vll 1
FI.ARE S'zECTI{AL PCA BALLOON
Lama'h T
Gr :Serial Eve, " Beg Type II Type IV Gr. A
Day ' N-. No. UT Imp. []leg. lSeg. Gr Day PeR UT Day UT }1
Mar. Mar.
21 17 0900 3 25 0211
24 18 0600 3 0734 27 1215
19 53 0950 3 1003 22
Apr. Apr.
05 22 59 2_1...6 3- O9 1230
08 23 60 0903 3
11 24 0807 3 13
12 25 1104 3 15 1625
13 26 (:5 0623 3 170016 1310
May May
08 27 73 2252 3 2259 2234 12 0333
O9 20 74 0123 3 [
10 29 76 205__.__553* I 212.1 2116 10 2300 0334
30 2315 3 1920
11 31 78 2.._ 3 - 2020 2028
12 32 0655 2* 13 0623
13 33 81 0457 2- 0516 0510 16
34 062.._.00 3 0008
36 1554 3 1120
June June
11 37 1802 3 12 0210
22 43 lOlO 3 24 06472O3O
July
July 10
10 44 109 0"206 3* 0222 0223 10/0700 0659








12 46 2143 3 13 1,145 . ._
13 47 112 0255 3 16_ 2 ;_
14 48 113 0325 3* 0338 0330 14/0730 14 2130









16 50 117 1525 3* 1616 2320
51 l:d 2114 3  2121'















Itlt_dp Altitude ,7.e_t:r _phtc b;st.
r, .',1m. Km MB Name Lat. L_,ng. Carrte_. G r',,uj, I_.t.
i 45 10 Mttlneapolls, Minnesota N44._ W91. N C.I.Sc0EM ,'_ltnrles,_t, 20
I O0 10 Minneap_l_. Minnesota N44.9 W93.3 I.C.EM M, :._e_;ot, 2,9
i O0 10 Mmneapolts. Minnesota N44.9 W93.3 C.I.S.'.EM Mtm.*_s*,i_ 20
) 14 10 Minneapolis. Minnesota N44.9 W93.3 I.C.Sc.EM Mtnnesuta 20
Msrme_polLs, Minnesota N44.9 W93.3 Sc Mln:,e_ _ta 15
I O0 3 Fairbanks, Alaska N64.8 W147.9 I,T.4CA SUI 1
i 00 9 Fairl_nks, Alaska N64.8 W147.9 I,T.4CA SUI I
I 95 ?5 Fairbanks. Alaska N64.8 W147.9 1.4CA.AP SL'I 1
) 53 9 Chicago. iil. N42.0 WBB.O T C_ieagu
i 17 13.5 Minneapolis. Minn. N44.9 W93.3 EM Minnesota G
! 00 I0 Minneapolis, Mir-. N44.9 W93.3 C,|.Sc.EM Minnesota 5.20. 21, 23
1 12 12 Minneapol's, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 EM Minnesota 6
! 50 37 S,rarthmore. Pa. N39.9 W75.4 T Bartol
] 40 i0 Mlrmeapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,Sc,EM Minnesota ]G. 20
_.5 Minneapolis, Minn.. N44.9 W93.3 Sc Minnesota 14. 15
| 00 8 Parker, S.D. N43.5 W97.0 Sc Chicago 16
! 33 t0 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,Sc,EM Mimtesota 20
) O0 I0 Minneapolis. Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C.I,S¢,EM Minnesota 15.20
l 00 I0 MinneapoIL,,, MLnn. N44.9 W93.3 I,C.EM Ml;,.esota 2c.
7-15 Minneepolis. Minn. N44.$ W93.3 Mnnnesota 2)
3 45 I0 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 I,C,EM Minnesota 6.20. 22
17 College, Alaska C UC 7, 8.9
i 27 30 Lindau, Germany N51.5 El0.1 C M;.x Plank II
lvstitute
$ 43 10 Minneapolis, Mint N44.9 W93.3 C,I,Se,EM Minnesota t...0, 22
l0 4 Ft. Churcl'.ill, Canada N58.7 W93.8 C,I,EM Minnesofa 10
$ 00 32 Swarthmore, Pa. N39.9 W75.4 T Bartol
| (]4) I0 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,EM Minne_,ota 20.22
Mlnneap:_lis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C, I,EM,T _innesota 6. 12. 22
t 34 2.5 Ft. Churclflll, Canada Nf,8.7 W93.8 C,EM _innesota 6, 10
21 10 Chicago, nL N42.0 W88.0 NM =hieago
i 45 5 Parker, P.D. N43.5 Wg7.0 Sc Chicago
.) 12 31 Lindau, Germany N51.6 El0.1 C Max Phnk II
Institute
i 00 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 1,EM Minnesota 20, 22
l 30 College, Alaska C UC ?
i I0 I0 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,Sc,EM Minnesota 20, 22
20 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W83.3 SU,EM Minnesota 20, 22
J" 42 I0 Chicago, 111. N47.0 W33.0 T Chicago
! 12 'tO _ Lindau, Germany N51.6 El0.1 C Max Plank 11
in_titute
1 00 10 Minneapolis, Minn. "44.9 W93.3 C,EM Minnesota 20.22
3"/ 10 Minneapolis, Minn, N 4.9 W93.3 C,I,Sc,EM Minnesota 20, 22
] 45 10 Parker, S.D. ,'443.5 W07.0 8c Chicago 16
30 College, Alaska C UC 7
5 00 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93,3 C,EM Minnesota 20, 22
45 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44,9 W93.3 C,I,EM Minnesota 20 22
13 27 32 Lind_u, Germany N51.6 E 10.A C Max Plank II
bxstitute
t
00 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 t:,EM _4inneaota 20, 22
_I 3| $ Parker, $.D. vi43.5 WPT.0 S: :hicago 16
I
_4 28 10 bi/nneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,EM dlnnesota 30, 3a
'g 05 | Resolute PAy NWT, Cnnad_ N74,0 W94.9 C,i,T JC 4
2 40 g.7 Ft. Church' ;, Canada NSS.7 Wg3.$ I,EM dinnesota 10
%15 Mlnnnpohs, Minn. N44,9 W93.3 I,EM dinnesota 20
§ 45 t0 Min._eapolis, Minn. N44,9 W93,3 I,EM _innesota 20




FI.A|iE SPErTRAL PCA BALLOON FL'GI-ITS
Launch Time at
Gr. ;erlal Event Beg. TYpe I! Type IV ] Gr. Altitude ,
Day No No. UT Imp Beg. Beg. Gr Day Beg. UT Day UT Hr. Mln.
20 52 0559 3 20 1_'_-0 5 15
-- 21 0,40 9 O0
1605 2 37
22 2059 0 05
23 1557 219
2"; 53 124 20__ 3 2118 24 0301 3 O0
2_ 54 302___O 3
55 176 211___! 2- 2117 29 0730 520 :
143_ 2 36
31 1440 2 50
1600 2 x9
Aug.
56 102__8 3 04 1144 0 O0
06 1303 2 44 :
08 1102 4 0(_
57 130 12o3 3 11 0_38 14 45
12 1325 1 36
13 0903 2 05
58 137 101.__._; 3* 1025 18/1130 19 1200 245
_m
59 165___.44 2  200610 13 30 {
22 0623 1 50
1403 6 O0
Sept.
6_; 149 164___88 3 02/0400 04 0130 5 O0 :,.
65 148 1923 2* 1939 1914
66 1500720 3 05 0410 19 20 "-;
67 151 1602 2- 1608
Nov. _
69 184 0_2__._3 2- 28 1716 28 36
'70 186 200___66 3 2017 2027 30 0344 15 30 _
71 187 181__.__6 2+ 1854 1843
72 190 172___0 3 1741 1739 _1
Dec.
73 192 163.__8 2 1400 Ol 0312 5 20
74 194 1219 2_ 1250 _tL
02 0441 7 17 !
03 0445 830 _'_






_r:.t MB Name Lat. Long. Carrie1 Gr_p ReI.
4 Ft. ChUrchill. Canada N56.7 W93.8 I Mimesota 10
8 Resolute L_) _;WT, Canada N74.0 W94.9 I,T.4CA UC 4
10 Lmdau, Germany N51.5 E 10.1 C Max Plank 11
Institute
8 Resolute Bay NWT. Canada N74.0 W94.9 C.I,T UC 4
]3 Lindau, Germany N51.6 E 10.I C Max Plank 11
L'_titute
"_ 8 Resolute Bay NWT, Canada N74.0 W94.9 I.T.4CA UC 4
• lI Bristol, Engl_qd N51.5 W02.5 EM Bristol 18. 19
y-
15.5 Thule, Greenland N76.5 W68.9 I CIT 17
23-8 Thule. Greenland N76.5 W68.9 I CIT 17
, 15 Lindau, Germany N51.6 E 10.1 C Max pl:mk 11
_ Institute
_" fl Churchih, Canada N58.7 W93.8 C,I,T UC 2
18.2 Thule, Greenis.'td N76.5 W68.9 1 CIT 17
_ 8 Churchill, C:w.ada N58.7 WP,,3.8 I,T.4CA UC 2.3
%1 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I.Sc,EM Minn. 20
_. - 18.0 Thule, Greenland N76.5 W68.9 | CIT 17
8 Churchill, Canada N58.7 W93.8 C,I.T UC 2
:. 9 Int. Falls, M/an. N48.5 W93.2 Sc Chicago
1O Minneapol/_, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C.I.T,EM Minnesota 12, 20
10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,EM Minnesota 20
Y
_'_ 5 Churchill, Canada N58.7 W93.8 I,T,4CA UC 2
{_40 Sioux S.D. N43.5 W96.7 NM New York 6Falls,
_- l0 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,T,EM Minnesota 12, 20
E
%,
_ EM USAF 24
_" 25 Stratobowl, S,D.
10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W83,3 C,I,T,EM Minn. 12, 20
10 Minneapolis, Minn. N44.9 W93.3 C,I,T,EM Min,..._ta 12, 20
_. 10 Minneapolis, Minn. N'14.9 W93.3 C,I,T,EM Minnesota 12, 20
10 Minneapolis, Minn N44.9 W93,3 C,I,T,EM Minnesota 12, 20
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TABLE VIII. CHRONOLOGICAL CATALOGUE OF MAJOR SOLAR
EVENTS DURING 1959
This table was prepared for publication by Dr. Prince and Miss
Hedeman at the McMath-Hulbert Solar Observatory. The entries include
the following (except as noted on page !.9, paragraph 8).
1. All major flares that are listed in the McMath-Hulbert working
list of solar flares with importance 3 and 3+.
2. All great short wave fades of importance 3 or 3+ that last for
30 minutes or more.
3. All great lO cm bursts with a peak flux equal so or greater
than 500 units (10-22 Win-2 (c/s_l 7o
4. The most active plages. (Produced 30 or more flares during
disk passage. )
5. The greatest sunspots (area _> lO00 millionths in the Greenw_ eh
data).
6. All spectral radio emissions of Type II and Type IV. In addition,
outstanding bursts of Type I and Type III have been included.
7. Radio emissions at 200 Mc/s at the time of major events.
8. Radio emissions at other frequencies.
9. Polar-cap absorptions.
10. Geomagnetic storms.
The entries in this section of the catalogue will bring together in
chronological order many of the entries already given in Tables I through
VI. The exceptions are defined below:
(a) The major solar flare requirement for Table I is based on the
list of flares reported in the IAU Quarterly Bulletin and includes some
of importance 2+ and all flares of importance 3 and 3*. In Table VIII
only flares of imoortance 3 and 3+ listed in the McMath-Hulbert Obser-
vatory working list of flares are included.
(b) The Table VIII requirement for "the greatest" sunspots is
based on Greenwich data and only those with an area greater than a
lOO0 millionth and those with a Mr. Wilson magnetic, classification of
or_" quali_j. On the other hand, Table II includes all sunspot groups
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from the Royal Greenwich Observatory list with a maximum area, during
disk passage, equal to or greater than 500 millionth, and all groups
with [ , and_r, Mt. Wilson magnetic classification.
As in the previous tables; minor flares, small sunspot groups,
plages, and the other solar and solar-terrestrial effects associated with
any of the major entries are included if an observation is available.
Descriptions or critical comments about many of the events listed
in this catalogue are given on page 4.VIII-viii.
A major entry, i.e., one qualifying under 1 through 6 above is
indicated by an asterisk in the appropriate column. The column headings
and explanations, where necessary, are given below:
Column 1 Event Number, starting with one at the beginning of
each year.
Column 2 Greenwich date of the event.
FI_ DAT" (Columns 3 through 8)
These will include all 3 and 3+ flares as well as minor flares, and
in some cases - sub-flares that may be associated with a solar or terres-
trial event given in subsequent columns of the table:
Column 3 Beginning of the flare UT. If the start of the flare
was observed, the beginning time is underlined.
Column 4 End time UT. If the end of the flare was observed, the
time is underlined.
Column _ _'ime of m_ximu______.
Column 6 Importance. This is the value assigned to the flare in
the McMath-Hulbert working list of flares.
Column 7 The heliographic position.
Column 8 Number of observations.
SHORT WAVE RADIO FADEOUTS (Columns 9 through 14)
Sudden ionosphere disturbances may be detected in a number o_ ways:
short wave fadeouts (SWF), enhancement of low frequency atmospherics (SEA),
increase in cosmic absorption (SCNA), sudden phase anomalies at VLF (SPA),
and sudden signal enhancements a_ VLF (SES).
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The _nta _ncluded in this catalogue are limited to GWF's and in-
cludes all outstanding short wave radio fadeouts of importance 3 or 3+
that lasted for 30 minutes or more. In addition minor SW_F's that occurred
at the time of the flares catalogued in Columns 3 through 8 are included.
The following data a_'egiven.
Column _ Type (S, $L, or G). The following classifications are
used:
S-SWF (S): sudden dropout and gradual recovery
Slow S - SW_ (SL): dropout takes 5 to 15 minutes and
gradual recovery
G-SWF (G): Gradual disturbance: fade irregular in
either the dropout or recovery stage.
Column i0 Importance. SWF's are given an importance rating on a
scale from i- to 3+ based on amplitude of the fade,
duration of the event, and confidence in the reality
of the event.
Column ll Beginnin 6 time UT.
Column 12 Duration in Minutes.
Column l_ Widespread Index. The degree of confidence in ideutying
the event by the individus& stations is combined into
an index of certainty that the event is geographically
widespread, ranging from I (possible - single station)
to 5 (definite - many stations).
Column 14 Number of Observations. The column gives the n_ber of
observatories reporting the event.
SOI_ RADIO EMISSIONS AT i0 cm (Columns 15 through 19)
Column 15 T__. Two different classifications are used: (I)
numerical, on a scale from 1 to 9, defined in "Descrip-
tion of tables and graphs for CRPL-F, Part B. Solar-
Geophysical Data," alphabetical symbols used in
reference 19.
Column 16 Beginnin 6 Time UT.
Column 17 Duration in Minutes.
Column 18 Time of Maximum Flux, UT.





PLAGE DATA (Columns 21 through 29)
The data in this section of Table VIII are taken from the McMath-
Hulbert Plage Catalogues. The entries in this table are limited to:
plage regions that were the source of 30 oi"_ore flares during disk
passage, ind/cated in Column 20 with an asterisk, and/or pls_e regions
associated with flares tabulated in Columns 3 through 8. The column
headings, in general, self-explanatory, follow:
Column 21 McMath-Hulbert Plage Number.
Column 22 Greenwich Day of Central Merid/an Passage.
Column 23 Mean Lon6itude.
Column 24 Mean Latitude.
Column 25 Average Intensity. The intensity of calcium plages are
estimated on a scale from i (faint) to 5 (very bright).
The values given in this column are the average inten-
sity during disk passage.
Column 26 Average Maximum Area. In units of millionth of the area
of the solar hemisphere.
Column 27 Number of Flares. This is the total of all flares
associated with the plage during disk passage.
Column 28 A_e in Rotations. The number 1 indicates that the plage
iS I|e_'.
Column 2_ Identification. This is the number of the plage region
during the previous rota_ _on. If two or mcre numbers
are given in this colmml, those plages or parts of them
combined to form the tabulated plage.
SUNSPOT DATA (Columns 30 through 35)
This portion of the catalogue is limited to the sunspots in the
plage region given in Column 20.
Column 30 Mr. Wilson Magnetic Classificatiox,.
Column _o Greenwich Date of Central Meridian Passage.
Column _2 Mean Latitude During Disk passs_e.
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Column 33 Mean Masnetic Field Strer,_th H, in units of iO0 gauss.
Column 34 kqlen seen. The first number gives the date the sunspot
was first seen; the second r,umber is the las_ date on
which the spot was seen.
Column 35 Area from unpublished Greenwich data.
Column 36 Mt. Wilson SunspotNumbers, of all spots located in the
plage of Column 21.
DYNAMIC SPECTRUM DATA (Columns 37 through 42)
Column 37 Type I Bursts. The following information is given:
am_mt of activity indicated by the Symbols Is, b,
G, g, or s; duration of the burst - beginning time,
end time, and the _%ensity on a scale from 1 (weak)
to 3 (strong). TDe activity symbols are defined as
follows :
At 1OO Mc/s intensity 1 corresponds to 5 to 40 x lO-22
w -2(cls)-l,2--40to2oo lO-22 (cls)i 3
200 x 10"22 Wm-2 (c/s)"l
Is - A noise ztorm
C - A noise storm with a slowly varying enhancement
over a broad spectrum
b - Single bursts
g - Small _rc',p (< i0) of burst_
G - Large group (_>lO) of bursts
s - Storm intermittent but apparently connected activity.
Column 38 Type III bursts, activity, duration and intensity.
Column 39 Type II (slow drift) bursts, duration, and intensity.
Column 40 _ (broad band continutm0 duration and intensity.
Column 41 Observatory.
Column 42 Frequency Range
200 Mc/s DATA (Columns 43 through 48)
Column_3





Celumn 45 Duration in Minutes.
Cohmn 46 Time of Maximum Flux.
Col_mm 47 Peak FluX,
Column 48 Observator),.
oTHER RADIO DATA (Columns 49 through 55) _"
Column 4_ Frequency Mc/s.
Coi_n 50 T/E£.
Column 51 Be_innin_ Time UT°
: Column 52 Duration in Minutes.
Column 53 Time of Peak Flux.
Column 5_ Peak Flux.
• Y,
?
,:. Column 55 Observatory_.
POLAR-CAP ABSORPTION DATA (Columns 56 through 61)
Colm_ 56 Greenwich DaM.
Column 57 Onset Time.
Co.umn 58 Time te {ise to Peak.









GEO_'AGNETIC STOPMS (Columns 62 through 67)
: Column 62 Greenwich Da_.
Column 63 Beginning of the Storm.





mq - moderately severe
s - severe
Column 67 Number of Stations Reportin 5 the Storm.
l
Column 68 Maximum Kn During the Storm.
" * The magnetic storms listed in this section of the table comprise
a su_mmry of the magnetic storm data reported by individual
magnetic obser._tories in the Jounal of Geophysical Research.
The data given in Coltur_s 63, 64, 65, _nd 66 are based on an
evaluation of the individual reports, and represent a description
of the storm which best fits the observations of a majority of
5he stations. It should be noted that the "consensus" for the
intensity of the storm is not always reflected by the maximum
3 hour Kn value reached during the storm, as listed in Column 68.
The above method of evaluatin_ the storm intensity also was used
in the magnetic storm data of Table VIII for 1958. However, the
storm intensities as published in Table VIII for the years 1954-
1957 are based on the accepted ranges in the maximum Kp values
reached during the storms, and do not indicate the majority
of the observing stations.
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FLARE DATA SHORT-WAVE "rADIO FADEOUTS
z.';:•'. Gz. _b i:. t':,,_ M_x. ._unlber of Bef_ Dur. ._o.of
•_" I)_: ,t'T, ,L'T) (['T) Imp. Positirm O1-_ _r _.attons Type imp. (UT) Jblin} Index Obs.
.t95"J
J;t:,.




3 07 021_ 0404 0240 2 SI0 WI0 2, 1 G 2 0120 100 C 1
6 14 2140 21_2 2142 1- _21 El! 1,1 _.
21 "17_ 17_0 17C_ 3 _10 E48 2:1 S 2- 1702 41 5 I0
J 2_ 20_0 214_ 2058 1- _08 W08 _ 3 G 2* 1_42 221 I
1! __
12 2' °0_4_ ;000 0900 3 _18 WTI 9,1 S 2 t_55 20 4 3
_
13 21 "102. 1315 1050 3 ._16 WSI 8 3
14 2-'
;_ 01 "03_2 0458 0-123 3 .%12 E83 l(lc) S 3- 0422 28 5 4
it; 02 •101..._7 !22._..._5 1039 3 ._22 W30 7(3e) SL 1 1032 18 1
17 O_ •181_._ 205.___55 1824 3 I_09 E60 3(3c) *S 3 1817 85 5 10 ?
/
(




20 07 155...77 1620 1604 1- NI4 W60 i_1¢) ._




l0 CM EVENTS : PLAGE DAtA
McM A,'er.
Beg. Dur. Ma._. Peak Plage CMP Aver. M:tx. No. of A,'," X't Ide:ltt- ?"
Type (UT) (Min) (UT} Flux Ohs. No. Gr.Day Lo L_t. hit. Area Flares Rt,tatlon fl,-11i_t_ "1
1958
Dec. -




_- 4947 06 314" 3 18 3 2000 6 1 New
4953 10.5 25 _-" NI4 3.5 II000 23 2 4919
• 2130 >15 indet. >2000 OT 4962 1._.5 189- N22 3 4300 15 2 4924
*2 1701,5 11.5 1"/07.5 600 O "4976 25 64 N17. 3.5 7500 34 5.1rid i 4936
4 1713 1,5 -- 25 0 2l_d !|e_t-
2 2056.5 3 2057.5 145 OT °4973 23 90" N08 3.5 7000 4_ 1 New
-7
CD 0955 12.5 0859 386 Ner °4969 21 116" NI7 3 13000 39 3 4932
• Great 1032 34 1036 1099 J 4969
l_rs! 1106 30 25 I NGR
Feb.
4997 07 253 N12 3 13000 2 3 49_3
Jan.
t 4983 31 345 _ N21 3 4500 19 2 ,;'.)43
3 1817 65 indef. 30 I 4997
6 1819 9 1821.2 115 I6 1847 7 1851.3 27 OT6 1904 13 1910.3 120
Feb.




TABLE VIII CHRONOLOGICAL CATALOGUE
:;POT DATA
Ar_-a
4t. WIL_on CMP When _(h+,-.,r_at ti Mr. WII_,.:, :"





: :a_,_.._ Oh.; SI{; (25) 1 - 13 13834]
_w_ II.0 NI3 37 4 - 16 2400 13_42
; i
p¢l_ 15.8 N23 tlS) 10 - 20 13859
16.0 NI8 15 11 - 19 8C0
_cX o.L 25.4 Nil {30) 19 - 31 1500 13883
.._/j_.._ 2.5.4 N14 (1:5) 19 - 31 884
:_/:_ p._ 26.0 NO_ (10) 24 - 31 895
_.L_' 23 xoo ,,25) 16 - 20 19oo i38";/
_ 20,9 _12 (IS) 14 - 2"/ 13870
:L,_ ._ 21.3 N09 {15) 18 - 26 880
_ 3',r J_. 21.8 NI8 _2:_) 1"_ - 2"/ 8";8
See _|m,! Data h+r Eveat 12
Feb.
2 _'.,d 08.2 NIl (15) 2- @ 1_916
Jan.
r_ _ 30.9 NI9 (I0) 24 - 31 138"-'1+;
See Sl+_,t Data for Event 15
Fob.
2¢ ¢'_ _3.4 NI5 ,,O) 26- 6 13908
04.3 N23 (15) 28- 8 909
.._t' i_,t Data for Eve.t 18
_e 8p.I :)ata for l-:_ent 18
¢'
a ',77"-H, w ,:++
i
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OF MAJOR SOLAR EVENTS FOR 7959
DYNAMIC SPECTRUM DATA
Event I and Cont. Ill II ", IV Freq. Ha
No. Time/Int. Time/Int. Time/Int. Time/Int. Obs. (me)
1 blSlSf3 "1610- H,M 150-
g1617/1 1613/2 100
2
3 Is Weak- $0202/2 *0245- : *0246- S 210-








6 b1708/1 *1718- : H,M 140-
.: _-: g1720- 1743/3 25
" -- 1721/3
9 C2057- L_057 - "2102- H 180-










17 C1858- g18_3/m *1853- H,M 180-







20 g1614.5- .1e16- M (ABC)
1619/1 1623/3







200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
"nge P g. Max. Peak _ t Freq. Beg. Dur. Max. Peak
TYI_ (JR Dur. (UT) Flux Ohs. Max. {me) Type (UT, (;.h;i) : (UT) Flux 0bs.
r
0220 >5V ? HAW 545 CA 0215 VO , IV0 _ N{H}
0245 45 _1000 N(H)
CA 0250 25 0305 2400 T
7.
CD 1706 2 230 N(P) 545 SD IV02.5 12.5 55 N(P)
; CD _ 2056.5 3 600 N(P) 9530 CA 2056.4 > 35 2057.2 • 443 NRL
3200 CD 2056.4 • 35 2057,2 170 NRL ;
16V CD 2056 14 2058 > I000 NRL
9400 CD "0836 202 0656 663 IiHI
1500 CD 0850 5 0858.5 344 HHI 'i
600 CA 0852 _ 19._ 95 Uc
536 CD 0856 10._ 0856 8:) Pr
_- 231 CD 0903.8 0.9 0903.9 800 Aop ;_;'_
CD 1040 5 1042 47 AB 9400 CD 0836 202 1()36 HHI
1500 CD 1025 !3.5 1927 765 HHI
810 CD iu38 15 1038 189 Cra
_-_,_ CA 1054 19 138 UC
536 CD 1030 35 "1041 245 Pr
CD 0420.5 _ 0423 8 3500 TK, 9500 E-_ 0408 1 0408.3 _ 496]
0420 4 0422 >13911 Tk
3750 CD 0408 - IV 0422 (550) Nag
2000 CD 0408 16 0422 (270) Nag
1000 SD 0420.5 4.5 0422.1 (14:,) Nag
545 SD 0420 5 I10 N_)
.j
M < 1820 >415 HAW 9530 3 1814.6 ?0 1902.2 75
CD 1854 1 540 N(P) " 6 1819.7 9.5 1821.6 471 NRLF 1904 9 130 2 1847.2 9 1851.V 116
6 1904.2 i'3 1911.8 223
545 CD 1904 10 20 N(P)
167 SD 1858 0.2 > 1oo
so 1902 0.2 > 1oo
SD 1903 0,2 < 100 NEtS
F 190(} 3 1909 > lO0
F 1909.8 2 1910 > 1_0
9500 CD 0042.2 4 -0044 706 Tk
3?50 CD 0040 G 0044 (125) Nag
2000 CD 0042 6 0044 (40) Nag
10OO CD 0042 4 0043.8 (26) Nag
CD 1618 5 • 559 NER _ ECD 1612.5 2.5 90 Ucl
16V CD 1615 7.5 1620 > 1000 I
M 1623 37.5 1_! NBS
FD 2334 2.5 220 N(H) 1_0 CD 2329 4 2331.2 (75) Nag
CD 3337 20 55 545 _) 2329 4.5 30 N_)





POLARCAP ABSOhPTION GEOMAGNETIC STORMS
Onset Tmle Rise Int. Start - t'o. of Sta, M,Lx. ,'eI_t
Day UT to Peak Dur. (DB) Obs. /, t Day UT Dur. Type blt. Reporting 3-11r Kp
" Jan,
. 05 0136 2.5d Sc m 13 G 2
r.
Fpb._
03 10-- 2.4¢1 g m 3 5 19








Mt. Wilson CM_ IIs h¢_ {Oree_/_ch Mr.
Gr.D_y Lzt. H _en [t_t_) N-.
.L/_z ..0 ._o_ 2z o- 20 .m
Set" St. ( Data for Ev,_t ?.-'_
See Si_Jt Data for Evpnt 23
5¢e .-::of Data fray Event 23
._,_p .';pOt Data for Lvent
_'#/__/_ 19.2 HII 22 13 - 25 13931
m _/._. 2).2 Hl$ 29 19 - 26 1200 13936
,_/'3/_ 21.7 H29 18 23 - 28 942
_,_c__j_ _1.9 Nil 30 19 - 27 938




Event I _ ConL III |I IV
No. Time. rat. Ti,-ne int. Time int. Time int. 01_
23 g1344._- "1344.5- M
1349.8, 3 1343.8, 3
24 I 0319- g0204- ,0208- -J2!5- S
s0521,1 020"/:1 0245.3 0317 "
25
26 1 1400- g1643- *1643, m "1654- M.H





























37 I 1757o g1748- "1753- "1813- H










200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
I"req. RanKe I_'¢. Dur. M_x. Pe_k t Freq. Beg. Dur. Max. Peak
Fmc) T',p_ (LT) (M|ll; (UT) Flux Ot_. Max. (..no) T_pe (UT) (Mm_ (UT) Flux Obj.
CD 1343 ;U > 550 Ner 9400 SD 1343 6.4 1346 283 HHI
3000 CD 1340 5 11.1 1343.1 455 HHI
1500 CD 1342 7 1348 645 HHI
60{) ECD 1343 7.5 350 Uc
169 ECD 1344 II 3, 83 Irs
CA 0203 45 90 N(H) 9500 CD 0158.9 3 0159.7 510 |
C A. 0208 5 >5500 N(H) ECD 0204 5 0204.5 541 J TIc
3759 F 0157 12 0207 (65) Nag
2000 CD 0157 10 0205 (280) NaT
I000 CUP 0159 9 C205 (660) Nag
545 CD 0209 8 120 NIH)
CA 1005 7G II0 Net 9400 SD 0958 8 3 1000 288 HHI
1500 F 0954 16.5 1004 293 HHI
910 CD 1003 20 1004 220 Cra
600 ECD 1002 3.5 210_
CA 1005.5 15.5 135J Uc
169 ECA 1005 300 Uc
CD 1642 10 > 550 1 N(P) 9_30 CD 1640 10 65 NRL1700 15 3200 1639 10 56
545 CD 1642 18 55 N{P)
167 CD 1640 42 1648 >1000 NBS
580- ECD 2257 50 2319 HAW 9400 CD 2257 60 2313 {345) Nag
50 CD 230'1 45 750 _(H) 3750 CD 2250 70 2313 (440) Nag
2000 CD 2250 55 2314 (335) N_g
1000 F 2304 40 2333 (325) Nag
545 CD 2303 40 350 N (H)
167 CD 2310 40 2320 > 1000 NBS
SD n4_.? _.:, 600 } 9400 F 0502 11 0503 (23n.,
F 0503 9 0505 7r,c _ Tk :::.g3750 F 0502 II 0503 (_7) Nag
1000 F 0503 10 0503.5 (4.5) Nag
545 ,,_ 0503 1.5 55 N(H)
150-
50
SD 2058.9 0.1 2059 HAW 9530 6 ?030 12 2035 53]
4 2O42 40 32 J NRL
5200 6 2030 12 2034.5 417 ]
4 2042 40 50[ NRL
167 E 2030 12S <100'
F 2059 1 > 100 NBS
M < 1800 > 393 HAW 9530 3 1812.6 45 1315.2 36 NRL
3200 6 1812.6 45 1815.2 93 NRL
167 CD 1750.5 3 1752._ • I00
M 1753.5 144 1817 < 100 NBS
9500 SD 0525.7 1 0526.2 488 Tk
I,_111 . OIb ._-
1966008452-146
Feb.
11 0756 2.Oct Sc n_ 15 , 27
Feb.
13 0800 12h 74 21
13 10-- 0.6d g ms 5 4 3_J
14 1142 2.,5d Sc n_ II 6 :1
15 00-- O.gd g m 3 6 _2
16 00-- l.Sd Sc -_ n t..,; 13 (, "_
22 OOq8 1.5d 5c m 3 4 3_
25 0125 2.1d g .7 ms 18 7 3,
27 12-- 0.7d g m 2 6 41
28 12-- 2.5<1 g m 5 6
1966008452-147
FLARE DAIA SHORT - WAVE PADIO FADEOUTS
I- .. :_t G_ P,e_. E_'d M=x. Number of Beg. Dur. No. of
:.... D_, ! tUTJ 'UT) _I.'T) Imp. P_stion Obs* r:-atlun-_ Type Imp. (UT) /Mln) Index O_.
Mar.
44 07 1723 1750 1730 2 N01 Eg0 l_lc) "SL 3 172_ 115 $ 9
45 09 17!5 1757 1727 2 NI4 W67 2(2c) SL 2 1722 39 4 $
46 i 10 0614 0644 l- NI2 E66 1(1c) "SL 3 0513 115 $ 4
4: 12
4o lJ
49 21 015Y 0259 0205 2 NI2 W37 412c1 *S 3 0200 40 4 3
59 21 _ :_4_.__ 0916 2 Y15 W42 16(3c) "S 3 0912 37 $ 4
_1 21 13C.9 1344 1331 1+ N28 W46 8(2c) SL 1 1_25 33 3 2
52 22 1338 1545 1.448 i+ N29 WS0 7(3¢) *S 3 1341 t6 5 10
53 24 "0958 132,5 1015 3 N29 W77 16(4(:) *S 3 1002 107 5 5
54 25
55 26
5O _6 "2113 2315 2126 3 N24 W33 5(5c) S 1+ 2121 24 5 6
57 29 0747 0930 0754 2 N17 E37 6(3c) *S 3 0750 40 5 6
58 31
April
_9 05 "2316 2519 2327 3+ NI6 W67 4t3c,_ *S 3+ 2317 93 5 10
60 08 "0905 1010 0920 3 N27 E85 10(3c) q 2- 0913 32 5 6
61 09




I0 CM EVENT PLAGE DATA
McM Aver.
Beg. Dur. Max. Peak Plage CMP Aver. Max. No. of Age tn I¢le_ltt- Mt.WII_
Type {UT) (blin) rUT} F|qx Obs. No. Gr.D_y Lo Lat. Int. _rea Flares Rotattol_ ttcat_m Type
Mar.
9 1722 19 15 I 5046 15 138 _ Y08 2.5 1500 4 2 =.,0092 1741 15 1746 45 OT _-'_ ,D,
45 17251719 loe :721.3 _ I OT 5035 0_,5 26_° _18 3 500O 27 4 4997 l_,
5048 See Sp_
CD 0159 17 0203 403 Tk *5052 18 99 ° NI0 5 _ 9000 47 _ 5013and *_r-_
SD 0907 ? 0910 350 HHl 50, See Sp,
*SD 1329 1 502 Ner °5054 18.5 92 ° N28 3.5 10000 80 5 50i! °_,/3T_
*2 1340 1_ 1345.5 525 ] 50344 55 180 30 OT See S_
"Great 1002.5 5'_ 1012 >i729 iIHl 5054
Burst See Sp_
It should be noted that when Ottawa t_gan
ol_ervattons at 1200 UT, a period of in-
creased flux was in progress, and the t!ux
rematneal high for >3h20 m. The peak flux
was 55 during this interval.
42 2120.5 357 212,1.5 10022I OT 5061 26 354 _ N22 3 6000 21 4 5026 Z_/
*_ 0747 19 > 588 Ner "50:= Ol 274 ° NI7 3.5 6000 46 5 5035 _ _/
Mar.
_5068 31 288 _ N23 3 4500 42 1 New
5071 See Sp,
Apr.
*SO 091q.5 22 > 3150 Net _5093 15 90 _ N24 3 9000 41 6a_,d 4 5054a_d *_ff_
part of
5052






•z, CMP Wherl (Greenwich Mt.Wflson
Gr.Day Lat. tl See,t Data) No.
Mar.
! 15.0 NI0 25 8 - 20 139"/9
05.2 NI_ (15) 2? - 11 13957
Data for Event 44
17.7 NI3 17 11 - 23 1300 13983
18.4 N12 (15) 15 - 23 995
t Data for Event 49
I 18.6 N2"/ (25) 11 - 24 1700 13984
Jt Data for Event 51
,t Data for Event 52
26,3 N24 18 19 - 1 14004
• 31.? NI2 15 25- 5 14016
Apr.
oi.1 N17 (15) 25- 5 o17
01.i NZ5 15 26- 5 020
Mar.
31.2 N25 30 24- 5 1500 14014
_t Data for Event 57
Apr.
15.0 N26 15 8 - 20 14050




Event I and Cont, III [I IV

























5Z I 1330- G1333- H
s1351/t 1335/1





56 Is inprogress b2118/1 H
all day
57










,,_ Tfl :. ,J_ /¢
1966008452-151
_a.
200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
Freq. Range Beg. Max. Peak t Freq. )_eg. Dur. Max. Peak
(me) Type (UT) Dur. (UT) Fl_x Obj. Ma_. (',;c) Type (UT) (Min) (UT) Flux Obs.
9530 6 1730 25 1'745 t3 NRL
3200 6 __730 25 1';'45 58 NRL
200- 9530 2 1720.3 2.7 1721 27 NRL
50 3200 C 1710 7 1721 62 ]I 39 15.5 44 6 NRL
3750 CD 0521 8 0527 (12) Nag
: ECD 0440 15 0440 39 Irk
9500 SD 0156 2 0156.2 559
3750 CD 0200 30 0202 (70) Nag
2000 CD 0200 15 0?04 (70) Nag
1000 CD 0_00 15 0_,'_ (320) Nag
SD 0900 3 0901 57 Sire 9400 SD 0905 t43 0907 375 HHI
9400 _l) 1327 12.9 1330 408 hill
1500 S;) 1329.7 1.3 1330 141 HHI
600 CD 1329 6 145 Uc
545 FD 1329.5 5 85 Her
167 SD 1325.8 0.2 <10O NBS
600 ECD 1345 1.5 70 Uc
9400 @D 0952 178 1012 1083 HHI
15(',0 CD 1005 30 1013 812 HHI
630 ECD 1025 1 93 Uc
535 CD 1001 9.5 1010 1:.5 Pra
9500 SD 2]22 3 2123.3 507 Tk
9500 _J 0746 8 0751 2140 Tk
3750 SD 0746 10 0750 (1050) Hag
2000 CD 0747 9 0751 (500) Nag
b_ 2339 0.4 _ 280 Her 9500 ECD 2321 7 2323 2950 Tk
3750 CD 2323 > 8 232_ (_30O) Hag
2000 CD 2320 9 2323 (_80) Nag
1000 CD 2322 7 2323 (36) Nzg
CD 0915 4._ > 50O0O0 Ner 9400 @D 0914 28.5 0915 92b HHI
3000 CD 0914 18.5 0916 1484 HHI
1500 _) 0915 15.2 0916 > 925 HHI
810 CD 0918 42 0918 > 320 Cra
545 CD 0918 17 0920 • 500 Her
150 CD 0916 10 _ 92 Its
9400 CD 1846 12 1648 383 HHI290- CD 1048 2 ) 600
40 CD 165_.5 5.5 _ 600_ _er 1500 _ 1647 8.4 t850 248 H_I600 CD 1844.8 4.8 83 Uc
548 _) 1848.5 1,5 230 ICD 1853.3 4.8 220 , Her
187 C9 1848.1 3.0 1649 > 10O0 lCD 1883 8 1838 >1ooo. N_
L9 1649 _ .... _
r
1966008452-152
I I,_LARCAP ABSORPT:ON ] GEOMAGNETIC STORM3
Onset T n._" llts¢ _t. Start i_o. c_f St_t. Max. Event
Day UT ¢oPEAK Dur. )B) O|._. A t Day UT Dur. Type Int. Reporting 3-Hr l_ No.
Mar.
12 11-- 0.5d g m 2 4 47
25 0130 0.9d g m 5 5 54
26 0842 4.3d Sc ms 8 18 55
Apr.
09 00-- 0.Sd g m 3 6 61
• q ',1", Ir _ #='='t =m
1966008452-153
FLARE DATA SHORT-WAVE t_ADIG FAD_,.'OUT_ .
Eve,t Gr. Beg. End MaX. Number of Beg. Dur. No. of
No. D_y (UT) (UT) (UT) Imp. Pos ltto,: Observations Type Imp. (UT) (Mtn) _zIdex Obs.
April
63 09
64 11 2145 2205 2160 1+ S16 E36 1(lc) :
65 13 *0630 0935 0840 3 N27 E 19 16(3c) S _, 0835 25 6 5
66 14 1824 2002 1830 2 N08 W14 2(2c) SL 2- 1823 62 6 7








73 08 _252 2346 2257 2+ N21 E83 3(3c) S 2 2258 22 5 12
74 09 "012..__3 0212 0150 3 N20 E78 :",)
75 09
76 10 "21.02 2610 2140 3+ N18 E47 b,Sc_ *SL 3+ 2110 ,-, 5 11
77 11




1O CM EVENT8 PLAGE DATA
Beg, Dur, M Peak McM Aver,
Type (UT) (Min) (U'II FI_x Obs. Plage CMP Aver. Max. No. of Age ill Idenh- Mt. Wil_
No. Gr.Day Lo Lat. Int. Area Flares Rutation ftcation Type
2 2146.5 4 2147.4 35 OT 5089 13.5 109 ° S £_ 3.5 3000 21 2 5053 ._ ,_/o,4
SD 0830 16.7 0835 314 HHI 5093 ._ _.,2_
3 1823.5 30 1841 15 OT 5090 13.5 109 ° NI0 3 2b00 ii 4 5052 ._/_
CD 1115 10 239 Ner 5098 20.6 17 ° NI9 2.5 lP_0 10 5 5060 ,_/O_(_'_/
_art oO
•612o 3o 251° N14 3 200o _9 I We* ,_
May
2 2248 1 2248.5 14 1 "5148 15 53 ° NI4 3.5 14000 97 5 509S
*2 2254 18 2257 22 OT
5148 See Sp'
"5133 09.5 126 ° S 14 3.5 2500 49 3 Part of _,_/o_
5089
*GB 2100 > 160 2148.5 2500 OT 5148 See Sp_
• 6 2010 40 2021.5 900 _148 See S]
4 2050 > 160 50






"_ CM_ When _,Greenwtch Mt. WiL_on
Gr,bay Lit. H Se_,n Data) No.
14.z 216 (20, 7 - 20 1404b
13.7 NIO (15) 7 - 18 14046
21.1 NI8 (15) 22 - 27 14079
29.8 NI4 24 - 5 14090
May
14.8 HI6 (15) 8 - 21 1300 14121
14.9 .40_ (1,5) 8 - 20 122
16.0 NI8 (15) 16 - 21 141
" 16.1 NIT (25) 9 - 21 125
_at_ f(r _en, 73
_9,8 S !_ 15 4 - 15 14106
I D._ta '_r Evez,! 73
ot Data for Event 73




Event I _ Co.lt. Ill II IV
NO. Time/Int. Time,' Int. Time/int. Tlnie/'lnL Ot_.
63
64 g2146- 2149- N
2147,2 2154/'3
65




































78 I 2200- b2016/1 *2020- H
12310/1 b2020/1 2039/3+

















200 MC DATA OTHER R.a_J DATA
Frt-q. Ra.L_e Beg Dur. Max Pc: A t Freq. l_e_. Dur. Max. Pe_k
(me) Type (UT) |rain,) (UT) FI_ _. Max. (mc) "Aype (UT) t,Mln) (UT) Flux 01_.
340- CD 2150.6 4 2151.7 790 Hir 545 CD 2146.5 1 _350 NO/)
IC_) 167 CD 2149.7 7.3 21:3.5 _ 100 NBS
9400 SD 0629 60 0_34 418 HHI
IS_0 :_ 0832 12 0840 232 HHI
600 CD 0831 4/ 170 Uc
545 F 0832 4 0833 306 Mos
580- 600 CD 1824.3 3.5 270 Uc
240 _46 CD 1624.5 6 _300 N(P)
_D 1115 1.5 580 Ner 9400 $3_ ll0b 21.6 1120 266 HHI
M 1006 81 1116 b05 Mos 1500 CD 1115 12 1120 243 HHI
600 _) 1103.5 0.3 65| UrS_ 1115 10 75J
234 F 1110 10 1116 1400 Aop
300- CD 0012.2 1.5 0013.5 3000 Tk 0500 SD 0013.5 1.5 0014.3 437 Tk
50 In00 SD 0057 0.2 (43) Nag
167 CD 0010.5 2 0011.6 _>I00
CA 0012.5 8.3 0013 _>10(X) NI_
300- CD 2_46 1 320 I 0500 .qD 2256.5 3 2256.4 _1600 Tk
50 CD 2255.5 10 1500 _ q(H) 2000 S_ 2255 12 2257 (1600) NagCD 2346.5 0.8 320 1O00 _g) 2255 25 2257 (1100) Nag
546 SO 2255 25 _ _00 N(H)
167 SO 2247.5 1 2247.? _1O00
CD 2255 13 2303 _1O00 NBS
:'I) 0155.6 0 3 3200 Tk
140- CD 2114.2 1.3 2115.1 910 _ 9500 CD 4_2117 _>60 2149 2900 Tk
25 CA 2120 135 2146 390 _ Hir 2000 CD _ 2200 _1O0 2213 (1300) Nag
56C- CD 2122.7 1 2123 1050 J 10O0 CD _ 2200 _>100 2222 (1550) Nag
:5 545 CD 2104.5 4.5 _ 330
CD 2116 150 450 N_)
167 SO 2107.6 0.2 _,1O0_
SO H11.6 0.2 _112 >1oo|
CI) 2115 >275 >1000_ _BS
ECD 2115 6.0 2122 _>1O00|





280- CD 2022 21.7 202: 16O0 Hir 545 CI) 2013 30 100 N(P)
25 167 (_ 2019 4.620"3 _10oo| ..4O0- CA 2024 23.42O40
_i881
75 18 2036 4 2039 I
2055 4 2058J MCM
4.VIll - 4R _'% !
1966008452-158
POLARC _.7 ABSORPTION GEOMA_--_ETIC S'fIORMS
Or.set Time Rise to Int. 5t=rt .No. of Lqta. Mxx_ L'ven!
Day UT peak Dur. laDE) Obs. A t Day Hr. (|'T) Dur. Type Int. Reporting 3-1it Kp No.
09 1828 ?.4d Sc ms 18 5 63
2.3 1036 1.4d S¢ ms 15 7 68
Z3-- 1.0d g m 2 _ 69
May
04 2020 0.Sd ._" m 7 6 71
07 21-- 0.Sd g m 6 _ 72
May
II 0030 26h 170 i 6 B,L,K




DYN :_.*,IIC SPE CTHL-)| "JATA 230 ;,iC DATA
I-:,--,_ l aJ.d C,_. Ill [I IV Freq..qax;ge Beg. Dur. Max. Peak
.%,,. T.:P'- bd. TH:.e L'_.t. Time, IJJt. Tin,_- Int. Oil. Imc) Type _'T') (Min) (UT} Flux Otis.
I 0_25- ¢_0512 05!6 0525- S CD 051:,] 1.3 0512.5 1500 I
_'0_;30 1 0515 3 525, 3 ")030, 1 CD u_15.8 0.8 0516.3 1100 j Hir
_0520- CD 0520 11.2 0521 1800
05__1.5 2 CD 0550 4; 300 _;(H)




2341 _ 2344 m
_4
_.S t_i00 1 H
t_116p 1
_ CD 0706.9 0.2 470 Hlr
8; .040"/- S CD ;409 2 120 N(H)
0412,1
88
89 IJ38- _1338- "1344- I;.M 280- CD 1338.5 1 130 N
1340 I 1339,2 1353 3 50 CD 1349 3 23000 N
_1 G0056- *0102- H 150- St. 0059.6 2 0059.6 HAW
0059;2 0114 3 50 M 0143 > 1_C
92
93
94 ! in progress "0546- S M <0600 _360 139 Mos
s0304-0615, 1 0550/1
95 I in pro_res_ b1622/1 *1714- H 50- CD 1650 25 50 I Ner









OTI"ER RADIO DATA POLAR CAP AIk._ORPF1ON
A t Freq. Beg. Dur, blax. Peak O11_t Tmle Rl.,,e tc Int.
Max. (mc) _ (UT) 'Min.) (UT) Flux O_. Day UT Peak Dur. (DB) Ol_. .'_ t
9500 E_I) 0512 3 0513.1 1700 Tk
3750 _K) 0510 5 0513.1 (570) Nag
2000 CD 0510 5 0513.2 (230) "N:_,
1000 CD 0511 6 0513.2 (240) Nag
600 CD 0511.5 7.5 90
CA 0519 15 20 Uc
545 CD 0512 13 210 N(H)
167 SD 1416.7 0.0 > IC0 NB5
127 ECD 1427 | • 430 > 30 Tok
9500 F-.SD 2340,1 1 2340.2 668 Tk
3750 SD 2340 1.5 2340.6 (1000) Nag
;9o0 _D 2340 2 2340.6 (640) Nag
100t, SD 2340 4 2341.2 (1_0._ Nag
37b0 CD 0105.5 6 0106 (34) Nag
2000 CD 01C5.5 2.5 0106.1 (36) I':ag
9500 _ 0704.4 3 0706.2 1200 Tk
3750 SD 0705 3 0706.7 (1280) Nag
2000 _J 0705.5 _ 0706.6 (315) bIa_
1000 CD 0706 9 0707 (170) Nag
608 ECD 0706 15 070 ¢; > 140 Pra
600 CD 0706 1 115
tlcCA 0707 6 79
536 _:) 0705.5 4 0705.5 >145 Pra
231 CD 0705 8 0712 > 50 Pra
9500 SO 0403.8 1.5 0404.1 1750 Tk
3750 SD 0403 3 0404.2 (1750) Nag
2000 SO 0403 6 0404.3 (930) Nag
1000 SD 0403.5 6 0404.6 (430) Nag
546 CD 0404 14 150 NtH)
9400 CD 1338.2 12.6 1339.2 350 HHI
1500 F 1338.6 5.5 1339.5 258 HHI
808 CA 1336 12 1540 80 Pra
600 ESD 1338 7 67 Uc
231 CD 1338 8 1345 55 Pra
169 CD 1338 2.2 >98 Its
CD 1344 5 > 97
167 F 0053 7 0055 > 100 NB,_
9400 CD 1636 116.7 1652 ;83 I
1657 706 ] HHI739,4 610
1500 CD 1644 103.6 1647.6 630 )
1648.5 861 J1650 >1130 ltHl1722 2541740 886
600 CD 1646 20 360 I
CD 1734 35 400 I UcA 822 8
546 CD 1647 18 >500 |
CD 1735 20 23q I NerS 641 .5 >350
167 CD 1651.1 6 1655.7 >100 I NBSCA 1657 64 1705 <1¢_0 I
9500 ESD 0245.5 3 0246 1020 Tk
_000 _D (;244.5 5.5 (1450) Nag
1000 SO 0245 7 (475) Nag





Start Dur. bit. No. o_ Sta, M.u(. Kv*'n t
Dz'_ Hr.fI;T) (M!n) Type Reporting 3-Hr. Kp ,_,,_.
I
May
15 07-- 1.2d g ms 5 6 84
18 0400 0.3d g m 1 5 88
24 0540 1.4d Sc m 14 7 92
June
03 23-_ 1.2d g m 2 5 93
11 0009 O.4d Se m 8 6 D7
1966008452-162
FLARE DATI
Event Gr. L_g. End Max. :4u_
No. Day (UT} (UT) (UT) Imp. Posttlo. Ob.s_
May
81 13 0509 _ 0_5 2+ N22 E26 7(2c)
82 13 a141._._6 1424 I- NIl E 14 3(Ic)
b1416 1435 1418 I S08 E 84 4(Ic_
c1422 1436 1426 1 S13 _52 3(Ic_
83 13 2339 2418 2341 ,+ S07 E87 3(2c)
84 15
25 17 010.44 0204 0110 I- N20 W26 2(2c)
86 17 070....O0072..._20708 I N21 W30 4(2c)
87 18
88 .'8
8,_ 1"_ 1337, 1401 1340 2 N21 V,57 4(le)
90 21




94 0_ 0545 0554 I- S 14 E 12 I(Ic)




.qHORT-WAVE I:_ADIO FADEOUTS t0 CM EVEI"TS
McM
b,,rof Beg. Dur. No. of Beg. Dur. Max. _'e&k Pl_ge CMP
rvati,),s Type Imp. (UF) (Mtn) Index Obe#. Type (UT) (Min) (UT) Flux Obs. No. Gr. Day Lo
* 2 0511 36 5 5 5148
a5148
b5156 20 347 °
c5133
S 1+ 2340 1O 5 4 *2 2340.3 > 2.7 2341 880 OT 5156
*S 3 0107 100 5 4 CD 0105.7 1 0106.1 264 Tk 5148
S 2+ 0705 23 5 5 *CD 0705 23.1 C707 1277 HHI 5149
S 2 0404 50 5 4 SD 0403.2 11 0404 440 Tk
S 1+ 1335 25 5 742 13381343 105 1339.3 2507 I OT 5148
• 5157 21.5 327 _
5165 27 254
June
"5179 05 135 °
*S 3+ 1635 190 5 14 "2 1635 32 1652 2000 ; *5204 17,5 330"
4 1707 380 25 |
2 1707,5 5 1709.5 15
6 1716 12 1718.5 135 OT
*2 17Z8 70 1739.5 1800
6 1841 25 1841.5 35




PLAGE DATA SPOT DATA
Aver. A_ea
Aver. Max. No. of Age In Idcnti- Mt. Wllyon CMP When IGreertwtch Mr. Wl|._tm
Lat. Int, area Flares Rotation fleation Ty£e Gr. Day Lat. H Seen DJla) .No.
See Spot Data for Event 73
See SpotDataforEvent73
S08 2.5 4000 I0 3 5103 bl _ 20.3 S06 (15) 14- 24 14138
See Spot Data for Event 75
See Spot Data for Event 82b
See ,RpotD. :a for Ft'ent 73
See Spot Data for Event 73
See Spot Data for Event 73
N20 3 4500 30 3 5105 _._p,.._ 20.6 N23 (15) 19 - 26 .4t ou
21.C NI6 (15) 15 26 139
NI6 2.5 2500 7 2 5120 _/_. 26.2 NI4 (7; 20 - 23 14156
26."/ Nll (1,5) 25 - 30 ItS3
Partlynew June
S12 3.5 I0000 56 I and 4 and partly *,_,Z_'._I 04.5 Sll 23 2g - I0 14173
5133 a_/6/_ 05.5 S10 16 30- 5 174
Nlg S.5 00(_ 69 4 5157 ._ec_ 16.7 N21 15 10 - 21 14_07
•._#'.._ 17.5 NI ; 23 1_ - 23 211
v.
1966oo8452-165
_ FLARI_ DATA SHORT-WAVE RADIO ._.%._J_OU'i'_
I-,_,,nt (,r Be_. End M,Lx Number of Beg. Dur. No. of
D.v,' {UT) (UT) _t3T) IMP _Ooslttotl Observations Type Imp. (UT) (Min) InOex Obs.
,June
'J8 13
99 It_ "0618 0810 062S 3 "_16 E 15 11(4c) S 2 0623 34 5 9







106 05 233.___02353 23,*3 I- N09 W23 3(2c) S i 2339 I I
107 0"/ 0333 _ o 0339 I- NI9 E93 1(Ic) G I- 0312 55 I
I_ 2130 2 NI9 E 48 5(4c) 2040 l
__I5_5 2320 2229 N21 E55
109 IC *0206 I000 0230 3+ i.20 E60 I0(6c) *SL 3+ 0200 190 5 9
1(
L]
13 *025____5 0605 0410 3 NI5 E 18 I(Ic) O 2- 0405 '77 1
14 ">0325 0001 0349 3+ N1V E04 18(6c) *S 3,¢, 0328 180 5 8
14
115 14 • 14..___ 1730 1445 3 825 E3V 14('/c) 8L 2+ 1355 105 4 4
116 15
117 16 '._L_ J64_.5 1616 3 NI4 W27 8(6c) 8 8- 1810 28 §
....,,.._ L....-.._.--
1966008452-166
I0CM EVENTS PLAGE DATA --
McM Aver.
r
Beg. Max. Peak Plage CMP Aver. Max. No. of Age in Identt- Mt. Wllsc,n
Type (UT) Dur. (UT) Flux Obs, No. Gr.Day Lo Lat, Int. Area Flares Rotation l,c_tloI_ Tyl)e
Sr,e Spot I_,d
5204
9 1053.5 45 15 | 5204 See Spc" O,_I
*6 1138.5 15 1140 1225] OT4 53 16 60
"5219 _3 257 ° N13 3 I0000 33 2and 3 5105and *.,./_p.-£
5166 t_
July
*5244 04.5 10_ ° NIl 3 4500 45 2 5185 _Z_/_.l
*5265 14 330° NI6 3.5 12000 9b "and 2 5204and _/SpZ
5218 'Jr.e
3 1810 >360 2110 50 ] 5265 See Spot Dat
2 2042 20 2045.5 475 / or
2 2112 56 2128.5 400
218 18 227 30
*SD 0206 35 0224 >1300 "Pk 5265 dee Spot Da
5"I:) 0254 2 0255.5 324 Tk 5265 See SpotD
*CD 0331 40 0359 1300 Tk 5265 See SpotD,
2 1443 30 1445.5 85 OT 5273 17.5 2G3° 824 3 4000 12 2 5242 _._ oc J_.





CMP When (Greeeutch Mr. Wll,so_'
Gr.Day Lat. H Seen Data) No.
for Event
June
_9 NN X 16-_ 1700 14224
July _ - :,04.2 N07 (15) 20 - 10 142311
04.0 N13 (20) 01 - 11 _ ":-
l].l N20 13 9 - N 18_
14.7 NIT 27 • * 20 1400 184
a for Event 107
-ta for Event 107
: _
,1,I for E,tent 107 _
"i
(




17,4 S:t5 7 11 - 13 14290 _'
1"/.7 SZ$ _ 15. SO _' 199 _ "






Event I _ Cmlt. 1_1 II iV














108 Intermittent m 1024o -2044- H,.5.1_ :




109 _ in progress GO210- 00222- S
:/ _0_'_0- 0212/3 0206/1









113 I 0401- "0338- *0401- S
_0610/3 - 0412/3 )04510/3
114
,/
115 C1406- GI33q- H
1412/1 1335/2
I 1300- IC1444/7
0 s1511/! ". g1446/1
tte
• 117 Im In pro(re_ g1610/1 ,141e- _ B,M
III day IlelS/3 ItlU/3
lel_t-l_l/a bll_'//1 .: i**
1966008452-169
200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
Fre_ RanEe Belt, Dur. Max. Peik & t Freq. BeE. Dur. Max. Pea0t
(me) Type _T) (Mi,) (UT) Flux Oh-. l_u. (mc) Type (_1") (Mtn) (UT) Flux Obs.
0500 ESD 0624 10 0625 1140 l"k
3750 CD 04523 6 0625.6 (1100) Nag
2000 _) 0623 5 0626.9 (1155) Nz(
ICO0 CD 0623 7 0627 (56) Naz
19000 ECD 1139 6 1139 2400 Got.
9375 ECD 1139 14 1130 2300 Gor
3000 CD 1139 48 1140 Hill
1500 So 1138 - 1142 10'/5 14141
810 170 1139 16 1140 210 Cs'z
600 E30 1130 U 145 U©
545 CD 1133.5 1.5 ,I
CD 1130 IS 65| Ner
CD 2337 6 ) 350 N(H) 208 CD 2333 10 2337 94 Vor
16"/ el) 2337.5 5.5 2338.3 >;0Q NI_5
18 CI) 2331 0 2335 ]50
CD 0342.5 3.8 0345 _ 180 Osl
! 580- F."I; 1946 4 1940 100 Osl 9400 CD 2310 13 2224 (21) Nag "
35 M 2023 U0 2500 N(P) 3750 So _ 2159 ) 0 2150 . (80) Nq
F 2310 31 2343 HAW 2000 CD <_2150 )13 2159 ('265) Nag
1_0 CD _2167 _9 2201 .'.,
M 2219 76 2244 (_J N_
545 M ZO_ 3T 120 |
I N(PoH)CD 2103 90 1400
167 CD 1946 21 1958 _I_A 2018 304J 2138
18 2004 2 '1
2O07 1 /2012 22035 _I Do2045 10 20' .2110 _>306 RAW
CD O2o9 35 >550 N(H) 9500 ECD O207 30 0234 14O00 "irk
3750 CD < 0209 )55 0224 (6300) Nag
CD <0211 _90 0224 (3000) Nag
1000 CD O2O9 100 0223 6OOO NaZ
600 _ <0244 .._60 ) 252 Syd
545 _ 0208 32 1(300 N(H)
167 CD 0210 _ S _I000 Nl_q
CD 0337 600 10000 N(H) 6500 ECD 0330 30 0349 2600 Tit
3755 CD O23O 100 0355 (e000) Nq
"_ 2000 J 0_31 136 04_0 (6455) lqur
1455 CD 0320 131 _ 114 Syd
1000 CD 0331 125 0422 25500 Nag
,q46 CD 0237 125 40000 N(H)
, 1500 M 1443 32 1447 _ HH!
655 CD 140S 3.5 1400 _,.100 Pra
600 ECD 1408 3 155 Uc
SO 1443 _ 90
545 SO 1409 1 70 Ner
18 1442 8 1446 McM
• •
I
260- CD 1616 3 800 Ner 9400 CA 1605 68 1615 600 HH!
! 25 1550 CA 1613 9.3 1015.3 6VO HHI
550 _ 1614 8 100 Uc
'_ 167 CD 1616 4.9 1619 ) 1000 NB,q
i t s
,1
, _ 4.VIII ,, 6R
1966008452-170
,. POLARCAP ABaORPI"ION ' GEOMAGNE _ sTORMS
Onset Time Rise to lnt S_art No. v! _a. M_. _'_._l
_" Du_ UT peak Dur. (DB) o_8. _-_t Day UT Dur. Type Int. I_-p,.Mil.t 3-Hr Kp ._o.
June
13 1330 _ 1.5 L
_J IS-- 0.7d g w.s 3 _ 103
27 07-- l.Td g m "_ 6 i_"4
t







10 0700 _ 360 160 B,L,K
July
,_ 11 1625 ;.2.d Sc ms 13 7 1i I
/./
14 O750 Z0h _2 190 _,L,K
/
15 04103 1,4kl Sc 8 19 _ 116
E
1966008452-171
FLAHE BAr^ ,_IORT-WAVE RADIO FAD_)U'J_
E:-.-:_: JteK. End Max. Hum._er of Be z. Dur. No. of
-",' '. Date (UT) (UT) IUI") Imp. PosIII(_ Ohsert :Ltlons Type /rap. (UT) {Min) Ir,.dex Obs.
lift 16 "21i__....._4 24-I--.n 2135. 3* NI6 W31 4(4C) *S 34- 2118 177 5 11
119 17
120 17 0520 065___6 0625 1- HI6 W40 l(le)
121 -I"/
122 24
123 27 172__...__412._.._58 1229 2 "*;14 ES0 9('_) S 2+ 1228 26 $ 6
;?4 27 *_0_0 2250 2115 3 1q27 ET._ 6(rJC} _ 1+ Zi06 95 4 6
125 29 1202 140d 1213 2 NIl" EZ5 8(4,:) 51-- 2-. 111._ 1O_ 5 11 :




1.?.c 01 1'746 17_._ 1750 1- NI5 wl? 2(Zc)
. f
129 _ _ !
t30 11 12_.__ IZ,3S 120e S tVS0 WZ4 V(Sc) i
111 14 0040 0126 01110 3 Nil El? 50C) *81, 2 0106 1|5 _ $
t im _ iH || _
i
1966008452-172
I0 CM EVENTS PLAGE DATA
McM Aver.
Beg. Dur. J_x. Peak Plal_e CMP Aver. Max. No. of Age i. Ide.ti- Mt. WiL'_(p
Type _'UT} (M/n} (UT) Flux Ohs. Data Gr.Day Lo Lat. Int. Are:t Flares Rolatitm fic;_tlo. T','pe
• GB 2118 >180 2154 6500 OT 5265 _e(- St_,t b.
5265 See Spot D
July
02 1225 145 1228.5 1025 J OT °5294 31.5 10'! _ ,_113 3.5 12500 79 3 :rod 8 5244. ._ oc 70 o_,




s 21® .0 21n 20,0T _291 2..s 124" .21 2.s 4ooo . i .e. 1_p_
3 2101 I0 2111 7S I




CMP Whel. (Gr_,rnwlrh Mt. W|L_on
Gr.Day Lat. H Se_n Data) No.
ita for Event 107
lta for Event 107
Ju|v
31.0 NO5 9 24 - 1 14319
31.5 Nil ?_. 24 - 6 160(; 320
29.4 N24 20 22- 5 14314
,ata for Event 123
)ata los Event 123 _:
31,8 N36 13 24 * 5 14321
29.2 lq16 (3) 1- 4 14336 __
30.0 NI4 (5) 30 - 31 333 _ ,,
_, " Aug.
09.8 N20 , 26 3-16 14343
11,3 NI4 15 4 * 15 348
16- N12 1151 9 - 33 14336
16,7 HI5 (IS) 0 * 22 337





Event I and Cont. HI [l IV
,_0. "Ftme/_t. Time/Int. Time/lnt, Time/Int. Obt
118 1 in progress L'2120- *(2121) "212,- H.S,M














124 C2107- _107- "2118- H,M
2112/2 2108/3 2126/2















128 C1745- b1740/1 "1754- H
1747/3 b1"147/3 1810/2




130 S1200- *1Z12- M
-, 1207/m 1215/m ._
'I




200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
Freq. ll,'lngt, Beg. Dur. Max. Peak & t Freq. Beg. DJr. Max. Peak
(mc) Type (UT) (Min) (UT) Flux Obs. Max. (me) Type (UT) (Mln) (UT) Flux Obs.
580- CD 2120 250 1100 N(H) 9400 SD <_2207 >45 (640) Nag
25 2000 M _ 2201 > 65 (2350) Nag
1000 _ < 2204 >65 (6500) l_ag
545 C_, 2114 165 5500 N_I)
167 CD 2121 2 2121.6 >1000 I NBSCA 2123 >287 2124 >1000 I
18 2128 4 2131 I
2135 5 2139 I McM44 11 51
600 SD 0605 12 77 Ue
231 S 0536 1.5 60 Pra
127 CA < 0600 >i_0 0630 30 Tor
CD 1225 5 >700 Ner 9400 F 1232 19.6 1235 403 HHI
3000 CA 1218 30.9 1228.6 HH1
1500 CA 1225 45 1228.5 570 ] HHI34 0
808 CD 1225 38 1236 85 Pra
600 ECD 1226 13 >325 1$I) 1250 12 70 , UC
545 CI) 1225 12 - 400 Ner
234 CD 1226 .24.5 1228 400_ Aop
167 (_ 1225 3.8 1227.8 _1000 I NBS
C'D 1228.8 8.2 1229.5 >1000 I
127 ECD 1225 7 1229 150 "for
23 F 1225 4.8 1227.7 >2000 Aop
18 1225 5 1228 McM
90- CD 2107 3 _450 N(H) 208 CDM _ 2100 _ 41 2108 > 04 Vor
25 167 CD 2107 _ 2110 >1000 ]CA 2115 3Z 2118 >1000 . NHS
18 2106 4 I_
CD 1205 25 75 Net 9400 FM 1201 33.3 1209 338 HHI
3000 1159.6 40.4 1209 HHI
808 CD ' 1166 17.5 1207 180 I PraA 230 5 36 05
600 ECD 1156 18 160 ICA 1214 99 115 . Uc
545 SD 1169.5 4 25 ]SD 1205 9 90 • Ner
167 CD 1208 27 1221.3 >ID0 NBS
CD 2120._ 6 _ 450 N(H) 545 SD 2121 4 40 N(H)
167 CD 2117 3 2119 > 1000 NBS
CA 2120 6 2120 > 100
18 2116 4 Eo
140- 18 1745 5 Bo
45
Cr" 1205 1.5 :>630 Net 9400 F 1202 7.7 1|06 312 HHI
3000 F 1104.5' 4.5 1105.t 204 Hill
1500 F IZC5 6.6 1106 240 Hill
600 ECD 120_;,$ 7.5 90 Uc
545 CD 1105 - 4,5 20 | NetCD 1110 !,6 35 I
154 CO 1205.1 I.| l|0e.l 3000 Aop
16'7 80 1212 1.5 1112.5 >100 I_M
/ CD 0140 65 190 N(H) 9400 CD hiS0 100 01|4 _ _ (50) Nalg
2750 CD I.: )0 06 0824 \ j (80) HaS
1000 F,CD 011_ 90 0al0 (430) l_q;
t_0 CD 0180, US 18_ N_)
IBL i . ill ] i IIHH II,I I i I il IIIIII IIIH
1966008452-176
POLAR CAP ABSORPTION GEOMAGNETIC STORMS
OsLqet Time Rise to Int. Start .'_-..! St,=. Max. Event
Day UT Peak Dur. (DB) Obs. _ t Day UT Dur. Type lnt Reporting 3-11r Kp No.
July
17 0000 10h 67 170 B,L_K
July
17 1636 2.2d SC s 18 9 121
2,', 09-- 3.1d g m 3 5 122
Aug,
06 09-- 0.Bd g m - 1 5 12g
,e
1966008452-177
FLARE DATA SHORT-WAVE RADIO FADE OUTS
Eve,t Gr. Beg. End Max. Number of Beg. Dur. , _. of




134 17 03.,__2_8 034_.__8 0335 I N14 W15 3 S 2 0330 30 5 4
135 17 1218 1248 1230 1+ N15 W20 6(lc) S 2+ 1220 22 5 6
13(; 17 2048 2113 2049 2 NI4 W27 4(4c) S 2 2048 24 5 7
I37 18 *1014 1350 1030 3 N12 W33 18(7c) *S 3 1025 1B0 5. 5










148 31 1850 _ 1910 1+ NI0 E 11 4(4c) SL 3+ 1858 64 5 6
; Sept.
i47 Ol
148 01 _ _ 1938 2_ NI3 E60 8($c) $L l 1246 75 $ 4
_._" ' i ,. ,m.N , , I I " ..... _" I' J _ II1,I, t '' , J _,L.
< • ,-+< .
1966008452-178
I0 CM EVENTS PLAGE DATA
MeM Aver,
Beg. Dur. Max. Peak Plage CMP Aver Max. No. of Age in Identl- Mt. Wil:
Type (UT) (Min) (UT) Flux Ob$. No. Gr. Day Lo Lat. 11,' e_rea Flares Rota,'._u Jieation Type
CD 0320 -3 0331,2 362 Tk f323 See Sp,
*SD 1218.7 5.t" 1221 661 HHI 5323 See Spr
i 2 2040.5 7 2048 040} 5323 See Sp4 2053.5 10 OT
11 ,
*GB 10251048 7523 1030 085 } Ner 5323 See S!
Attg.
.5320 2o 2to° .o8 3 _50036 1 New 2/_-(
it *5336 25 144 _ NI8 3 0500 34 1 New *._/_/z
Sept.
*5344 01.5 45 ° NI0 3 8000 5_ 4 and I 5310 aud L_.:
w
*ESD 0115 20 0120 1520 Tk :,344 See S;-
Aug.
"5340 28.5 97 ° S12 3 4500 42 1 New * A_/,_
6 1853 4.5 1855.8 28 } 5'1442 1858.5 19 1906 207 OT See
Sept.







.,m CM_ Wh<.n (Gre_lnteh Mr. Wllso_
Car. Da', I.at. H Seen Datal _o.
)1 D::t_ **_r EvP.t 131
D_T_ f(Jr Event 131
Data for Ew:'nt 131




20.1 .'_0(, (20) 13 - 26 14366 f
--/_ 25.2 ._16 (251 18 - 31 120G 143"/8 __
- '.7
sep,. _
_.. ol.o gO9 15 25- ? 14399 _'_
Z. 02.0 Nll 11 26 - 7 400
_'-
_-_ Data Event for 143 A
Aug. _
28.8 .]12 14 22_ 4 IS00 1431J9 •






Event i and Cont. Ui II Iv
•_v. • imP, Int, TISl_/int. Ttme Int. Time mr. Otts.
" 132
133


















143 I in progress g0030/1 "0039- "0055- H..5
= all day g0031/2 0127/2 0330/1
t_038:1
144 Is in progress HIs in pro- H in progress IV in progr_s S
greys
145














148 C18541- Ill in Isro- *1814- H _ : "
_1001/3 • greu all 1950/3 :
Is in progress day .1939-




1955/3 " - - .... _ --
'. , o 2 ._ "
i
]966008452-]8]
200 MC DATA OTI[ER RADIO DATA
Freq. ilanR(. Beg. D_Jr. Max. Peak & t Freq. Beg. Dsar. Max. Peak
(me) TYpe t_ Jr) (Min) (UT) Flux Obs. Mu. (In(:) Type (UT) (Min) (UT) l;lux Obs.
CT) 032.5.5 3 > 350 N(It) 9500 CD 0329 5 0331 490 Tk
CD 0330 1.8 0331.2 1400 | 3750 CD 0320.5 4 0331.1 (1701 Nag
CD 0334.3 2 0335.5 2600 I Tk 2000 F 0317 18 0331 (67) Nag
10O0 F 0328.,5 6 0333.0 (80) Nag
600 _D 0329 ,5 0331 120 Syd
545 (,_D 032"/ 3 500 N(H)
1219.,5 4.5 7655 I Net 9400 CA.K 1211 38,7 1221 405 HH!
CD 1225 2 _ 650 J 2800 SD 1219 6"7 12_1 33.5 Ot
808 CD 1219 6 122_ 15G Pn
600 _ 1219 ,5 23.5 Uc
54,5 CD 1219.5 ,5 120 ._er
234 4_) 1220 ? 122,5 350G Aop
16? CD 1219 5.4 1220.0 _1000
CA 1224.4 4.6 1226.3 _ 100t) NI_
18 1220 4 Re
204,5.'7 1.3 2046.5 460 Hit- 600 F 2042 2 52 Syd
_g) 204"7.6 1.2 2048.8 HAW 54`5 CD 2048 2 110 N(P)
CD 2049 1 _ 600 N(P) 16"7 CD 204?.6 4.2 2048.2 _ 1000 |M 2052 8,5.,5 2202 HAW CA 2052 53.2 2055 _ 100 . NKS
18 _47 3 Re
560. _ 1025 11 _.033 4800 O51 _ 1_00 ECD 1025 20 _2_ Gor
210 _) 1029 120 _600 Ner 9400 CD 1022 112.3 1030 933 HHI
1500 CA 10_5 63.5 1030 ?45 HH!
808 CD 1025 4`5 1032 175 PI"_CO 1245 25 1203 150 J
600 CD 1025 115 010 Uc
545 CD 1029 120 $50 Ner
178 CD 1040 50 1129 254 K4s





140- _ 0031 1`5 0032 24`5 Irk 9400 CD 0030 2`5 0041 ,_280) Nag
,50 3750 CD 0024 30 0041 (540) Nag
2oo0 CD OO29 25 OO43 (2551 Nag ._
600 CD 002? 25 0041 ?9 Syd
4
CD 0116 1`5 0123 200 NGI) 9500 SD 0120 20 0122 1040 "rk
21100 CD 0111 30 01,q 122501 Nag
545 CD 0114 15 410 N(H)
18 0113 17 HA
580- CD 165,5 30 455 HiP) 545 CD 1900 17 _ 250 N(P) _330 107 CD 1853 39 1917.5 _ 155 NB,q |]
i
_80- 545 CD 1927.5 3'1 >300 N(P)320
60-
_0
, i i i
1966008452-182
POLAR CAP A_Prlo._ _OM^G._LnC srou_,ts
Onset Time Rise Int. St_,rt ._.,. ,d Sta. Max. Evet.t
Day UT to Pe:t.q Dur. (DB) Obs. A t Day UT _ur. T..'I++. I_t. liep,,rtl.lC 3-Hr.KI_ ._t,.
Aug.
15 12-- 0.6(I _: m 3 6 132




18 1130 15 D
i 20 0412 4.4(I Sc ms l0 6 140
g
! '
01 04-- 1,4d g m 1 5 14_
1966008452-183
i-;.AItE _)AT.A SHORT-WAVE R.ADIO FADE OUTS
[A.-_'. L;.:,4 M_LK. ._LmiN.r _! Ek_g. _)ur. ._o. of
;) ,: " To I r_ ,t'[[') il..sp. P,,::;lil_,ft UL_erx:lti_x_ T_'I_ |rap. (CT) I,Mlls) Index O_.
, _ J_- o.;20 0_$4 0745 2- ._!0 W!0 13:r_'J SL 2 0725 73 5 2
1_,1 J_ I,.'.2 P_:. i":_ :Z .';'J5 _"I7 815c) 5 2 1605 26 . $ 9
; ;Z ._ C'421 .3_4--: -.)4:., i "*;25 WR'; 313r: °S 3 0422 20 5 $
".; _5 i ._5,; ICl4 _5_,8 I :_13 WS2 4t:3c) S 1 IS,q_ 27 3 2
10 CM _.VI_TS PL,',GE DATA
McM Aver.
Be_. Dur. blxx. Peak Plage CMP A'.'_r. M:tx. .No. of A_e t, ldellii- Mr. Wil
'l_.'pe 'L'T) (M,I) IUT} i-'lux Obs. .qo. Gr. Day Lc L_d. int As e:t Fl:lres R,_tattL., (t('atto, Tvl'e
CD 0734.4 25.6 0741 430 HHI 5344 S_e SI-_
Aug.
56 16111603 308 1607.3 120I_| OT "5339 27 t67" _;_ 3 8000 44 2.3 and 4 2;45292293228 _:_,_Jf-_/_L
*ESD 0420.5 2 0420.5 6850 Tk. 5339 Se._ Si_.
SD 1557 3 238 .'_er 5344 See SF
Sept.
2 2157.5 3 2159 15 OT 5360_ 11.5 272 _ N08 3 7000 18 1 I'_ew • _Fr__ _
_ocp.
5367 10 144 _ l(., 3 1200 IO 1 New ¢'_//_p.
Oct,
s4o8 11.5 250- NSl 3 lOOO 21 1 New _/_
5405 08.5 2V6 _ Iq05 3 3000 23 ? 5360 - .,_
*ESD 0150.8 2 0150,9 54-4 I * ._/_e
_" ESD 0222 1 0222.2 600 I T_.,
*ESD 0012.5 3 0012.8 717 Tk,
!,
_ Nov.





,.n CMP When ((;re( llw_"h MI. WI L_rm
Gr. I)d; + L3t. H '4,e. Data) No.
t Data Ewl_t l,,r 143
Au_.
2(,.8 NI6 112) 20 - 2(; 14382
27.3 N18 11 21 - 2 38_
2"/.4 _;24 (25_ 25 - 3 396
,t Dzta Event for 151
-t Data Ev¢ttt for 143
c
Sept.
10.3 _04 15 4 - 15 14423
11.4 N0_ 35 5 - lfi 425
!1.8 N13 11 5 - 15 _26
09.9 $18 (20) 10 - 15 11436
q-
O,t. _ (
1 1!.6 N29 (2"0} 6 - 17 14490
fct, 08.3 N0_, 110) 2- 8 14483 ',
_. 08.? N05 (15) 4 - 14 48? _'
?
NOV.




Eye,it ! and Cont. III II IV
,_o. Time,, Int. Time' ,'nt. Time/Int. T/me/Int. O_.
149
150




152 1 it, progress ill in pro- *0424.5- S




154 C1557- K1553- "1603- H,M









155 I in progress G2157- "2204- H



























: "" • i i J,l|
r
]966008452-]87
200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
Freq. Range l_eg. Max. Peak Freq. Beg. Dur. Max, Peak
(me) Type ([_T) Dur. (UT) Flux Obs. A t (me) Type (UT) tMil:) (U'I') Flux Obs.
CA 07_6 6 0728 32 AB 9400 CD 0737.2 33.4 0742.4 355 I/HI
CD _':30 10 0743 320 Hir 3750 CD 0737 10 0741 (160) Nag
CD C742.5 4 >300 Ner 2000 CD 0734 11 0741 (245) Nag
1500 CD 0739.5 5.5 0742.4 388 HHI
1000 F 0725 26 0740 (1170) Nag
810 CD 0724 27 0740 >305 Cra
600 CD 0726 24 248 Uc
545 CD 0739 5 200 Net
350- CD 1605 9 1610 1500 Osl 9400 CA 1603 13.2 1005 750 HHI
40 1500 CA -1603.4 8 1606 264 HHI
600 SD 1005.3 6.5 108 Ue
545 CD 1605 4 25 Net
167 CD 1609 2.1 1610 >'.COO Nl_q
18 1605 2 Bo
ECD 0422 8 0425 3.;00 Tk 9500 ECD 0421.1 3 0421.1 981 Tk
2000 _) 0421 3.5 0422.2 (385) Nag
1420 ESD 0420 5.5 0421 175 Syd
545 CD 0421.5 3 >550 N(H)
250- I'D 1560 0 260 Ner 167 CD 1565.6 4 1557 >100
100 F 1601 7 1606 >100 NBS
18 1554 6 McM
180- 157 SD 2203.6 0.9 2204 > 106 NBS75




536 S 1_18 1 50 Pra
FD 0009.5 3 400 N(H)
.j




POLAR CAP ABSORPTION GI"' , _,GNETV" S'IX'HtSL_;
Onset Time Ri_e Int. Start N_. qJf Sta. M ix. :w,i_t
Day UT to Peak Dur. (DB) Ob_,. A t Day UT Dur. Type Iz_t, H_,portlng 3- tb K3 _.
Sept.
02 0400 _ 48 B
Sept,
03 2159 2.6d SC n'_ 16 7 153
15 If-- 0.8d g m I 5 ]_6
-j
17 ]7-- 0.4d g m 3 5 158
18 I0-- 1.3d g m 4 6 159
20 02-- 2.9d g m. 13 7 160
23 05-- 1.4d g m 2 _. 161
25 00-- 1.0d _ m 1 6 162
Oct.
01 04o- 1.Sd g m 7 _ 6 163
03 07-- 1.6d . _g ms 10 7 164




17 06-- 2,0(:1 g m 6 5 170
35 03-- l.?d g ms 2 5 172
29 2347 1.2d Se his ,, 6 173
31 0900 l.Od g ms 4 8 174
Nov,
02 0646 a.Od g ms 5 6 175
04 0440 L4d g m 0 6 176
]966008452--]89
FLARr_ DATA SHORT-WAVE RADIO I,AD_'_OUTS
m
Heg. End Max. Number of Beg. Dur. N(,. of
{UTI (IJTI (UT) IuqJ. Position Observations Type lr_v. (UT) (Min) Index Ob.s.
SL 2- 0035 d5 1
17344 1940 1746 I+ N20 W30 3(3e) G i 1750 42 I









tgJt6 _._U1!__ 1848 2_- N09 El9 4(4c) S 2+ 1843 59 5 9 i
0.2_7 0'.L__ 0250 2+ NO8 E 16 I S 3- 0249 31 5 5
•1720 1906 1744 3 N07 E06 5(5c) S 3- 1735 47 5- 9
1456 _ 1533 2 N09 WO6 3(3'_) SL 2+ 1512 61 - 5 9
1538 203_ 1709 2+ N09 W05 4(4C) *S 3 1705 115 5 10
1219 1412 2+ N07 WI6 2 8 2+ IZ46 76 6 8
1966008452-190
10 CM EVENTS I'LAGH DATA
.....................
MclVl ,",'.'_q.
Beg. Dur. Max. peax plage CMIJ Avt, i. NLIy, No. t)f ,_,E_' Ill hh utl- Mi. V¢l|>,,_
' Type (UT) (Min) (UT) }'lax Ohs. No. Gr. D_y t,u i,it [zd. At _..i Fla, e_ It, d4h.Ii lh'.It llm Tq,.'
Nuv
5461 19 89 ' NI0 3 3600 Z 1 alld2 .'qt.,._'.._d H _i I_ _. p cx_
. :,-t2q ,ind 5427
5468 26 357 ?;10 3 7500 i I 2 J.lld 3 5439 as_d "__ _ k /
5437 ,f'Z_f.2 _
*CD 0928 14 530 Net 5467 24.5 16 = S 13 2.5 3300 6 Z 5438 ,£/_
Dee.
2 2010 15 )225 ] *5476 01.5 284 ° NO7 3 8500 64 4 5443 *./k._/_
4 2025 >20 20 / OT2 9 7 "931,5 17
3 1820 II0 18 ] 5476 SeP :.£ut
6 1843 22 >175 j OT
t
_" *CD 0247 9 0252.5 1229 Tk _- 5476 See Sp(,t
'g 42 1745.81737"8 6018 > 17520 ) OT 5476 _,., Sp,,t
3 < 1522 >330 50 OT 5476 Sv_ Sb",
5476 See Sp.




•",Pc _T D :HI'._. 1
................ {
1_.; NI_ 12) IZ - 23 14557
2_.2 .':Oc 13t 26 - 1 $.'6
2L 2 SI_ _i5_ Z2 30 14S71
Ol._ Nt,7 ,25) 24 - C 1400 14:..._
_3.d., hq .',_-" t 1_,
{
).tt,i ;',,= L'_cnt l_t,
_-ta h_r Event 186 E
g
• l_q; _ ".,r F.vofl{ 146





Eve.t I :rod Cont. Ill II iV !
Ko. : Tim_+ Int. Time+ int. Time, Int. Time+ Int. Ot_. t
17 t C0_33- gOf_3- *0657- S




180 ! in progref_ g0030.5t I "0043- S
s all day b0036/i 0044/i
18| I in progress *1741° H.M





186 C2014- G2012- "2017- 0{2013- H,M













le8 1 0344- gg241/2 .0251- -0312- s
s0442/2 _,0248/3 0328/3 0351_/L
bO252.5/2
189













+ 192 Is in progress gl'P/0- _ *1733- H
G1730- 1721/1 1734/1
1740/_ g1722/1
+ _ _ G1725-
17|7/!
-- b17S8/2





........... I- ....I+ " - .... 'l
.... ++................++++++++: ++: •_ _ V/I/Z-."/+_ _ +++':++_+'++'.... +..... + .... -.. .. +.. • • .+ . + .++,,__'_'._+
1966008452-193
200 MC DATA OTHER _a_DIO DATA
:r,-q. Ra.ge Beg. Dur. Max. Peak _,.t Freq. Beg. Dur. Max. Pe'._c
n_j Typ_ (UT) (Min) (UT) Flux Ohs. Jinx. (me) Typ_ (UT) (Mln) (UT) Flux Obs.
125-
2S
CD 093U 30 0940 200 Sim 3000 CD 0926.2 20 0933.0 HH|
1500 CD 0926.5 20 0938.5 294 HH!
810 CD 0_;25 18 09_.0 425 Cr_
545 CD 0927.5 3. r. 300 _er
234 C"D 0932.6 0.2 0932.8 400 ,_p
_40- 545 CD 2027 7 250 N(P)
25 " 167 51) 2013.9 1.5 2014.1 ) 10OO
CD 2015 i.9 ) 1000 NBS
150- 545 CD 1843 10 200 _(P)
35 167 CD 1850 4 1051.5 )!001
CA 1857 9 1902 )IC_ J lql_q
CD 0247 12 )9000 ._4) 9400 CO 0247 12 0250.3 (4050))
ECD 0248.3 0.7 024_.6 850 ! 0300 130 03!5 I Nag
ECD 0251 12 0254 6300 . "rk 3750 CD 0247 12 0252.3 (1750)
0300 130 0313 J
2000 _ 0247- 18 0250,3 (2750) | Nag :0305 :15 034:) ]
1000 CO 030e0247"5 12010 0250.50345 (3450)) NaK
: " 545 CD 0246 I I )750 N(14)
580- . 545 CO 1738 20 )300 N(P)
25 167 CO 1740 .35 17_0 )1000]
CA 1815 68 1833 )1000) NBS
$80- 600 ECI) 1336 )90 270 Uc
]50 167 CO 1513.5 5 1516.5 )100 Nl_q
t40-
60
1250 Z.5 >1300 i a06 CD . 1845 _. +_O " 1251 1:_0 PraCA 1_57 050 N 400 JCO l_l';- 47 4_8 Uc
S4S ao _--- 1z61 S 250 Her
&_4 ._" "_ 1|49.6 $.4 1151.4 40Q0
" CA 126? _(HI laeQ 410 J AOp
luul , J i _ r_ • -- . i -__- i • . ii
,+ ++ 4.VIII++_.- .10R- i____+ :_:.$7+_
1966008452-194
" POLAR CAP ABSORPTION GEO,_.q.A_.L_ETIC ._'I_I(,qL'_
Onset Time Rise Int. St_it .%,,. ,f :.;tJ. .t.|_x.
: Day UT to Peak Dur. (DB) ..,us. A t Da'," t;T Dur. "r.;],_ bLt. l{ep_.rtzi,," 3 llr K! ,
14 OC-- 0.8d £ n_', 3 5 17'J I
23 90-- 0.9(] ," n_ 7 C 182
27 2351 1.2_ Sc n_ 16 _ 185
!
1:




0 '_ 04-. 1.9d !_ ms 6 6 19_
!




PFLARE DATA SHORT-WAVE R.M)IO FADEOU.'FS
Eve:_t Gr [_'K. End Max. Number of Beg. Dur. No, of
N,_. Day _UT_ (UT) rUT) Imp. Pobltlon Ohser vltions T'.';_e Imp. (UT) (Mln) Index Ob6,
Dec.
196 05 1215 1250 1221 2 ._11 WO7 2_2C) _ 2 1220 12 5 4
197 08 0116 0204 0120 1  NI,)W39 2(1C) S 1. 0118 42 5 3
198 08 0747 0639 _756 2 NI2 W44 2(1¢) S 1+ 0755 25 5 4
199 I0 _)12 0537 0518 2* NI5 WT0 I(1c) S I+ 0518 2V 5 3
200 11 S 1+ 0407 23 1 1
201 13
202 15 •
203 18 - 0636 0_00 u63b 1 507 W53 l(lc) S 1+ 0637 20 4 2
y








10 CM EVENTS PI AGE DATA
Avt.r.
Beg. Dur. Max. Pea', McM CMP ?,v. r. Max, N(,. -I AKe Jn hlez,tt- Mr. Wtl.
Type (UT) (Min) (UT) _'l.ax Obs. plage Gr.Dzy Lo L.tt. I.t Flares B'>tatlt_i tlt'atl,.i Type'NO. Area .
Dec.
SD 1216 1 220] "5478 05.5 231" NI2 3.5 5000 44 1 Nt, w - _?_ _-_
*CDsD 12191224 21 367551[ Net Z/_-_,_
CD 0116.5 5 0119.2 265[ "rk 5478 Sec Sp,,t
CD _130 14 0140 2791
_'CD 0757 4 560 Net 5478 .Nt,e Sp_,_
SD 0516.5 3 0518 363 Tk 5478 y'_-e Spot.
SD 0406.5 3 0407.3 269 Tk
5491 15 106" _15 3.5 5_.00 6 1 Hew * _'/_ p A.
5490 14 119" S05 2.5 1500 6 ;t _,,i 3 Part _' _/._._
5459 _.._Inew
- *CI_ 0045 12 0050 611[ 5494 17.5 73 P S05 3 2500 6 1 New "_ _ I







CMP Whc-n ( Lh-eei:wlch Mr. Wilsun
Gr. l)a_ l.at. H S.en Data) No.
I)r.r.
05,5 ,_10 (gS) 29 - II 1458 r
05.9 ";18 (12) 2 - I1 591
ira frpr Event 1_(]
ala l¢)r E'vent )'J_
,ira f_r Event 196
15.2 NI9 31 9 - 21 1000 14600
14.3 S06 (12) 11 - 19 14d06





Event I and Cont. III II I%
_o. Time Int. Ttnle Int. Tll=_t = Int. Tlnl_, l=tt. ohm.
196






199 G0515- *0521- S
0518.5,2 0529,3






= 203 G0634.5- *0640- "0653- S
0638/3 0647/2 >0723/1
204 I 020% G0043.5- "0055- "0120o S










200 MC DATA OTHER RADIO DATA
l- rl.: l It._r_. I_t.g. Dur. Max. Peak A t Freq. Beg. Dur. Max. Peak
fro,; Type (UTJ (Mln) (UT) Flux O_s. Max. /me) T_'pe (UT) (._qln_ (UT) Flux Obs.
CD 1213 13 >1000 .Ner 9400 CD 12:'/.4 14.41224.21220"2 780553-I HHI
808 ECD 1229 9 1229 120 Pra
600 ECD 1219 8 370 UC
ECD 0115.8 3.5 0117 430 9500 CD 0116.5 4 0119.5 450 I
ECD 0120.8 3 0121.7 1600 Tk CD 0129 17 0140 343 - Tk
ECD 0129 1 0129.5 220 1420 CD 0117 25 131 Syd
CA 0131 II 0139 440 208 CD 0115 28 0121 >600 Uss
CD 0754 7 >500 Net 9100 CD 0757 4 Ner
1500 CD 0753.5 10.4 0759 412 RHI
600 ECD 0753 11 138 Uc _"
545 CD 0754 8 220 Ner
178 _'D 0752 14 0805 267 KIs
ECD 0515.5 3.5 0516.7 1500 Tk 9500 SI) 0517 2 0518 507 Tk
CI_ 0412 3 > 500 N(H) 209 ECD 0405 12 0412 Irk
9500 ECD 0634 4 0634 1233 Tk _
CD 0634 2 >400 N(R) 545 CD 0(]34 2.5 140 N(H)
ECD 0043 55 0049 130 USS 9502 CD 0049 6 005(}.1 737 Tk 1
,i
1966008452-200
POLAR CAP ABSORPTION (,EOMAGNETIC _T¢)kMy;
Onset Time Rise t_ int. ._t:irt h,,.,d St.i. M.ix. Kvt,.!






13 17-- 1.2d g ms I0 5 201
23 1525 1.0d Sc m c 6 205







NOTF.S AND COMMENTS ABOUT SOME 1959 SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL EVENTS
l The re.Her6WF _)nJanuary 3at t600 UT. a¢compe.tes the II,_re. t _r the _lnKle radl*) ltequelw_, i_ull_,tj(q _J¥MPhlK.Ul_tllv, _ I_ct. F*._el)._v_, wa.. i.*f 4_l.,ervn_n
a. swlaKe flare that _c(.urred h_Re_,lonNO.4934 a_ It _o_ar radio event Is repurt..l at met_,r w;lv,,h,r,_, .It _hL_t11.,.) I,_ .L_<,(laird "*tth ,Ll_,l_era_l f)._l, wnl, h
w;_.s_Jl_l_ over the "/_st hmb of _ _1_. Thl_ very at dec_met_t md _'_l_mHer w_veh,:,_..llL_ i_._t i,l t¢,,,_(_)hL,', In )h'_:t(,.5O09.el_h_,_t ltn_t,_l the ._u.
ev_,l_L_N_. 215_l_d217 l_ the 1958rata_,lk'ue_! re.Her a_all fr_uenL_, and is markedly n_, __l_te_uJt thl _v,.iq_ "Jcl.24. 25. 2_ a.d 2_, a._ I_ u._l,*uhtrdlv J'_,,
_olsr ever•is. The "r _p_t t,o. 13803LSa return of the hh_het Irequen(Jes, z_._t_,,l tu the h'r_estria_ (._f_.*t_ de_ rl[_,J _r_[..'v,.n_:
/_ p spot Nu. 13733 in Re_l_. 4897. The Typ_ tt bur'_t _, 2?, ,_, 30, 3t ,._d32. The _h_l_ler,td_ _re.qu_.n_y
at 16t0 U'r. was ot_Servedby Ft. _.,vl,_ over a Ire- 13 Thl._nl_l,_"_]at, onJ._.uarv26at t027 _J3 _,<'lur_ w-z_ rep,)rl'_ lnd_(.He that a n_aj_r r,_dl(,P_r,_t-,,turfed av
qup.¢y r_nKe at 150 - t00 Mc, a_d by MIrhlK_n on sr,o_ a_ce: the la_t_..;• ,_5vestige. ]2,1_ the _n'_ p]a_e all [_eque,,_e._ practl_'.l)t_ _t_:,_.(al_e,(,_:.lv._.'_ththe
their A tzlnd. Except f,)r the p_riod el lrreKular a.d very nearly In _'a.._.._e p(,,_l_ton,a_dper *ap'_the s¢.*rto! the T' pe I! L_J_t
activity reporl,,d by Otta_ .it _800 Me, J_oradio two "d_uld a¢toaliy be re_ardedas._s_._le nr, at _)l,w 24 The p1_1¢*_.d sl_,t _t_t_f_,l thz__ver_t_r_ _tmilar t_
events _re rep, -ted _! any other stoKle radio fro- _ve.I The 9400 M_ radio eve.t _'t_atlyl:, re _rt_d •s that nlveT_f,_r F ;_ '_ 23 Th*'T)pe II bu._ rep_*tted
_tue_,_le_at tee time at the%'WFandthe Type It burst, a '_lnRieeve.t, whichhas tv_um_xh.._ and _.l_vez,,thf.
t_m_ lnterv_! of the tv_ flares. The two _ares _er_, by _v,Jl,_) _.l Febr.,*ry 9 .it 0208 tiT w._ a ,_., .._e_l
No 10 ca. event _ ;ep_rted _t the time el the*r.;_ II observed _n_ -sportedbym._,_yol_erwrs, the n,al{_rlt_ de_.*.r._t¢cJ h_to a w_ak _,_.._t_rl|_ _t_ 0317 U'Y.
and "P/pcIV L_r_t- ._'_January 7._|0245 b'l. The SWF of whom were patrutll._ the.sul_ v_ually. #e haw A!
appoar,sto the ( _:_L ' cheek-lL_t," bul is not list_<,as _'¢_pted the Importance ct:u_stfl¢_tiu_ ._sl _nedt_the. i _,l._-Jfte_ ae_dde_-lmHer _a_(l_.Rih.% the _l_Rie
a buns ftde 6WY lr 'he F-_el le_ _lletln._.tnce t_wa.._ two[lares by thecinema;_graphiepatro_• t. tier, whtrh frequ_'_bc_r._dl_)eve_ ,c,.,_i.,,t__)l • m._ior bur_t tha!
reborte0 t_y only -,,e _tat_o., a.d vra._.at L_,_[_rJ._d possesses a completepl_(_r_ph_c record ul |he t_ ',tarts at ,_ho_ the time _,1n•re maxlm.r_. A_ I._ter
by any _ther observers. At mete;" wavelengths, the evenly. It ts_trangethat.,_J_6WFl_ reported with w,_vele_n_ the radl_ _v..t _',,nsis_ (_!;_ :l_ea_d lail
In flux. _n which I_ superl_sed_ very vr,, _ , _s. Th,
_lngis radto eve,,is _re of inn)[ duration an_J._re this secondmajor flare. Fhe to c .i. radl(Jew,_t c_n-
characterized a,sa rise a._ tall to flux. sists of a ver_,l_rKe burst, follow*,Lbya modest p_t - )_!er l'_ ¢_lneld_,ntwith the start _)!the _',j,e ;t bur_t.
burst teeters toflux, andMme. Pie_-(_u_ma.._lassi- 25 The plane and '_potd_ta I_r th_ eyelet_ - s _nH._rto4 '1"his_odden commencement ma_p_elic_torm J_J_.- ties thls as a "prohabte Type IV.'* The '_lnRie radlu- that Riven for Ew..! N_).23. _,_ d_',an.. *ctr_,.
uary 9 at t459 UT. follows Event NO. 3 after a time treque.¢y r_ports seem to h_dieateth,tlthe "._dioburst _*L_ervation_exL_t at theln_ervzt of about 2-1/2 deys. The storm wa._world- related to this flare _wept rather slowly throuKhthe tin,_ .,| t_,_ Ii ;_F un
wide, and per_pe_ it should be n 'ted that Sel the 15 radio specta'umfrum h|Ril t_tow!r_,quen¢tes, rea('hir,n February 9 a_ 0_52 UT. At me!eJ wa_.l_.Rit_% the
st•dons reporting the storm started It about3 hours ma.xtmum ale.stay ._t _.u¢(e._sive'_yla!er mQn_,_,t_, radlu evenl con_l_ (_l • l_lJ_-_ldurl_ tL_ _.d _lt
e:_rtter than the Ume o1 the 6c, and classified the in _lux tha_ be_p.q _bout 10 m_nu!(s af!er flare
maximum.
storm _ gradual 14 This very m!r_orgeom;zgnettcdistuthanee of ,T,_nuary
._ Tlle ._ p spot No. 13842,1f_Regio. _o, 4953_is une ot 2gat05hUl. wasrt_sslfledaaze_tormb),_.ty!'_ 26 The plage and _potdata l_)r thts ev__ltare simliar to
the largrxt spots of the ye_t - wtthare._ eq_Jalto 2400 xtattonel twitterer, and Hera•nun). It tel'resents the that givel for l_vent ._(. 23. The Ilares a.._s_-Iatedwi!_
mtlttonths of the sotar hemisphere. (All are;_values only chanRewhich has o_curred in the Keomagnette _vents Pen.24, 25 and 26all (_curred _n Febr_._ty 9
_ven for spots In thls c_tstoip_e tot 19S9are hued todt©es 5tone the malc)r solar evenL_of January 26. near the east limbofthesur., thine _ctive plane re_(,.
on mea.,_uresm_le st the Greenwich O_ervatory. In Nu. 5009. LAkreEventN'). 23,1besslimb nares were not
the prevtou._ cxtalo_les for the years 1953 - 1958, L6 No. l0 ca. observations, and .o de.stoic spectrum gre_t optic._l _l_re events, but theyappesrtohave a_s.
the area nleuures are bued on btt. Wilson data.) nh_ervxttonJ_exit _t t_, '!me u! the major flare on _umm_'_chara¢leris!tc _m_nocistion wits rypell_d
Tide very larks spot LSusoctxted with a very tars, February I at 0352 b'r. Very etr(mK burmthat sl_rt Type IV radio but_tuto theradto sp{c!rum. The burs_
and very br_.ht plsge wi_ch is only moderately active duration appear t(_r.ecur_tmultanec_sly at all wave- ,_n Febr,_._ry_ at 1643 u'r. and 1554 US".ar_-even_
and 'whichdues not produce:_mysol._"optical or radio lengths, Just prior Lofl_e maximum, which art _lassltle_i u l"ypo II andType W bursts by
eventh of sutf_ete,nt maKnlthde to wart•el thel_ to- MlchlKan, t_lt notby Fort OavL,I. The Lsiterot_erwrs
ninnies in this eatatoRue. 16 _o 10 ca. event LS rep_rtsd in umociatto,_ with th_
_eport unelcssttled t_rsts xt 1645 and 1650 UT., With ._
rosier flare on February 2 _l I01'/ UT. Dy._m!_" e_tron_ co.tl_uum em_slon tram t_43 - 1"/08 U'_.
6 No dynam_ spectrum events, and no events at say spectrum ot_ervxttons were not bean6 made at th_ AJthouRhthe _tart at the optl¢;d nsre is nut knuvm,
ob"_ernth$1e radto frequencies, were reported at the time of the Ila_, aP_ no radio events are reported strong cosmic noise ai_urplton beKa. ;at1638 u'r. u._
time at the large l0 _:m.burst recorded st Otta'ra on _t any o_ the _le redan trequeneies. "the SWF is 16 Me receivers and isdleates that the flare • el:t
,Itmu_ry 14 at 2130 UT. t_ the sun_eto_clllattorm, The taken tram *.hi. ..,_L. "cheek-tint." started at •bout thL_time. ^! c_.[n_eter wa'_elen_hs,-_' only Imovm solar Nare is a ndnor even ofsllort the slnKle radto|requencyeventsl eatethxtaml r -
durationl tar widen there is no I_o_wnre.ted short- 17 The pl;_ge amdspot data tar thls event are sandier _ave burst olmodest In!realty acc_mp_niedthe._tart(_f
wave t_deo_t. [f th_ is truly _ great _0 ca. burst to thxt given tar Event No. |S. ']'he mater _lare _,d the tlare. At meter wave)ellk.tl_, !he radio event ran-
(Mme. PIch-G_tmann cluaittes It as _ "'probable 5'_ "tl February 2 at 1616 UT. was ae_omp_nled _ist_ at a very st-linK mater * bur_t at long duratt(,n.
Type W."t then It b_ hl_ldy un_ual to !ted such• by a lzrgr 18 MC co_mtc noise ahaotptlon ew.$1t The 20OMe r_, d f_ ('bdra¢te_l._eclby pertodterises
L; paucity at relxted eoncomlisnt e.olar events a_'m_the starttnK _* 1816 aPE.The dynamic spectrum events and f_lis in flux throuKhout the d_t, with _oise in
optinal end radio data. _re all relxt¢, in Ume, to the I:_J_t-nl_xtmun_ph._ae pro6re_s. After |70C UT. there is s I_aduat deethl_, t_
at the flare. The 'Pj'PO|[ burst at 1653 UT. wM oh- the haas level and .n end to the n(Jlse_.torm.
7 l'id_very we_k dist'urba_nee,widchbe._.mwith • mud_m served by Pt, DsvJ_over a trequencyrange o! l_, -
commencementOnJ_mu,ary 16 at 0g_'f UT.,,,_aapr¢- 60 Me. At ,_enttmeter wavelen_hs, the rad_ _ event Z7 Tide ma_or Keomasnetle_c storm of Febr,l_ry 11,_t
ceded by _ d_y at extremely qulxt gromalttetl¢ con cormlstl of a I_oup at U_reee_mptex burs_.__htch are 0?56 UT. wa_ world-wide, Five *tithe IS_t:_tto_ which
dttions Onthe 15th. emperpoledon a lenk_'thybut modest _ia_, and fa|l In reported the storm st -t the storm "_ar|tor, With a
flux. sudden commenceme,. _t _)518 UI', T'_voslatlun;_
$ The maJc,r _lare on J_nuary _1 at 170_1UT. occurred , continue the storm throuKh t le I,,terval ut storndness
In a largr, he|Kht ar_aetlveregtonwidchco_tains& 18 '1_, '_...'e l! _urxt on Feuruary 3 at 0054 _TT. Is revered by thenext tvmsto, ms, v.'hlchuedescrlbed
misture at aid and newplsgr. 1"heflare appo&rs1obe uac¢lated with a _lare at Imp. 2 that (.¢cur_ed in to Event_ No. 50 and 31
setsoclstedwith the ne,_mrportions at the plane. The Regi,_n49_ when tt _ near the center at the solar
orp spot He, 13d83 _ one of the latgrxt spots ol the d_lk. F area in this re.on on February 7 also seem 28 No 10era. ol_erwt_ons exlst at the !lme of the m_jor
year, with _u_ate• eqmdto IS00 mtliiontl_ of the to he ]responsible to;" the two Type II events on flare un Feheu.ry IP al 2']01 u'r. The pla6e _mdspur
solar hem_phere (Greenwich dxta). In addlUonto the February ? that Are deserthed in Events No. 20 a_.d dat_ tar thL_eve.t _r_- _lmliar to that Kive,ilot Even
3 mater elpoth IUItsd in the thhle at Ipot tilth, there 21. "the _(p xpot He. 1_0_ in region _P2 lsa eturn No. 23. l"h_ Type tV _.,ret _t 23Q3tJT, _ ob_er'_ed
ware numerous othersmell, nhert-I_ved|poth present _ the j_ p repot 1_1o.13626tn Region4951. In iddltton by Fort bavl_ cvet _ frequencyr_m#eel So0 50 Me.
within the plagr. 'The Type |l burst st 1718 u'r. w..a.s to the t.e.'omite:" spo_ descrlhed in the spot table, The Sydneyoblervers do no! tipsily thlq ever:
reported by Fort Darl_ over the ffeq_leneyrangeof Region 4119_also contained tire :.her Bm_ll chert- Type W_ but Instead tep, rt contlr J_m emisslun in
140 - 2F Me. lived epola, He 10 era. oheervallonl exllt At the time progreu _ _316 o 23S8 UI"., Inter._.ty _, 1"heyal_o
at the _ || burst, but the radt_ eventh which ,Lre continue the noise storm to _ 053| UI'. The slnl_le
9 The" 'rype I1buret o. J_nuaty 2_ ht _102 UT, _ re- reported At other hlEh frequencies Indicate that a radio fraquenny reporui _ndlcate teat a 6text burnt
ported by Fort Davfiloveethetreq_e.eyrampo! 180 - strem| microwave i_ret Of short _raUon pr,_hahly of long duratinn occurred at all wavelengths. "/hue
_$ Me, _md_ usoclated .'th moderato Nafe n©_vtty occurred neat me at•it at the fl_re. At meter w:_ve- ms)or event la tel|owed 9 hours later by the pr, '.n
in a larp, hell_ht Imd anttva plalpl widen _,,site•ted lenltM, no event LI f.ported in _'l|o¢latlon with ,_.e eventdescribed next in Event NO.26,
near the nenter of lhe solar d_lk. The OldyImown Type U burst.
relatedSWYt,i sratharduhlot_levent wt_chaRNared _P Thla PCA event o_ February 13 at 0800 UI". #u
/ in the CHPL *'nheek-l_st" but _ uncon|lfmed by 19 Th_ minor d_torhlmceon Fabruary 3 at 10hUT, wu detected by F_lu_ of the oblique-incidence VHF
ot_r obBervlrll. Rel_on (_1 bl • new pla_, &nd nIMlitied a a ItoTm by only three StxtIOM, Oneor tonoepherie scatter _tlp_alinis_lty oheel'VatIGn
spot No. 1,_1877LI nile o| the le_el! Ipo_l o| the their three _t_ttoP.Iint_rth the Itorm with e sudden tec_lque _ulfd by _slt_y In htB Itody el solar proton
ylli _, WIrean area e(N_tolg00mllltontheot the lois! commennlmefll on _he next day, O_ Pebruary 4 _t events.
hemisphere (C_reenwiehdat_), o_eeu'r.
_0 Th_ _,,ee_ _ltlrva| O| Rleoma_et_(' ,lstorb¢,*'_ on
10 l_lall ._VOipmmalgteUnethrl1_l on JBuary |_r_d |d |0 The pto|e lad Ipot data for thllll eve_.._art llnl_]_l _u_rt_it_ 1_ it |0h YeT.-e/sqcla,s_tlt, 4 u a separxte
& larm to be part Of _ almost eo.ttnuld dlltorh_nna. & to that given|or ]._ventNo.18./IolN/P'I, a'_Cno 10 _m. _torm by only three etatton_ (6iTK ,, Wtttovee., lad
|1 b o| the allwr'l Itot:lts'_l tMt rebort the flrht storm $| ewentaar,_ reported I._ulo¢lattoe Mthtoet'leoT'ypa It McQu•rrie). "/'here ". a Am.., I0., rsa| IncreMe In
burxth on February '/At 1610 UT. _d _e334UT. _oth the 3-hour Kp values, t_ ,, ,y to _ maximum villaOn JBu&fy It conttoue the xtqriTithase theOUgilto_ e_._lts ccurred OVlf a wide ranfe of frequn.,eles,
period o| the heir Itorm; but five ethtto_l Ithrt I new from |40. U_I I_, T01'tDivia_ notobuafvln| when of 4. parhapl thbl Inthrve! of weM_ groma_etle
Itorm on Jlmulry |d it 03|_ iJ'r, _ o! thell five dbtorb_mcs la related to the PCA event o! _ ,, 39,the first ovaot oect]r_'ed,
italics ebwo_y _ U a gr_l storm, the other with _lch it seem to he noin_ldent in time.
three indicate t_ t_w ileum bllt:m vtUt a t_fl _] Alt_,'velth _ m_or groma_l_etl© dblt_rhenee oncommnnement.
Fete,sty | ee ||h UT, _'m 0lull!led u e storm by 31 Thhl mjor 8c storm (n _voruary 14 et li4; UT, _ _
only one _tat_on. it rlprl/eltt_ I felt nhengr in the tv_ mutma. A pel_kUttermllyo! 5 ts re_ched th the _
11 Thetoa vaeymAJ°rlar_,_rabcidbtmlJI4Naryalj_ tye|6Atp_p0441U'r.(itol_oeearred4M9) |-h_r Kpv&toel from qutet ¢o.ditl_. j to storm leynl, 3-I_,_f :_p valo*e _n the 14th, Mtof whi(h tl_eval_u
dentineandthen tocraue ad&lh tO h ee¢,(in(_Ill;/blllmum




NOTES AND COMMENTS 1959 (CONTINUED)
F
_._: _-.s_ o :_._. M*_.-_ I_ • _'_-'. x. _; _ a'-_ _ls_ s_-_1.: .'l_r_ _a_:T :_ _s_-_ :e_ _14_ -_r _I == _.-_ • _;= _c ,-'_'_" "_-_ -"_ _t ._-¢'_=
• :_ _ "" -'-4" _--..'I'_._ ' ._-_ _ _j_.Z¢ ._._._k_¢or=-.._¢_._.o_ a_21i_*T_ "-'-_ "._¢° _.='_'Tr_'_.'._'" "'.
• _¢_.._ _ _._._-a_ _'_:_• _';=_¢ t_'s _'SZ_ ¢_ _ _'_ '_s-_ a_:'_'0_'_ '-'_'_ =e_--_;_-=e_c_ _-_; = -_'_Y._-_-_'_=-¢(._E_ -'_='_-_--_-_'J_" :
;e_;-s.s;_<¢ =t'= _-_ 4_. _4P. St. _ _ _3.1"_ "-_ a_ _!_ _r¢_:'.J._ ._.."._es- "--_.."._ ;z.'_-" "._°_
_=r _;_ :._. ;3N4 _• r¢,_-_ _ _ !:_-'_ .*=_. $I1. ;e¢-._ 514q a_ _ls_ _ r._--_ _ _¢a_-_ $1_ a-_ _ _. _£_ _;_;*._ _" _-_ ._:-_ .%--. x_." e_ .___.:: _. _= •
._-_---_ s.-_'_.. _ .-_¢:r_s_Ls _ _¢ _r_z a_ ebr =_ _e'_ ;'-_-a;_. Lr_S_= _-_e_'_'_'_ _ r_¢ -_ _'¢= t'_ _=" ;'._J_ ._._ ;_t_.a_=_-
- _J _ r¢._mr _.= :T_.--_:r*.'_-;;e_ _ _r*'-_*_re4_-_'_SGl_'_4_-. _s'_;;_'r_ :t_._.l :.r _ _;-=_.= : -*_= ;._. _-_'_.-_ ='-_'_
_ _s._.c ".._t _-_ =*--_'--_-_-*_'_ -_,-0_'_3_--P_ce Slsic_r_ _':_; ;'_'( _-"_;=_ "_ :_'- _-'_--'-_"= _'_ "_
sp_ "_. I_i _'_, _ _Y_po_ ._... 14121.._._ _-_ C_= f_: .';_. ,':3. T'_'_ _¢_s -_ ;: .; _"_
¢l_t=,_ _s _ s:.'_ ;_ ,--_T _ _za:l_,_.t; _.;_¢-'--_ _¢;,'_-/_i t,. ;_ :m_ih_"_J_ _ _ s_L_: _._:_s_'_;_ _-- s= M.._,_. 5:4= _'_- .'-. _.-._ .o :_ eL."
_l_l_lc_ $14_ _ :_-S_i_e _r I _. e_ st. tW_ . _z 10 _'. he_'_ _t 20;$ _.'T.. r "--._'_-_-. _._ ;_ _:T
._z_ 9at i(_ t:'T _ _-_s'¢¢_ _.y F-rt Da_L_'._ '_rr_.l _-I_ _--_rt_ i_ ._es. ";7. "_ _ 04_ =._._-_--_t_r _,_ve:_-_.%.. t_ =_r_ • -_t.- ;_
• ir_-_._ r_--_ _ _ 4 _ M_. _ I0 eL _._._ 1_- I_'_1 IG era. =_rst _: _ t_lr. s_ac_-z :_ Tery I_eat _.=_l.mS_-'._b-_: ._-_._..=_..-?., .-r ".o'-
T_ II _t. _5_le the _r_t IS ¢od_Sdi_¢ _ll& ¢_ttr-=._ ¢'ml_ic_ 11_ i_lser _re e¢.h'.c_'_t m_tb • _tse_t 1_p¢ Ill _rst_ _r<-a-r_:l _-tm_e_, 2_1£ - 2131
_ p_rllod o_ ¢'_ e--'a_sl_ s_._orl_i i= _ st.•tin od I1_ 10 e_. I_s_ts. _l -,,_1_. _._ the s_lrl_ UT.. _d a p_k _L_- _t_=r 4 _'1_ I bur_ hei_n
0_ _.._ml_ sp_-t_l_. _ P_kr¢ _SdC w_ _._i _ tl_ ml_r _._sts _¢d _= all ¢O,¢r s_ f_d_ L_ter. at _ I'_. At _|_; • .._ m__.er w_!e_(._.
a:_d _. "_ _ _ _=r_ _'_._'=_r.'_-_=_.-'r "-he_¢_._t :r_'_,_. I_ s_.r_ _zste _t _t z ma_orbua_! tS_ r_ e=¢_ at t_su_C.'_=._U_lre._._=_._se,_ .4
UT. Is
_4,r a_ozptlOn al IS Mc al_ _ a: L_d-_tl_.
._hes _za_m se_eritV _ _e ir_h. d_cre_e_rs m w_vekaL_, i: i_ .=_dout_e_l_ irae t:.at s_ form _4 3_.y n t_ _.rldw_¢. _d t. _e:.'_ *'_,*I,T a >_W_W=.r -
.--_nge od the d)-r_ur_.in _;_ctr'..'n. the ebuer_rs at both re_t tt_ _ta:s _ the _;_rs;. at _-art_ mi_t.s Ur-
f_ _n k_owa 3WF Is retx,r*.ed L* _tattoa =4".h tl_ Forl D-wLt J_$ Mich_Z_ seem t^ agree _hat _ IV t_._e:, _2_ =_.d 2332 t'_ Three s:_:l,_ start U_ 5¢
Type il _rst _ Apr_ ;i at 214} L'T•. tnL2h _ eb* _'r_tl_sion _ _ pr¢_L L_t_t_ the _ I1 _rst e_rl*'er, it _t_t 1452 L'T. Fsv_ sta.'l_.r_ eia._slfy U_
_erved t_ Fort Dav_ _re_ • freqg*_t W r_c_ o: .s f_.llowed by U_ o_<t _, • we_k but h_g-ent_ring s|.,rm as gradual. _ .-x_minatl,_. ".; _he 3-fir. Kp
_lz_or tattoo _zl_l._ m_tinh _re rt-pert_-d st _t-nt/- 5wt_-pmg _ntr&_ce _ the _..|ar beer.t, m_jest_uaJly which h_.n> _t _l_u_ t_ "t_.e .,! the earlter ._" _t
::_rler _nd decimeter wa_ele_i_L_ _¢c_r sim_ltane- _._r_h:{ Its ard_al _. M_y 0 _th E_ent ._o.."3. 1452 _T _t_e d_ L_ ab._t ;A t_'.r_ .:t_r t;_
_t_Iv with U_e _._p of T_._e l]l bur_ts in the dyn==t¢ =_A ¢llm=x/zuf l_._ pa._Sal_e _ceuss the _¢:_r dt.Vk with _c'.. :e_rc _l the _r_t _r_. flare of Ma_" If_t_ i' ts
_pertr_m. _,_ n_•r the start ,_f the flare. At _ter _e great solar proem-flare _! May i0 * I I idescribe_ :em_*:._ w Ix here tt at tt_._ !_ • _-,ts _re relaled v
_urst which .._ ¢otf_idtd_t wit. _, the T}"_.o 11 _dr$t. Later .'_ at abJu=. 2335L'T. t._ d_. t.. the arrival at th_
• T4 The p;age and sF<,t d_ta f_r t._'_ ev_. are szmtiar [_ ._:th _.f a._ incre_e in s,,,ar pr_tt_.s fr_.m the flirt at
_3 The plage _ spot _t=in for thL_ ew_t are similar to _hzt given _or ET_t ._. 13. N¢_ -<_•f _-d r,o 10 tin. Z006 L'T.. ar.d a c_r:_nt >err fth.z,tng ,d the
that gi-tb f_r Ev..tt ._o. 60.._-. dy_a..-_c Sl_-Ctf_m I_r$_ are reported _t I.%e time ,.i _*_ r_ty_r flare lnttn_lt 7 _f the already ex_tL:._ _Jrw..
ohservat|or.s _w._t a: .he time of t.%em=]or flare o_. _ M_v 9 a: 0123 I_'i". Also. n_ spe_iJl ev*nL_ are
A/ell 13 =t 0_30 UT. At meter w_el*n_Uw, r.o rz_Lto repor_._d !--. the dy_zra._ spectrum, t_q ot_erv•itc_ns 90 T_A_ lore,, brt_ht a_d art'.re plage regi_ 5147. w_tt,
_vent _ r' I_rled. bus th_ ,_y be d_r t(. = tack ul _ =t 0130 UT. X _ise storm, that beam _.th Event • ¢_,mplex ._r sp_t. _Ud _ pr_:ce 2t_ys_,lar •citric?
_erv_tio_s at Lilac :_w fre,[uencles at the tllr.e of -_o. 7_. _ _n progr_f._ at the time. _tt the slhgt_ radio _ suJflcle_t :n_Kns_ tn _rr_:,t I_ inrlu_l ._, in tht._
the n_re. ?requenrtes. the _lyk_radtoesent_ch_¢urr_d -.talu_.e (,f ma_ur st,Jar evenL<. Th_ 5_ Sl_ t .*.-.
at the time of the flare t_ astrc_g b_rst of very sher! 14114 z- • return of • _..t ._o. 14050 i_ I_cOr.:, 50_2
_0 Tht._ __tr_lg _ IV burst on April 14 at 1_24 L'T. is _t_rztl_ at OWlet w_aveler, gihs. It is l_l_lytm_il for (see E_ent %,.. 6ol. _]t:_;. • .._ • r_t_rn _.f th_ larzr
_.s_t b-Ca_- of It_ ShOrt _k|r=tt_ It in _..r_i_k_nt a flare of importalwe 3 :o show no_e of the effect._ _ _ spot ._o. 13_I s._ retqon 5054 E_.. _,t .';,,. 51}•
in flme stththe s_rt ,,; t_e optical flare _1 with the ntentJo_ed abjure. However. st shOUld he pointed c_t
m=}or ratio _/rsts _tdcho_'_rrr_*. _clmettr wave- II_t, |ol|owhl_ the de¢*.l.e (,f t.tte Ina_or n•red_scrt_ 01 The pi•K_ ar,i sp,t d_i• fnr this, _e',t are _imilar ,*,
lenl_l_. The 10 rm. e_ent consists _f•smil _L_e and _n the preceding Event'.. _3. narpaettv_t)-of a lesser that &q;_n for Ev_:.t._(_. ?_.,_._, |0r_t. event Is f_p,ft{4
fall in flux• ,_o knOlm. 200 Mc event is reporteq at the d_turee _ co4111nued to t&ke place near the limb in at th_ time r+f t_r l"_'pe It bu. _t (,n M•) 13 ._t 051c [ T.
Ume oJ the 1_'1_ IV burst, which was obuerved by a_tive region $I4R. Ek_tw_en 2340 UT. and Lht start of and tier Type tV _hlrh f._l:,,_, tl_ m'* r. th, :_dz,,
Fort Da_t_ _ver a frequency range of $80-_40 Me. Evenl _0. 74. two flared, I •.is the major Oare ¢ve.t :vrnts which _r_ r¢_rted •t ,,f_.-r lust, It, q,u_, le_
The Fo:! D_s uhse=vers _iso report uncl_s_ied Of ._o. */4, should b¢ _e_rded &s • p_r! of-,,r a Lndt_at_ tt*_t :t,_ event at c_ntim_ter w•v.i, ntltt_, .:,-
bur ;tu st 1649 UT Int. 3. _ 1|_0 - 1652. II_t. L cot_.sequertce of - the net/or solar event . J May 8 _t ;L_ts td • _tr, mK burs; _f _h_.rt d.ra?l,,n l,rl•,_ t ,
The fl_re _l_h Is _asoclated with the lype IV event 2_53 UT. described /v _ote ,_o. 73. q_re ._xaxlrl,_n.. At d,-Clm¢te." _r._ me t. x _-•_, l,",l_t.,
o_rurred near the renter of the iol_r dl_k. lh _lage .he radl._ e_nt _ • mal(,r - tmr_t. In rio d_n_.tlr
NO. f,0_0. This regtcm. _r. i_ fourth rotation. Is • TS Thl_ event refers fo a bright anJ flare-rich pla_e, spe_tr_r_, the w_•k TYpe IV. t.-ft:_r,tn{ .t 0525 t T.•
return (.f active region 5052 wh/ch Is descried In Re[L'b._ 5133. However. none of the optical and r_dtn t_ •rc,,mFa_,led tr_ the .n_et of a w_ak nul_ _t,,im.
._ote .*/o. 40. The _ spot ._o. 14046 L_ a s_eturn el the tventu _._so_lated with f_are a{tlvity in this re_o_ alan at 052_ L'T.
t'omplex "r spot NO. 13g_3 in re_l_m. S052. were _f a_tfflclent nlagn/tude to w_rrant th. ir tr,.
_lusion In th_ c•talot_e oi mal_.- _olar evez,Ls. 82 NO SWF and ,_ l0 cm. _tnt>arer, p,rte,I at the tim,
61 The malor b'_.F on ._tdPrfl 22 at 1116 L'T. Is a_sOcl_te_ .f tl_e T._el_burst,m Ma_ 13 at 1425 iT. it I_ difficult
with minor litre s_tlvity wtdeh ms) bu related to the 76 Tb_ pla_ and spot dot? for thL_ e_nt are similar In It find • _niqu¢ solar rve¢,t t,, _ ,_. ,'., _th the Type If
developmrnt o| the/-; | spot In plaRe re,lop _ o.) the t_t id¥_n for Went ._._. "/3. "['hts _er) great flaf( t)n burbt, since thre_ flat, _ _, r, i pr, t;r_A1 _lfl,td-
22nd. HO dynamic spectrum oUser_atlon_ exist •i the Mav 10 st 210_ U'_. _o proauc_o great effe._ts In all tane(_ly, n the, r dtffere:d r, _ ,r_ ,_ thr•..J:_r desk,
time o| the major ._WF. AJth_qgh the start _f the _are of the other catel_rles which m_e up this _a _,,_ue. _d,en the T_}e II t_r._l ,_rurrv.t Or,i, ,.! in, _r I_
IS not know, the o¢¢urren(e , : , nt_or armlet, e.- attd was _reomp_nled by a _ul•r proton evert {de- ._ut:-nare _,f trope, trance 1- in re_(,n 5148 '_er }.v(,,t
hen_ement of atmospherics at .,aS UT.. and the start _¢rlbed nex/ In Event ._o. 7",_. Str_,n_ ¢_n|lr no_e ._.). _3 f_r p;=_(, a_d _,t dat•). The s_c_,',,I i. •
Of the sullen SWF :.t 1110 UT.. m_.Jldlndlcale thAt the ahnurptio. •t 10 Mc t_rl_n _t 2103 UT., with the _t_.rt flare .f ImpA't,lnce I _'_ r_._lu_, _1_5, lie•, the e._-_t
flare Itself began •taboufthLssam¢time. linthtr larl_e of the flare _nd th_ great lOrnt, burst. In the d)r.amie lin_b -I the su:.. The third i_ • flare ¢d Imlx,rt•n_e |
bursts als., occur at Ills UT, at allot the single r_tdto s_ectr_m, the Type I1 burst was otX_er_.dby Ft, DavL5 ,n Reg/cm 5133. in the s(mthwr_t quadrant near II_
frequetwles, over the Jre0uency range 140 - 35 M_.. _rd the Type ae_t limb _,e,- Ev*nt N.. 75 for pI•l_ and _l_,t t•_a).
IV event over _ll frequem'ies, from 500 - 25 Me The Till, ap spot N(,. I J138 In rel_(m 515_ i, _ r, n,rn ,'l
_0 NO k_o_n 10 cm. event Is rebutted •i the time o| the _rn_rous Type I11 bursts wi.ch wu rtpurled, Art*hi -_ p _)t N". 14_8_ in E_Kton 5103. At m, t':_ _dv_*
Typ_ _ burst o41 Miy 3 It 0012 _.'T. IIo_ver. the single to indicate th_t a Type Ill nolle storm _rurred t_t.- ien_h.% nu radh, , _t nt is rel_rted at tip tilt,, -f tt_
/_r_lln frequency reports at Other te_timeter w_ve- twe_n _104 - 2150 UT. III aMltion, the Ft. Davis oh- Type 51 t_r_t. _1, h w'•_ ot_rved by Ft. :)_.1_ ,,w,rlenkqhs Indl_ale tl_t a slrtm K mlcrow•ve burst of servers report •n tmc|uslfled bursl af _53 - _250 a frequency tan_e of 16U - 50 Mr.
/ shorl dural/o_ t_'rurrnd •t •bout the _•me time. _ UT., Inl. 3. wh/eh ha_ "snm_ InsUre5 of a Typ_ II."
._ Type II rvrnt _r_ t_l_ervt_l hv Fort Dav_ nY _ • All of the tinkle rndio frequt ncy events are great 43 The lar/[e i0 rm. burst .,n May IJ •1 2_40 liT• end Ih,




NOTES AND COMMENTS. 1959 (CONTINUED)
F
closely In fl_-_ _1 11;45 an_ 1953 L'T. Tl_-'_t-c_ad of of _300 - _0 b_. T_..e TFF_ II _ pre_4t _"L_ _lCh tl_ Type IV I,_r_l _ 3is_ **l.'h L* ,,1 _t_,rt
-- i1._, =_ _ c_lm-I."_s _q II :r_e "_t h IF_" :gtl r ".of _ evera' grouFs of slrOng TYPe Ill b-rs_ With eeJ:a_ce_- Oar_ti_,l_..l_lg_l_ate_.A_ise_lOrm_.tL_t_r-
L'_t -f._t,e II floral, _le the ft_t Is coin._l_._l -x'llh ¢_tthardm emissl_. Tat l_ttter "•ere ¢¢,h'a_i_mt _ttr _$1telnl "_ype Ill Lursis oe_a:.-_d I_t_e:, 201_ - 2131
"die shot! p_rt_d el cm_llramm e.*,lL¢-.st_n reported in. Ib_ starts ¢'_ Ihe lO era. DursL% a5 well _._ the _Jarts UT., _d a T_=k _lse tier:, :_f "_fl_" I bJr.tl._ bel:an
Ih¢" dy=amle s_l.'_tm. _ flare _kdfh _ 2sso_l- ed _ m_or linteLS re/_r_ed _ _11 _I'_¢ slng_: I"_ldto title=, al 22001-I. At de¢lme:- r, _ m_*,er _J_ele:,_i_s.
ated _*.tb q',_ _ II Ixwst ocearred ne_tr II_- east Ir,-war_ws. It _e¢zres tFiste e'ddeqt float a mna_or_rst the radio e;e_ it thesinK:er_di_lreTae-.x:¢_ Cc_ ,L_I
;:rat, _.t t_ _u_. and _os aceompaaiedby_O-rr slre_g =wept lhr_h the entire range of Ibe r_lo spectrum, of mal_r - ,,zrst.s. "Ybe 18 .',k bur_ts o¢c_r ._.tle tl o
¢os.':._'- _4_e ahsorl_io-, a.nu a radio bursl, at lg Me. a.*nw._t ir_Um'.=u-_a_ly, at 2255 UT. MaWr ec_nl:c e_mt¢ _<,t_e _ha,±r_t|,_ _.vert is _t:ll :r pr_,g'ress.
:g¢ise absorption at 19 Me also be_ at th_ time.
63 T_sstrt_gg_omal_.ellcstormt.,._ptllgatlg2_L'T. Bec._eof the thte._t:y _f t-hebursLs.leer-timeler 79 AflPoagh this slr(_ i_e..n_._t_c d_vJ;har_c_. ¢_
reache_ m_xim_m seTerlty_U.e lr_J,,d¢cre'&_e-_ m -,rarel¢nglhs. Itl_,_g_lytruel_some¢.or_01 , .%:_ty 11 is _r_w_4_,a:_t_'._:_rr_,_r.tlw_ff_'_
inle,-_i|ye_alhelltla.;t.-.dttwn**l_t_ashght resurge:_¢e .-ricrowaveTy_._. IVemL_sl_eurr*-d..h_*.'rasprob- c_mme_-.n._'.t _t..rn. all _._rrver_ _h_._ot agree
late ol- the llth belure _4I.'nf_,ishing again c_n I/_ 13th. ably m:t very i_ng-l_hnf. In the in_r Ireq_.-u:y exactly cub:err, lag lt_ _lar:t,_ tllr_. Nlr_ 5tatj-_
range of the d)_aamle spectr'_, the_ observers at b_h reporl tbe _:a:l _,l tF_- st.era at Tarl_ :nffv_tes L¢-
f_ "¢0 k_ 3WF is rept,rted t_ _-qsociation with the " Fort Davis _ .Mtch.,,._m seem to =gree lh_t T_I_ IV t_e:, 232_ and 2332 L'_ Three S_at_,,hS start ttx _¢
"1_.3_ 11 I_rst on April ;1 at 2149 ET., _aict, was eb- .*ml_stha _ts r_t prfse_l. In_t@ad, the T*,_ It _rst earlier, at a_f_t 1452 L'T. Yt_e sta:l.:.s cD._sll_ the
;er_-ed by Fort Davis over • fr_i_J_ncy ra-.¢e o: Ls f_llo=.ed _" II_ ot_l ol a weag but I_'n.g-endurlng st,,era a_ gradu:tl. _ _-xlIIIthatl, _ ".I tlu _ 3-1It. Kp
340-100 Me. At the single radio fre_-oen¢tes, i:,e no1.se storm. In re,.rospect, ite_..,.ya 814g made a values reveals that It_c Ep'_ ._l¢_w _t_ Inlttat Incre_me
mine. radio [llrsts which are repOrled _l cenll- s'_eepln¢ entra:lee _poa the s_lar scent, m•leStleally wMeh .%rgl'-.s _t abe•u? the flit.! 'd the earlier .Se at
meter and decimeter _'.elenglhs oee_r simullane- ar, no'_nclt _: t,._ arrival o¢, 5fay g _th Even! No. 73, 1452 l_'T..gl_e |bk_ 1_ .t_t_*. lg _.y_r:g al|er Ill.
_.Lsly _'lth the ifr_.p of Type IIt I_r$1S in the dynamic _ climaxing Its passage acre.st _he 3_lar dLsk _tr, _currence o! the Krral prut_ flare of May lthh it
spectranl. _r,_ near the start ,if the flare. At meter hhe great solar proton-flare el May I0- II (deserlbe_ :emp_:ng-l_ I_-Deve It,at thes_:'_.x,., ",L_are related I,,
-xavelengths, '.he_ radio ¢_¢nt eon_ of a major in Events NO. 76 and _). each t,ther. One ear, lhcn ads., i_.ha_ _.ssuln_ that the -"
lxlrst wtdeh ;s coincident MI.% the Typ_ 11 Uurst. later .So at about 2330 UT. t5 due t- tile arrival a_ Lh_
• . 74 The p!age and spot data for tb.Ls e_ent arc slmllar :o earth of at, increase in solar prof,.as Ironxtht flare at
g5 The plage and spot data for this event are slmllar to _hat given for Event No. 73. Nt. S%F atdno i0em. 200_ UT.. and a conic,turn[ _tr¢,rlbenisK ,f the
that gt-en for EV_.R No. _0. No dynamic _poctrum I_:rs_ are reported at hhe time, 1 the mal,_r flare inten>it_ of the already existl:,g _h_rnl.
ot_er_atio_.s exL_t at the flme of the nla;or flare o_ un May 9 at 0123" L'T. Also. co special ev,.nL_ are "
April 13 at _30UT. At m_ter wa_elenglt_, no radio reported n the d)'ntml_ spectr'_m, but ornery• 5ns 80 This large, bright and•clive pl_ge regi,,n 514_, With
evenl is r¢ported, but this may t,e lue lo a l_ek of end at 0130 UT. A noise storm, tll_d he,an ",_fll Event a enmpiex .z_r_p_d, did nr,l prt,duce'3_ys(dar aerially
observations at th_se lu_ Irequencles at the flll_e el No. ']3, L_ ;n progress at the lime. AI file singit- radio of sulflcienl magn;tude to warrant ILS b_rlu_t,_, inlhis
lhe fare. Irequenr_es, the 0nlyi_a_'_,'aradioevenl_:lehoccurred -atalogue t,I malor solar evenly.. Thc _r si._,l :,o.
at the time of the flare is astrong blest el very •herr 14144 is _ return of • _pot No. 14050 tn fle_.n 50_3
_ 68 TIlis _trOng Tspo IV bur_t on April 14at 18_4 UT. Is duration at meier ,.¢avelenglhs. It is highl_unu.._ualfor (sec Event No. 001, "_h:,.h _'_s a return,,l the larg_
unusual because of its shorl duration. It ts Colr.cldent a flare of lnlporlance 3 to shvw none of the effects _¢ spot No. 13984 in re.on 5054 l_'venl .'_,,.51).
In tlme Wilh lhe start of l:,e optical flare and With the menltoncd above. Ho_e_er, !l should be polnted out
: major r'aalo bursls w_¢ho¢curredatdeclmeler wa_e- lhat. following the deelhle of the malor flaredeseribed 81 Tile plage at. sp_)t d.,ta Ior this e_ent _re stroll tr _,, t;
lengths. The 10 cm. evenl consists of•small rise and _n lbe preceding Event No. 73. flar_ actlvttyt,f a lesser that glveninr Eve;,t No. 73. h(,10cnl, e_,l[ is rPl_,_t(a
fail in flux. No kno_l 20O 5fc evenl is repOrlefl at file degree has continued to take place near the limb in at the time el tile "l'y'pe II bur%I(,n 5fa) 13 at 0_lfi lit.
lime el Ihe Type IV U_rsl, _ich was ot_.erved by •clive region 81_8, Belwecn 2340 UT, and the _lart of 3nd the Type IV _llch Itdlow,,. IPsw_v_ t. tis ._atb_,
Forl Davis over a frequenc_ range el 580-240 Mc. Event No. 74. tv, o flares, plu.b tbe major flare c_en[ =venL_ which ,_rc reported at oth:r htgb Ir_ q*l(n(lt •
The Fort Davis observers also reporl unclassified of No. 74, _hould L_ reg'_rded .m a parl of - _ r a b:dteah tt,al th_ evtnl at eentlnwter wave h ll|._l&1 i' ,;I-
bursts al 1849 UT/Int. 3, _.nd 1850 - 1852/Int. 1. COl_sequence of - the malor solar event of May 8 at Jls|._ el a _trong t_rs; ¢,1 _h.,rt duration prl ,r I,,
The flare _hlch is P_qso_laled with the Type 1V evtnt 2252 UT. described in Note No. "/3. flare maXth,um. A_ dt¢lmttt-r and n]et, • _t_l,l,,;llql_,
occurred near the center of the solar disk. In _lage ,tie radio event ts a map,r - I_.:r•t. is Its d+_n:tllll r
No, 5090. This reg|or, in Its Iourth rotation• is a 75 This evenl refers Io a brl_hl ._nd flare-rich pl,age. _pectrum. the _e_k Type IV, be_:.;tl_ at 0525 1 T.,
return el active ,region 5052 _ldch is described in flt_on 5133. IIo_ever, none of Ihe optical and radio is _ce*,mpani_d Uy the _,_el el .i weak nui__,, _t_,rnl,
Note No. 49. The/_ spot Nb. 1,1046 is a Veturn el the events a._socthted _llh flare activity th this reglon also at 0525 UT.
complex "Y spot No. 13983 in region 5052. were uf ._uNlelenl magnitude tu _rrant their m- -
clusion In ibis ealalogue of nlalor _alar cv0:ds. 82 No _'_VF and iK, 10 cm. t venL_ are rrp,rtetl at the t;mt,
67 The major SW.F on April 22 at IIIG UT. is a_sociat_d ,d the "l'¢p[' ]lburM ,_n h|a_ 13.1 142', lit. II _._ dl|flrull
with rather flare activil_ which may L_ related lo tile 76 The p|age and 8i:ol dat, _ h)r this evenl are ,%lnlfl_r Io h, lindau;liqut solar eveld to _t.s_,,ci *it _qth [ht* Type II
development of the/3 f spot Inp]age region 5098 or tbe that given for _vent No, 73. Tills _erl great flare on L_Jr_l, since three hart _ _[,r_ :,* pr,,gr¢_s sln,ul-
22nd. No dynamic spectrum ohservaflOl_ eXLql a, tile May 10 al 2102 UT. also pro_uctd great ellecis In all lanc(,u_ly, In thr,,e dtflerenl rcgl,_n,s t"l Ihe._ol_r disP.
time of the major S_I/F. Although tile slartol the flare el the other catcgoric._ which nl._Ckeup flds catah,gue. ¢¢Jl(n the T)_pe il talrst .crurre& OTW el tht'se is.,
is nol know. the occurrent e _tl a malor sudd,.n en- and was accontpanled by a solar prolon evtrt (de- suh-flare (.f Imporbulee 1- in r*,,_on 5148 (:,ue F;vl.I .
hanco..,ent o| atlnospherles al 1115 UT.. and 1hi starl _crlbed Ilext In Event No. 7'/). _lrong eo.,lnllc nni_e No. 73 Ior p;age and sp{*l (lath). The _t._-ond i_ _ "
ol :,re sudden SWF :,t 1116 UT.,_xmldtndicale th.'t Ihs alxqorption al 18 Mc began at 2103 UT., Wtlh th,. %thrl flare .f Imporisnce I _.n region 5156, nea. the ea_[ '_
flare itself began alaboul Ihls _anle rifle, Rather large of the flare and the great 10enh I_lrst. Ill the d_ namte Ithlh of Ihe _nh. Tis, third I'_ ,t 0are el inq_,rtanc_ 1
Izlr_is also occur al 1115 UT. atallof the bingle radio speclrum, lhe Type II 0tlr$t v.asolx_erw.dby Ft. Davis in fleginn 5123. In Ihe southweM quadr.mt non; tl.
frequencies, over the /rcqtlency range 140 - 25 Me., and Ihe _yl)P A'e_t Hmb (see Event Nr,. "_5 for pl,'tge and >pot Lthl). *_
IV event over all trequencles, Iron 580 - 28 hie, The The ap spol No, 1_138 [n region 515g iu ,_ r, l_,rn el
"/0 ";_ v---_- l r_ ..... e-, :e r." _.e-, -, ,,,_ ,I-,e of the nu:lwrous Type Ill Ixlrsis wlnfh was rtported, seem ,=3 p hpol No. ].1988 in ]t_,ginn 5103. "It :1. It I _w'-
• ' i_ _' • " " , sthgl¢ to thdicaie Ihal a Type III noise _ItOrlll occurred 1_.- ienglhs, no radi. d-vtnt J_ reported al th, "1in,. td the
-- -_ ,. _ " wave- Iwe6n 2104 - 2150 UT. In additioh, flxe Ft. Dab, is nh- Tyro [I Ixtrbl. wbll h wa_ hi.erred hy Ft. D.tvl._ .ver
/lengths th'dicale Ihat "_ strong microwave I_:rst el servers report an unelabslfled Ix,rsl at 2283 - 225e a frequenry range o{ 180 - 50 Me.
j snu;l durallon oecurrnd at a_ul fl|e s_lll_ lime. Tiw UT./Inl. 3. which has "self/. leathres el a Type ll."Type [I evenl _m.,_ uL_erved by Fort Davis over a All of the single radio [r(qut, ncy eventh ar,' greal 83 The large 10 call. Lvdrsl on M;ly 13 al 2340 UT• ,nd IJl,
../_ _" broad Ircqueney range ,,1-300 - -80 Me. borgls, At deehnvler and nelcr wavelengths. II is Type It IZlrsl at 2342 UT, are .'_ss.rthted _th liar,.
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fre'41_P"y r_Zl_ ind_le flot = b_r_ of :s.hort :_'z_prrpo_ed four _ t_;_._. 01ze Of these, :t l?_ ' _qZr*C_-d_t "_th Z/_ _12zrI o! the _"_'F'.._ ra,_i_. _v__-n'__ _ --
d_!_ttl_m 5we*_ Ih_lCh the I-a_o _p_t=_m. frcpl UT.. is aisv_ = very _re_t t_r_. The l=r_e 10 etn. r*___ted s1 mezcr _-_eler_.lt_. :. _"
_r31 _u kr_r frcqpl¢*_-l_, l,-t_Pt-n 0_04 _.-._ 070_ L'T. Itll_! _; 16_$ UT. fs ccd_ckZenl _th ,hc_t:zrt of tbe : + + +- _+
_L_Slr_l_e_v_k_mtes_c_ve_Jr_t]ttl_ree_li:nete_ _.'_'_t _*WF, a_Iofn_l]O=¢usmtcae.isea_orp(i_-i_z ,190 Thep|sgean_poldzta_,_,_hl_r.lx_rfi_re;-,J_.'_.18 3 _ -T_ "
" " fu the =egi_ _t :he limb at this tt_e. C_:.=i_ TI_ l_rge 10 i'm. t_rst at 1138 UT. _ gr_'_4"-_ __; _ .
+- I.w" of tbe _ El bur_! c,n Mzr 16 =: G407 UT.. ps_ge Observatory. or+ Jun_ 9. from 1200 - 2200 UT. The q_fle pr,_t_e tZ,._t :_ earher , .. -* : - re_at_d TO• ,
mJcro_ve h_rs| lqo'_ ra_d_; fll_ _le r=dio _ L_ 3 l_rl OI a con_1_xsyslem zfbrfghlioop_. _ crease t._ flux. D_z_. _F_ctr_z_.t_ers_tl-_5 _._:_
_p_clrum at r_:dlm*_er wa_-,/ergt_, prior to th_ V_dth _etr.ztn =clive for ml_ b_ur_. L's the d_nalnic bet_n _TI] t220 ' T.. u_.._ a _e=l; n,_.L_e tier. M` ._ in
" st_rI of-f_e-T_p_ 11 Iz:r_. At decimeter znd meter s_-_ru:n, t-'_ T_e IV _rst _t 1714 UT. _-as o t progress. TI_ _.+ ' ,._4o I;¢q_e.._r; 1 re_v_rts_r-d;rz!e
_avrlrn_h_, ;he _ =re n.l:zor. - =erred _y F;. D=v=s o_er the very low freq_y flrat a t_.r_l_'_%.e_._rapzdlyth.'_arAlh_.:.d ospe. :_m.
:"_nge ol 50 - < 2_ ._!c. At ._fl "o! tile ._lngle r2dzo Ere- as_ ¢-cebr_ _l.-zzo_* sl,'r._l:_e_._ I:¢ 3t _ll c,_:+II;r, e1-." ;.%-'.
bg Thss strange geoma_rtlc dL<lurbance * of very sber: -_lUenetcs. t_le radlc event 3pprar*_ to c_nsist of 3 d_ic_.eter _veiengU_ at aUC_al _]139 L'T. _lZ_ _r_t
: _J_(_ - _pP_Zl_ _ Y_ F_l_(br_elinrre'_e in _r_p _.f sev¢.ral ma_or bo+'-sts. The |ir_|'_f lhese " Is slr_.FesI at the higher fre:lu_r,r_e_ an_ dir:4_._1_t_
j I,_ 3-lit. Ep v=lues tt storm levrl, _lthoUf_l It ,x-a._ begins 31 Ihe JdgD frequeaeles at 2635 UT.. _'_th tile Ir_ :nteastty at the lc_er "_veien_lr_. ?_ r_d:c., __-.t "
el=stilted a._ a storm try _mlv _t_e sI=llo. _tTE.M. It stall of the SWF. As _'_ ga to I_ger ._'a'_.elen_l_. Is reported al n_eter _ve_len_ths az the _:**ne _," the
n_y t_ = coincidence, trot tr st_utd be r_led thxl this * the btsrsts start at succe. _tvely liter limes - at meter flare.
:IzI_)F d i_IUr_tDee _oJr_ $l/_lul|_% _ _1_" +_'lt ttl_" _*3v*_,le_[is the radio burst starts at 1050 UT. and is
Type fl _.,Izr event ._o. 87. ab)ve. " ;_ _ dt.$cri_d _ a rise and f._LI in flux. The second oi the /01 ._u knolls, flare L_ reported at the time ¢Jf th_ T:.pe II
• t'_'_ _T(al 10 cz1_. bursts _een_ to start oil a _Jml|ar burst on .L_e 22 at 0503 L'T..theref_r_pl_ge an'_ _p(,t
= 80 The "l')_e It burst on May 19at 1344 UT. Is astor-fated ct_in ot events, t,_ _ps even more !report=n/ and data for zhts ,*ve_t are rot av_llaule. Al_o.._ SX_F.._o
Urllh flare aellvlty [13 flegt_ 81"_0 which tsne_rtng flxc lar-reachir, g. This Ixlrst beg3ns mo_t lnteasely at - 10 cr.i. e_+enLc, and no radio e_en_ ;_t an;" +,f the <,thor
_TSl flnl_oftl_esun. Thel,laceands_Otda!afo r _ cent=meier _.'a:'elen_ts at 1728 UT., starts atd(_¢l- singleradlnfrc_uen_iesar_reported,,llhtlimeof:he
'" evet.t are given In Event I_o. 73. Tire strong Type li meter ._-.velenfths as a major * bursl at _L_r,:t 1734 + Type fl
event _=_-qot_ervld b) Mt_hlgart and Ft. D;tvls,ov,_r 3 UT._ al_l resoles meier wavolen_hs at 3b_111738UT.
frequency range of 260 + 50 _.1c. The _Ingle _adtc_ ._ a sin:all rls_ and Jail in fl_t. A strong 18 +de. burst "I02 The/_ p _POt No. 1422.1 ts o_e of til_ _arcest :_r)Ls ¢I
freqtlPnt'y rej_rts Indicate thai a radiulxsrsto4-curred superposed on the SCNA that began at 1638 UT., the year. "#lib an area c_ua] to 1700 ml_ilontI:_ O! the
5ilUUlt_,e+msly .d all _velcngihs =t 1330 UT.. ob- occurred at 1"/30 UT. _nd _.'a._ foflo_ed It/ an interval _ol=r hemisphere {Greenwich dalai. T*qis vet:' large
_ioust_ related to tize Type Ill L_Jrst _4nch_.ccurred hi ol eve_ more intense bursts (ore_hancement)betx_een spot s assr_¢iated _th a very large, bright and active "*
lhe fl;'r,_mfe _peelrunl at thl_ aalne tlll_e. Tht._ burst 1"/40 - 1830 UT. This laRer event may tndicatelhat p|age _teh does nol prl_uee any solar optical or
_.'L_ .drongesl al the higher Irequeaetes. AtdeellncTe_ the duratton "of the Type IV bursl observed in the radio e'¢ents of suff|el(nt mag_itt._ (o xvarr=nl th£.r
_l_e ,.ngU_s lhe radio tmrst is described as a sin=f! dynaTnlc spectrum at very short wavelel.gths, c_ld inclusion Iii this ealalog_e.
rise _r,_ fall In flux. At inkier vt.*velenglIL_, the radio b_ extended to 1830 UT.
event ct+_ _I'_I_ ofa nltnor burst x_teh is ¢,*tnci(lc:zl %r_Itll ]00 The T_pe It _ur._t un Jul_ 5 at 2"_38 UT. ls a.s._uctsled
the T)pe h+l_r_l.and= malorburslcolnetden I with the 06 AII];uugh a flare d;sIFO| W_%qJn progr£ss, oo _n_wit Wflh minor flare actP.zty. The SW_ is taker, from the
Type II evel t. flare {and no SWF) Is reportod in a.ssocialion wHk h_ XflPL cheek-Jilt and is anunconflrn_udevent re]_rted :
+ _-1 T_pe II bxlr_l on June 10 at 0247 UT.. tberefore plage , by only one station. *_o l0 cm, ovent is re_rted at the
00 This a¢!lve idag_r_,._._l $1_7 does nut pr(_Juee an) and s_)t dala !or this t_renl are not avalisble. ,+,I all Itme o! the "IN'pe fl burs ,l_: s may be due fo a lack
nl,llur _(dar optical and r_dto events See rem_rk_ !or of Ihe _ingle radio flequencieso Ihe radio event con- of obse=vattons, flawever, at :he stngle radio Ire- _.
Event ._t,. 40. ststs of ,_ hi=jar burst. _hoso IntensRy lnere%ses a.s quenel_'_ uo event is reporled at al_x'o the eenllmeter
we go _12om the hi80 io lower frequencies. Strong _vavel_llg_b.%"
:. 'Jl Nt, SW'F and 11o radio .-ven1_ ,it cen_,t+letl.r _ve- laJrsts o.+¢ur a]nlosl sinlullaneously at cenflnlefer and J '_
h.nglh._ are rep_+r_ed at lh_. IZlne el Ihe Type II I_rz deetlncler waveisngtl_, several nllnules prior to the 10"/ This v,ry minor flare - a bzightonlng I_y_ndthe limb,
ou 5is_ 23 at 0102 UT. The "IN'pc II x_,_s ol_ervrd In' Start uf :he Type II bursl _ e Very strong burst of ol !he,;;uI| - Is Ihp only I]are ovenl w_ch is reported _| _ \
Ft. Da_i_ ._er ._ frequenr_ range ol 200- 50 51e.. and _h_,rt ,luratisn at meter wavelcngflts is cohwldent with m,y lime near the ttnleoftke IN'pc I[ Imrs! on July ? at "_
I._ rela_ed to flare ach¢lt_ ill pfage re,ton 5165. This the start of the Type El. 0343 UT. |t /ndicates aetP.Ily in regioT, 52G5 as It .s _"
plagL' ts a returp el aeltv_ region 5120. described tn colnltlg ar+.nld 01o east limb. The SWF Is from._lze
Even1 No. 70. The _ spot No. 1415_ is = relurn el 97 Tke geonlagnetlr ._torm on June 11 al 0900 UT. began CflPL eh¢ck-list andisanuncomflrn_edevenll_orted ..
_-'If slX_l _o. 140g0, x_dch form(d ,m Ihe di_k In ,_ _lh a _xdden eommeneem_lll, some 40hmlrs after ih_ by only ono ststlon. Wilh the exe_._|ton of Iho znisor
Region 0120 _n April 241h, Tke dUlanllc speelrum L _'¢nrr, T_4"¢ _J _h_, _lnu_u.]_ lln_b _,_ described In , burst at meter waveisng_hs, no r_dio ovents are re- _ +
ol_erval|oIIS at F{. [),1_ t_ end *_n |is. 241h al 0| 15 UT. Event %,,. _. This very brief dislurbaneo is foflo%*ed, _ ported at an)" ol the single radio frequencies in _qso-
Tke 200 Me" re[K)l't [Ionl I[a_,*ti tn,ltcates that ,t noise b_ ,_tt_.l:_ll-d,,ll) Ioil_ ister'_3 of ]1 days Of VPry qtlie[ ] -; clalton with the Type 11. Plaze Reglop 02_0 is TIIE _ (_
_lornl began a{ nleh, r wa_elengltL5 al 0143 tiT. gel,nla_.lz_" f'_ndttlons. " GREAT REGI0I_ OF 1059 - oxtrelllely large In area, < '
" , vory bright, and Ino_t prolific IS; the produello_ of ._$
93 This I_lklt,r geonlaKln'11_ dz_tsrD,tncP on ,]_ln( 3 .d 23h 0_ Thib _n;aii pCA event un ,Rule 13at 1330 UT. does aot Rares. nla% of which were major QvellIs. Dtlrdl_ iis
UT. nccurs 2? d,tvs ,+let r dle mln.r Murm ,m ,_lay ?. al,pear in an_ _,1 II.ule_'_ publiMxnd lists, but is taken transit aer¢_a_ the disk of Ihe sut_, this r_nl_.._tble '
de, Sol IUed iii ]-:vent No, 72, _]lieh iii turn L-. 27-28 d,_ys lr,,m Iht hi)lP oI _o]ar proton evenls which _$ ct_t11* f0_O'l was respnnsibl_ for 14 eventslnlhts cat=t,, +rle -
after ale S¢ _;hn,nl Ueffin:dng f'n April0 *_-:v(at N-. C3). ,_l]eL; t X Mrs_ "ll. I[. Mailiso,_ for the _A,qA pr<,len tho maR,r solar optical and radio events deberlb_d Iu
'fhese Ihree geonlaguelic shlrmx zn_ p_.rhaps t_ re.urn,d• The al_ervath,n v,as rcce=vcd a._ a pri_ate _os. 107, 10_, 100, 112, 113. 117, 118.120. the proton
_fletll[_'r.q Of 3 mmaR seqllenPt., i onln;uniea(ion Irum IL 1 t, kdmch+ who ot'_erved thr e_ent._ No_. 110, 114 and 119 (Ike lattor wllh e_mallc
x_l-ak eV_lXl o:1 Ihe ;'lOlneI_l leCOr0 m_de al College. r_t¥s recnpded _t around level), and IIIo g_onla_hOflc
94 _o SWF and nt_ l0 cm. islrsis aTel'et_+rte_ 3f thr ttn_, _l*t_k_. R I_; dif[tctxli I_ llud ,I, _ z, .*IIV qati_factor) efteets described is evenis ]_os. 111, 116 and 1_1.
ot fhe "_,pl" II bt_rsl on Jnne 5 at 054fi UT. _hl,'h I_ _,,_r f1.:re evenl tt_ ass'_rfale '_l*z ril+ _.lar proton.... Region 520_ is (he retllrn oi region 8204. whlt'hl_.





NOTES AND COMMENTS 1959 (C.ONV,NUED)
_um_lex y s_o4 .'_. 14254 £s a rttufa_ - _sp_ lit II Is'difll_lt "o de¢Ide a_t the _uth_llcllyo4[L_ 1_ _rk -m a l_ly out_lug tas_+ Much _5
.'q_. 14z!1 _ c-¢_ $204, _bkh wrz._a r¢_r= _r In_l. 3 flare _ .kdy IJ 2t O255 UT Other _er%rs J[Izeady bern ltrzitrn abr_-I this "'eo_-,m_ ray r._re. "
_ _p S_I Y,o. 14139 t_ re_ $152+ TI_ _p_ tS _re _er'neg the sundurt-.gl_tl_the _rl_ dcr_g at_ _:t_fls Till _- _mlfl_ I_re ezee_ I,_ta reminder
also w_e _d the largest _1_ ¢4 Use year. with aa _h the R;tek_repo_teda._belngs_pru6ress , a_l d': to _ reader _ fl_ gre_t system of loop-type
_lrea ,l_u_l io 1400 _11toe41_ ¢4 th_ _._ar llelll_l_e-- _ report a_y fla:- actl_tty at a Amslarl_CltllO_. T_ pr_¢s _lleh _e_el_l near the flare _rea
_re_ d_). _ _flc_s to _ t_ ma)er s_ _y reist_ _ _¢h _ ¢_ ,l_ _ • gr_d.aLfx_ _rt_g _be later sta_e_ _f tk¢ _r¢. T_e_ry gre_; Ifl
listed-so the s_ table, fl_ ptsge e¢gin_ ais:t con- that h._ 70 .-zat_es _l:er _ hrst o_servafl_m _ ¢:n. t_x_'_ _ otaed theft _..tes_et_Ji tha_ have
tal-_:_ f_r t,_r s_'-_fler s_ of a m_re el_meral the flare• bu! S mt_les I_lore flare mi.x'L'mtm. "l'be e_ee bee_ reeotde_ at _ta_t_. All _,1'1_ _mgie r_d_
e_tur¢. SWF IS taken Iron _ CflPL check*list, a_l IS an - l_e ;_ency reporU, t_lc_tP that-great n a_or - t_r_s
, ,m-.¢.oIiflrmede'+ent.The p<_st.'<mc_ the flare plates _cvrre_ at all radin "+._relengths.Irt_J_very hight<,
L_l The str_mg Type W ere_t o_ J_l_ 9 :_t2044 L'F. Is 1! .Inregio_ 52_5. for "s_tchthepisgea_ _pot _ta are _re'y k_ frequencies. _ I:_rg¢ lg Me t_rs_ are
_,oc13.-d _th an l_*_tt_qt flare In eegion *-ZgS. given in E_ent +_c. tOY. L'+ the dv.amlc sp._lr_m sepee1_ed'_o a _'--:_g _,_pILP ,.oi_¢=_orpt_tmevrnt
r_-_r the e_c_llimb ¢4 the _ The plate z_t spo4d_ts sevel_l _ea._TTPOI11bursts occur bel'_ee_ 0Z+CIT. that _ at 2117 UT.. _nd whtrh is t:t¢r.-'upted at
.%r ttus _t.-gimsare given tn E++e:t._o. 107. "_hLSon- and 0254 UT.. and th. only r_dloe_+e_l report+ J at any abtmt 220¢) UT+ I_+ the 4_'_-_elo1 a great e_r_e_t
_ ,I Rare even¢ stew_ ".ohe fi_" "'forenJ_r'" for of the :+Ingleradio frequen¢le_ IS a singer bur:+++of ":-.II_tx lX._tdn£inr three or more Kopr.-.T_ gre_t
-_ '_ the gr " iolar _ flare that futhrxs o_ the loeb. short _rztlo_. at ¢enUme:er _vele_gth._ at 0254 UT. T.'_pe lY burst r f e_flr_w_m e:--l_sinn _t 2121 UT. is
The flale ol ._ll_ Mh m _t_rrved cmtmly at , reported by all three +morale +l_etl+m oU_ervers,
Sk.V.ath-ltulbert Ol_er_'_t_rx. :_d in the course 113 l+ke E.-en.dNO. 109. this malor e_! _ July 14 at _.-ut _ recorded at Ft. Davis o_er the entire taste _
of its c_ekq, mecl t+ :tp:eJ.ds to dtdercnt p_rts _t t_.e O325 UT. is a great eve_! Lseverycategory. The plate of thelr fr_ncy s_ep Irvm _ ,58O- >25 Me. A
_:age. W_,:Inve ¢l-_,.en tc ealassi17 the _xtivtl7 "'te and spot data are similar to It.at given tur Event ._o. Type 11burst at 2121 L'T._ reported by the Michigan
to4_'" _ a stngi¢ flare event, rather th_n as three 102. The great fla_e :rod SWF _--.re aeeumpsnled by obeervers, bul _ot by Ft. Davis+ Itu_ver. the l.tter
sepot:*e flares. The great b_'_t of Type IV radio stroeu_ cosmic norse absorpUo_ at 18 MC. heginning .-eports "_t_mre m ,.he e_tin*.mm'" between 2120-
+mtsst_., _ ere IT:ISle specie-Is, recorded by all _ ?t 0331 UT _d lasting 1or' several I_rs. Great 2260 UT. over a range ol 200 - _0 ._I+.r_'_st_t+n_+t
three obse:_-_s. _._. cp_ried by FI. Daviscr_er their Major * radio hors_ ca-cur at all of tP,e single radio "'tasl drllt bursts "_th positive and negatlw sh,pes+'"
_flre fre¢_._¢y r.mge._580 -_25 *_.lc.FLDavis aLso frequtr_lcs. At cenqmeler _'avelengt_ the 12rge This motor p_#tso-Rare is _<_eof th_se very raze
reyorLsantm¢i._$$1Redbur_g_tt2045-2046UT¢'Int. 3, burltts U.*.ginat-0330UT..nezr thestsrtolthe flare evtmL_ for which an taerezL_ zn _mlc rays _'xZ
,_ " an_st_re thll.,_cmxlir_u_mbet_ween2114-2257 UT. and SWF. However. at decimeter 3J_d me'er wave- detected at the surisce of tL_ earth. A gr,,r,d level
Observaflon.s re.tan _t S_iney _t 2259 UT..t _lch le_,_t_o tl-_greatburstshegininter.at 0332UT. - more ellecl _s recorded at 2250 UT. by _eutr.)o menflors.
fling there IS reporto_ "'a pos_Ible T_._ R inprog- _.arly coitwldenl '_th the start of the _tr_ng Type fl
rest=." a.d comm_am en.isslon<2259 - 0139UT. This bur_t in the dynamic SF_.clrum. The Type Wemissth_ I19 The prot_ event o_ July 12 a_OaOOUT.ts superlx_ed
latter observation rn_>-l_e _tnI_Kflcattu_tt_l the _r- ¢ootlnucs _lr¢_g unth 0535 UT.. and then begins to _.. the declining _.¢p_ets of the I_ prevtm_ events of
afl_ ol the Type IV burst c_ld be exlended to 0139 decrease in inter._lty Lot is still in progres._ "_en 3u.y 10 and 14 (Events No. llU and 114).
LIT. The starts _f the flare and +=i_eSWF ap'_ar to be observations e<ase at 0610 UT. The _et of a strong q+
related to the onsets of noise ._torms ol "Ptpo Ill "Ia"pcI noise storm accomp_nles the heginning of the 120 :_oSWFandnoZ0cm. eventsarereportedat thetime
bursts and Type ! bursts. Tre complex 10era. event Type IV emdlguum emlsstun, and the great duration ot the weak Type llburslonJuly 17 at 0f_? UT.. which
coexists of several large bursts _lch._xesuperposed of the 2o0 _fc Single freqoency radio event may be an Is ?-_so¢isted with moderate flare acfl .ty In rerJt_
_o a very Iong-erKl_risg rise and l_dl in flux. Obser- indle_tton of the duratlo¢, o! the noise storm land 52h5. Ptsgr and spot data 1or Ods rect_'_ are given In -=
+afloas at other centimeter _*uveLsngthodl+not begin pet-hopsof the Type IV also?). £vent _c. 10_. Ye really ma_or radio even_ ;*re
earl+ ene¢gh to give a complete plcvJre of the radio _ r,_pqrted at any of the m+ngieradso frequencf-s. At
e';,mtaftheaeother thghlreque+_¢les.._tmeterm*_ve- 114-"The proto,_ event on July14 at0Y30UT. Ls+uperposed yery los Irequencles. a =ea_ noise s!urm Is is
-" ten_qhs the ra_ bursts are de_crthef_as "'eLSeand on the deellnlPg aspect of _J_eevent that beg2n on progress.
fall in flux.'" At reeler +.vavele_gtbs.the radio evtmt July 10 ,'Event,_o. 110).
¢o.-,.sisL_of a ma_or horse _tdc_ occurs near the sth; t 121 This great sudden commencement storm or July 17
of the flare and prior totheflrstflare maximum. TI*IS 115 The major flare e_ J,dy 1.1az 1400 UT. IS urmsu'.Jin at 1638 UT. Is one of those rare events for _'Jch the
inllowed _ a strong secood part_Ichis des.-rthed several respects. The flare and theSWF begintogether 3-hr. Rp's reach a m_lmum value of 9.
as a "'great riSe :rodisll" In aux. A_ unusualseries ml 21400 UT., and the flare brlgideP.s very slo_4),
ol 18He. bursts arereported.suporp_ede.na c_mle :eaehtug maxlmurn tuter*sfly 45 mirmtes later. 21 122 There ts no ob¢lo.J.s "'ruMor" solar event to_._so¢t_l.-
noise ahsorpflon event that beganat 1947 UT.,near the I._45 UT. The flare oculars tn a moderately |_rge and with the onset ol th_ gradual geoma/_etlc storm ol
time of start of the flare _ SWF. Fre.rn a direct ex- bright ptsge whtch is not very active, and at a time July 24 at 09h UT. it o(c.rs about 2 - 3 days after
amlnafl_l ol the composite i8 Mc record.iris evident _en there apparently --_'ereno spots in the regic_. A the west limb passage of our active plate region
that this 7bsorpflo_ eventis foflo-_dbyastrong 18 ble small o_spot wh/cheamearc_Jndtheeast limb with the 5266. It sh._Id also be pointed _Jt +hat this storm
bursl at 2045 UT.,andthenbyamosl +.nttsual period of plate on the llth had expired on the disk on the 13th, occurs 27 day_ -_Jter the gradual storm of June 27
/areatly enhanced flux :rodsIr*'2_gUursts, beginntsg at and a seeon¢l small c<spot did nO[appear th the region (Event No. 104).
/2115 UT. and co_tln_thgunfl1021$UT. Theendthg time _, until the 15th- thedsyisliswingtheflare. Radio bursts
is notkno_'n.heea_tseagrealabsorptinneventbegt,.s al at eenflmeler _uvelengihs didnutoccurun*111443UT.. 123 The large 10 era. bersl on July 27 al 1225 UT+Is
this lime - and may poGsthly beg_n even earLer, at 1us1 prior to Rare maxinmm. At decin,eter wave- associated _th flare activity in a v__ry large, very
aboul 0209 UT. Lsngths, a minor bursl occurred earlier, moving from bright and very active ptsge+ This re,!on, plage 5294.
higher to lower frequeneths In this range, between is ;* relurn ol three plates - $244. 5246, and $249,
109 The malor eventonJulyl0at02COUT, is a great e,ent 1405 - 1409 UT. Atmeler'_avelength_.r_radio events bul the dominant parl of 5294 L._...lated to flegion
/ in all of the categor/es mtu v.hich this catalogue IS are reported. In the dynamic spectru _lherearesome 6244 (described in Event ,_o. 106). Fhe _p _pol No.
divided. The pl_gn and spol data are similar tu that weak Type HI horsisattbeflmeofflar_ m_xlmum, and 14319 Is a return ol z_p spot .'+_.14263 In re.on
given for Event No. 107. The great proton-flarebeg_.n Ft. Dav+'_also reports at, unclassified burs1 at 1416 - 5244. The ,dr spot No. 14320 L. one ol the largest
• only a fe_ ho_rs alter the flare of Event No. 103. _+d ._/ist. 1. At 18 Mc the evenl is m_t unusual (as sp._is of the year, wlthanareaeqt.alto 1600 millionths
// remaisedbelghtloranumtsuallylongtutervaloftth_e recorded at the Me_,isth-Ilulbert O_ervatory). A olthe_vlarhemisphere(Green_'hdata).Mal orbur_ts
alter" flare nzaxinmnl. Strong 18 Me. cOSmic noise cosmic noise absorption event begins very gradually o2cur at 1225UT. at allolthesthl,le radl_ Irequencles,
absorptisn begatuat ~0216UT. TheTypcflevent bt,_ns at 1400 UT., and euperposed on thisslo._lydecreasing end It seen_ evident that a _tro._g burst s_eeps
/ / at 0222 UT., "_-hllea weak Type Ill noise storm is in signal there Is a major burstat 1442 - 1450 UT., after simultaneously throughoul the e dire r_ngeol the radio
progress. Although the Sydney observersdonot report "_alco the absorption Incre_.ses more rapidly. Theab- spectrum at this flmo, near the _lart of the flare. The
any Type IV conttuwJm emissin, with this event, 11 sorpt/c_n event Is isterrupled at about 1515 UT. by the duration of these 17Jrsis dtminish_.s _ "_eg_ to lower
seems likely that some form ,,f Type IV emission oc- onset of ".vhalshould perhaps hedescrihed as an 18 MC frequencies. Because of the slron I emts_inn at eenfl- •
turfed, because of IIl_ strong radio Irequenciss. Tho noise storm, with an e_Imncemenl of flux andvartsble meter _¢e]engihs, Mme. Piek*'_utmann lists this
about Io_lrhours.great 10 era. burst _'hich begins with the start ol the bur-stihess thai LS_qts event a3 a "probable Type IV."
flare at 0206 UT. 1' duplicatud al other cenRmethr
, wavelengths. Maj_,- + bursts are also reported at I16 The sever_ geomagnetic disturbance on July 15 at 124 This malor flare on .hdy 27 at 20_0 UT. tulghttr_
decimeter and meter v..avelengibs, coincident with the 0803 UT. is one of the comparatLse]: rare slorms slowly, andIs accompanied by very h'fle emisstun 2!
,,gr°up of strong _'_'ypeIll bursts with continuum al 1or Which the 3-hour Kp's reach a maxzmum value the longer radio waveleng.bs. The 10 cm. event con-
0210 UT. II maybepureiycolneideldal,bulll should be ol 9. This high maximum Is alathtsthed for 5 three- stsis oi ,t bur_t which Ls _uperposed on a long rise
coted that this gr_.al flarJP Is &qsoetaled vAth the houri) intervals, 'and fall In 0ax -neflher_fwhlchk vet) str_ v.b+ the
cessation o! radio noise at theiswfrequencles-wilich dynamic spectrum, [he Type fl I_rst that begin_ at
IS ale unusual and atypical effect. In the dynamic 117 This event on July lg at 1852 UT. is _Jlolher flare of 2118 fiT., shortly after flare maximum, w&qobserveo
speclrum, a strong Type I noise sturm which began Imp. 3 In region 5265. Plagn and spot data are de- by FI. D_vis over the Irequency range of 90 - 25 Me.
subsequent Io tho fl_re of event No, 108, ceases at scribed in Event _o. 107. The 10 cm. event consists Several strong groups of Type Ill L_Jrsts al 2106 UT. _'
0209 UT. on July 10. An 18 MC noise storm with og a rather strong burst, superposed On a rather preceded the Type il, and are aceonlpanthd by con-
greatly enhanced flu>; also ceases at about this same modest rise _J_d I_ll in flux which began several flnuum emission and the offset of a weak noise sturm
flrne_ which ol course b_ coincidental with the start o! minutes earlier, at the start of tho SWF. _'he single ol short duratlou. The Ft. Davis 3bservers also re-
activity associated with {;vent No, 109. radio froquency reports sevm to thdlcale that an port an unclassified b_rst at 2044 UT/Int. 3. The
event moved slowiy through the solar radlospectrum major b_csis which are reported at meter and
LI0 This strong polar cap a+_orpflon event on July l0 starting at about 1605 UT. at centimeter wavvlengihs, dakameter wavelengtba althesthgieradlolr_quene!es.
began, aceordthg 1o R_they, at 0700 UT." (using and reaching the meter wavelengths at 1616UT. in the appear to be related tu the slrong Type Ill bursts
lunospherlc scafler iscbuique). The other two oh- form ol a strong major burst, This Is coincident with (with contthuuln) In the dynanfle spectrum.
servers, at College, Alaska and Klruna, Sweden start the start" of the strong Type II burst In the dynamic
the event earflor, (from the 30 Mc riome|er records) spectrum, which yeas obset red at Ft. Davis over a 125 The pisge and spol dala 1or this event are similar to
at 0400 UT. Tho duralion is based on tile assumpRon frequency range ol 260 - 25 Me. There L_no evidence th_tt g{ven 1or Event _o, 123, Tr_ event Is thcluded
that the event continues through the period of the for any Type IV emission with fads flare, here in this calalogt=e because it appear_ In Mme.
next two events f_os, 114 and 119). It Is clear, front Piek-Gutmann'_ list of "proballe Type IV's," and it/
the 30 Mc rlometer records also, that this event has 118 This event on July 16 _t 2114 UT. Is perhaps the seel_q to be a good candldatl,. The .0 cm. burst
not ceased wilen the next events begin. We _vtsh ta greatest ol all of the great events that havo occurred consists oi a large burst _, followed by a very ,ong/
suggnsi that the ntagnithde of this PCA event - indeed In the remarkable plage region 5265as liha9 transited period o! Increased flux. Although thp peak flux as
the event flsell - may be due to the e.nthinod effeel of the solar diuk _thce July 7. in all of Ihe categories tnlo secured al Otlawa _cs.9 325, NEI_A oval_+ales the
the two flares of events No. 108 and 109 - rather than which this ealalogue isdlvtdsd, thLsmaJor eventleaves peak as equal to 497. In the dytmmle spectrum, no









NOTES AND COMMENTS 1959 (CONTINUED) '"
eissstfled the flare _ hnporla_ce 3. oa the t_is of 166 S,r|cfl) spe_klng, th_ Is not a "'major" solar t :. :.L% Type IV emission m.y have o_eurred espectall) al
visual _ervatv_._s. Six _lnen:atugr=phlc station.s b _s i:_'lu, ded here because it is the o_ly fisrl _.ent _.nth::ete- wavelengths.
eissaltsed the flare etther =s lmporta_ce 1. or 2. '_ _htcn tuft any II_e-assoclatt_t "._th the prot'Jn ._,_t
but _, gre_ter than Ibis. _:or this reasons. -_e have ol RO. lg?. zt_d there may be no relatio:,_htp *d.at- 18_ Tt.t Type If and TYpe IV tmrsts on Novemt_er 2d Jt
classified the flare z.s Importal_re 2..i. the McMalh- 5e,ever _l'_een the t_.o events. The Irr_ortanre 2 , 2017 'iT. =re assoctated ".vlth map,r flare acttvzt_
Itulbert O_ervatt, r? Working List. There is nodoubt _lare _a October 6 at 1405 UT. occurred near the In • :'e,_z large, brlpht and :.titre plage rel:.l,,l'; 547t_
that a .'arge and n:z.,or flmre occurred. The plage and e_.bt Bmb ot the sun, at an unusually h_gh latitude, whirl, aise eom=m- a ver_ lar_, slx_t. The /5 p sp,_t
spot data ior thts e_ent ar_ ltsen ts E'_ent No. 143. .No dypandc _pectt-am evenL_ are reported at the time Y,_. 14579 s_ one t,l the i_rgr_t SlX,_ _f the _ dr. "_tl,
.No dTaamle spectrum ohservatltw.s ex_Sl at the time of the flare, and no radio events are .-eported at an? _a ar*a equal if 1400 m1111(mt_ el the soisr hen,t-
el the flare, flelati_tely strong radio c-_rs_ occurred of the stn#e r'_dto frequencies, with theexeeptionof a sphere {Green'_._h data}. The rer.vm ts in tt__ 1,,_rth
at aft r_l_ freqn¢_les, prv,r to flare maxflrmm, rnl_r burst at 52h M_. ,' rotaflon. 2u_d L_ n_w extremel) actz_e. _llho, t:_h this
•,_as _,l the ease du* fnf e_rher r_talt_r_ {see E_en_
,'. 151 _ Type R burst _ September 2 at 1605 UT. IS 167 ThL_ mlnorprot_nevent_Oetober IG is listed is the . .NO. 155 and Igg). It%'ton 54"/6 ts responsible :or l0
a.sSoclated _th flare z_fl*dty in flegaon 533_. width .N.A2;Aprut_ manual, az_d appears to ha_e hada small mavTr events m thl_ _t_l_t-ae - the solar events
L5 a large, bright and aetive plage near the .a_.-_t limb grou..al level elfeet at 1530 t'T. N¢_;. 188. 187. 188. 190. 1.'1. 192. 194 an1 the relat-d
'>l the _tn on the 2rid. The 10 en,. evet,t eon.sisL_ ,_,"a :' terrestrial events N_. 185. 193 ned 155. The Type II
Imr_t "t'hlch ts followed try- a decrease ts flux instead 168 See rote for Event No. 127. The- up SPot No. 14483 burst at 2017 UT. _L_ ,,_er:ed t_ Ft. Darts uver
followed by _t_;orptit, t3 a relatlvel I rare event on 5350 (Event N_. 155). emLSs_on at 2013 UT.._x.,; reporteC t,_ly b) .Mlehignn, "
the 2800 _:_ re- --_ _ a is at least c<,e prevlous case - "_ere It -_-,_ ohserved at the high 'r_qu_nev end ot
it -_-a_ si_ _ tu be d_._ to the elfeel o! the inter- 165 "to k.._o_ flare is reported at the time of l_e large their spectr_tm _eep. _n their B a_' C band._. The
p_e;lti,m o_ _ active (Lark flo_eulus overaportlon oi_t 10 era. b_rs_ o_ Oetober 17 at 01.50 and 0222 UT.. start of the -_ak Type IV emt:_=ton se.,n_s to occur
n_e.} The l"_e fl burst _ observed at Ft. D_._ts therefore plage andspot dataare.-._tavailable.,'_o SWF near the onset c;f a temporary period of b'r_tt,,e_3 c,!
over a [re-uency rarge of 350 - 40 Mc. Anung the is r(ported_ and _,u dynamis spect_m u:mervafl0nS _ea_ Type 1 bursts and strong Type Ill bs,_ts. The
• lnl_le :._d o "req_en¢les, large radio bursts occur at exist at the 0me of large 10 em tmrsts. ,_o radio 10 era. event consists of a :na_or L_rst ._tel, Is
eent_P:eter _ elengths at 1603 UT.. near the start of e_ents are r.'ported.at any other single radio fee- f._lt_ed by x post-burst increase ill flux. _tJl in
_ _ f!_:e. At meter "_'avelen#h$ the large radio burst quencles. _- -_--_: _ - p-ogress &t funnel, L_t not ver_ ._trong..No radtt_ e_,.st
star_ t_o_ minutes later, at 1805 UT.. concurrently - - " - _- reported at meter "-'avelengih_. ito_ter ber_t_ t/
--_ "_..h a group Of "_'pe ill bursts which precedes tile 1_1 .NO kno_ flare is r-ported at the time o! the large very shor, duration are. reported_t'_wer frequencies..
__. _'pe II burst is the dynamic spectrum. 10 era. burst or. October 20 at 0012 UT.. therefore :, coincident "._'ith groups _f strong Type lfl bur_ "#*th
plage and spot data are not available. The minor SWF coqtistmm emission. Beeattse ol the L-arst at eentl-
152 The Type II event tm September 3 at 0424 UT..._wlth appears in the CIIPL cheek-lists, and is _.n uneon- meter _ave.en#hs. Mine• Plek-Gutmann claastfle$
Its related major SWF and isrg_ l0 era. burst is firmed event. Althougb ohstrvattor_-_eretnprogress, this event a.5 "'probable T..pe IV '" The flare _.-t_ also
a_st_l=ted _'ith rather minor fixre activity in plage no dynamic spectrum _vent is reported zt the time of accompanied by strong c_mte eoise -ty_orptisn at
regto_ $339 -xh eh Is now at the west lthth of the suit. the 10 cm. burst. Atothersln#e rad.ofrequeneies, ti'e 18 Me.. [Folu 2014 - 2105 UT. It should be pointed
Plage and spot data for this re#on =re given in only event *.thish _ reported is a -':.taler burst o.* short out that regtop 947fi is _nu_'lallv trohfle In the pro-_
Eve.at No. IS1. The very strong 10cm.burst at 0420.$ - duraflca_ at meter wavelengths, duetlon of Type It :_nd Type IV t_rXL_; in tile dyr_mtc'"
UT. is of .;cry shOrt duralion, and it seems evident, spectrum. During lt_ tran._lt acr_.s._ the Solar disk,
;rein other single frequeneiss records, that a strong 172 It _ difficult to find a.q)- majorso]ar e-¢enL_ to connect at lea:,t six Type II bursts and flv_ T-spe IV fvenLs
but brit.! miero_'2veburstoccurredahno_tis_.aniane- - w_th the varlous geomaEnetlestorms-_.'h_chz>ccurred were associated with activity !n the plage. :hieh
,_.._ly at all centimeter wa_elength.._ at the fltne of the 178 during the thterv=l October 25 - November 4• evidently also yes the source of "radio nolle" be-
start of the flare, tween November 30 = Deeen*'_r 4.
177 The large, bright and active pisge, fie#on 5452. eoa-
155 Nine of the _txteen _tatlon.s that report the sudden tait'_ oa.e of the largest spots of the year - _ p bpot 187 The Type fl _73r_t on November 29-at 1854 [:T- is
eommermement geom_gr, etic storm on _eptember 3 .NO. 14543- with an area-.=qual to 11(30 mfll[oatk_ of _2;soeiated with flare activity in plage region 5475.
at 2159 UT. indicate that the Sc ._'_ preceded by an the solar hemisphere (Greenwich data]. The activity: ".lage and _pot data for this region are given in Eve_,_
earlier infltal intpoise. An examination of the a-fir, of this pixge does not pruduee an}" soixr.cpfleal or f 'No. '86. The 10 era. event conslst_ of a malor burst
Kp _.alues discloses that this change occurred about radto evenV of Sufl.'clent magnitude to warrant their _ which is superposed on a weak but lot:g-end, ring rise . _.
8 ho_rs prior to the So. inclusion ;.t" this eatslog_e. C and fall In flux. This gradual tserease in 10 era. flux
be#ns near the start of the flat(, at 1820 UT., and
:54 The Type tl bur_t on Seplember 5 at 1803 Ua". is 178 ._o flare obsetvat/or.s exist at the time of the Type [J _ome 23 minutes before the burst. The start of'the
_L_sc_ialed _'lth Ilzre aelivity In Re#on 5344. Plage burst on November 11 atO857UT..thereforeplag? and l0 Gin. burst at 1843 UT. Is coincident with the SWF.
and spot data for this re#on are #yen in Event _o. spot data are not available. No SWF, and no radio Will. an important 18 Me. cosmic noise absorption
'.43. l-r_v Type fl was observed at Ft. Davis over a events at any of thesin#e frequeneis_.arereported at e_enl from 1843 - 1550 UT.. and with grcml_ of
frequency range of 250 - 1O0 Me., and ._...5 preceded the time of the Type R burst. Type l:l bursts in the dynamic spectrum. It f£em_
by =everal groupo of l'_p_ HI Imrsts -_'hish s_ept obvious that a _lron_ bsrst s_ept thrOugh the radio
through the dynamic speetimm in an intermittent 1_9 Althot_gh only a :nisor disturbance, the gradual gee- spectrum ._nd ocebvred almost lnstant.neously, at
fa._htsn for l0 mlnutes prior to thestsrtof the Type It magnelie storm _n ._ov. 14 at 00h UT. _ eis.qsfflcd lea.st at eentleqeter and deehneter wavelengtlx5 at
burst.. Uncixssflled bursts _ere also reported, at - as "moderately severe" by SITKA tAlaska) and 1843 UT. The _trong Type It burst at 1854 UT. was
i558 UT..Int. 3 and 1559/ist. 3. The sln#e radio llU._.NCAYO (Peru). observed at Ft. Davis over a frequene_ rangeof 150-
Dequeney reports seem to indicate that a radio burst 35 Me. Mine. Ptc_-G_tmann classifies the event a._ a _"
of rather short duration OCcUrred a't all radio wave- 180 Ko kno_a_ flare is reported at the time oi the Type lI "'probable Type IV." beeat_e of the burst at eenti-
lengths+ stsr_lng first at the Io_' frequenciss and then bur_t On November 18 at 0043 UT., therefore plage meter wavelengths. There l_ no Type IV emission in
several minutes later at the higher frequencies, and spot data are not available. The 5W_ is taken the dynamic spectrum - only the ormetofa weak nolle
from the CRPL check-lisl, and is an uneon.qr reed event, storm.
155 The Type II bur_t on September U at 2204 UT. is No distinctive radio events are reported at an) of the
_sso¢lated with minor flare activity near the center single radio freq_enciss at the time _f the Type fl lg8 The malor events on Novem%er 30" ;it 024'; UT, (.rod
cl th;: solar disk. in pisge re#on 5360. The Type li burst, isflowing) are d.ed,.elated wiih flare activity in Re#on
burst wa_ ol_erved by Ft. Davis over the low fee- 5476. Plape and _pot data for thi_ region are #yen in
quenc} range u! 180 - 75 Me., and "¢a.s preceded by a 181 No 10 era. event Is reported in a.ssoclatisn "_.th the Event No. 188. The strong 10 eft. t_rst at 0347 UT.
group of trong Type Ill bursts which are coincident Type II burst on November 21 at 1741 UT. The S'e.'F is eotseldent with the Start of the fl,_re, and with the
with thesL ot of the flareandtheslart of a weak 10 cm. is taken from the CflPL eheek-lL_t, and is an un¢on- very great r_dlo i_rsis _hleh occur al ill wavelengths
burst. No _ _0 Me. evenl is rep.=rted at the time of the firmed event. The Type II burst _-_s n_erved at at this same time. li shoutd be noted :hat all of the
Type II but The SWF Is from the CI(PL cbeck-list Ft. Davis over a frequency range el 125 - _ 25 M_. strong radio bers_ at other centimeter waveisngtha
and is an _ t ontlrmed event, reporte_ t_ only one No radio eventa are reported at any,lithe other single (9400 - 1000 Me.) are followed by a posl-burst
sialisn, radio frequen¢iss at the time of the Type fl bur_t• decrease th flux which lasts for several hour_. It has
bee:, pointed o_t before that _ueh at_orptthn evenm
15'/ The t_ Type II bursts on September 15 al 2124 UT. t82 Three of the seven stations report aq earlisr start are rather unusatal (see Event Nu. 151}. Inthe dynamic
and 2135 UT. are ;msocisted with minor flare aetlvit I for thL5 gradual geomagnetic storm on Nov0mber 23 spectrum, the strong aa-pe fl burst at 0251 UT. hxs
near the west limb of the sun, in pisge re#on 5387. at 00q UT. This earlier be#nrlngis at _ 21d 1000 UT - " an unttsually isng duration - it continues until0358 UT.
No SWF is reported al the lime of the Type If bsrsL% ,bul the 3-hr. Kp values do not reach storm level rt " at reduced intensity, and L_ coincident with the start nl
and .o radio events are reported al any O5 the shlgle this lime, although they do show a gradual inerea.st the very great bur_t which occurred on the 200 Mr.
radio frequencies with the exception ofaP_lnorl8 Me. from er.tremely quiet condiflolx_ (Kp = 0) to a value reeurd. The weak Type IV emission begtn._ at 0312
burs[ _t 2107 UT., a few misutes before the start of of 4. UT. aJ_d soon degeneraten into a Type l noise sierra
the flare. Tbe ,'ype fl berst al 2124 UT. _,-a '_erved Ibat begins at 0344 UT.
hy Ft. DavL,_ over lhe |requency range 85 J5 Me., 183 This event is included as z p,art of this eal_logttu
,'utd the second bsrst al 2133 UT, covered the range only because of the presenre of a very large sun._pot. 189 Mosl otxservers agree with the ela.ssiBcaliun el this
of 80 - 35 Me. The Ft. Davis observers also report The ap spot In plage re#on $465 is a rehlrn o| the geomagnetic dislurbsnee on Hovnmber 30 al 0545 UT.
an unclassflled Imrst at 2118.5 - 2139 UT./I_I. 3. /Jp spot No. 14576 in re#on 543g, and is aisn one el as a gradual _torm. Ilowever. Iw_ staflotm start the
with theeommenl, "Possthlypart oflollowisgType If." the largest ._p. "s of the )'ear, with an area eq_ml to storm earlier, with a sudden commencement, al 0247
A w0ak noise storm, which is in progress, ends at 10°_0 m|lllonth_ of the solar helnispbere (Oreen_qeh UT. Since this l_ the time of the Marl el the flare and
2113 UT. data). Although ptagn 5465. with lts large spot,did not the great 10 era. bsrsl uf Event No. 188, It is h|ghly
produce _ay ma_t r solar oplieal and r]dlo events t)f probably thai the effect on the nlagnetogram al 0247
155 li is dlfBcuB to Bnd any "lnajor" solar opfleai or great ma_flude, flwa._thesonreeol$iroagradh_ noise UT. is a magnetic crOChet wideh ts related h_ the
- radio events to conneet with these varlot_ gee- during _t_ Iran._lt across the solar disk, as Indiealed solar event.
165 magnelic storms, with the po._slble excepllon oflhe bv.lnterferometer measures made aINaneay(169Me.)
Brst t_-o. Between September l?-- 25 and Oct. 1 - 5 and at Nera (255 Me.). 100 This major flare on November 30 at 1"_30 liT,. which
geomagnHle sierras, primarily "graduad' is natsre, Wa._ followed by Type II ant _,Type IV bursts, occurred
occurred istermBtsnlly. For Evenl NO, 4_0, sis 184 No dynamic spectrum ohservallotts exist at the thne is Ihe active pisge 5476 when It w,'_ al Ih(, center of
stallons Indicate trial a sl'dden eomnleneenteld oc- of the largo 10 era. burst on November 26 at O928 UT. the solar disk, Plage and spot data for this re#on are
eurred cLq the 20th al |185 U'| - about 10 hours after Strong radio Imrsts occur at all el the _[tlg|e radio #yen is t-;vent No. 188. The l0 era. event cellists O|





NOTES AND COMMENTS i959 (CONTINUED)
[')1 I h, 1 ,'1,' It,' t)lr-,t _,_ l_,-_ )-I,_l_ r l af - t40_ L'T• t._ dt_ tz,.t I_ _'1;_ until 1400 t'T...it _tJt('h ).lu_ th(- Ft. _p,)t dat:l :=re not a%,ltlal,i_.
Although it(_ton _491 ts a [:ar_eand_'r br gd p _t, O
- I ,I ' It' " ml_l,_,, ,_n,lI 2240 t'T...lt:, it,, t•(,rts]t, nt l,r|gi_t ,tnd a(tt_'(" p!aJ'e, v.'lth It3 e,,n,pl_x ._._p_t, 303 The "_'pe I1 bur_t u', D_celzlbr "_8 at 0_40 L'T. and _ -- _
tl*.t_tt_ lnt,rxt_Iit,_*tti*r_t•_It_rtl_r-f_dull,_Kd.t.,'' t_ •_'._,,_ted ',wlthJour _._*-nt_IIi_hl_ cataluk'ue - T)pe IV burst at 0_53 LT are a._suczated_'lillflare
[h, lO _;,_ , v, _ , ,',.i_t_ ,d a _.'_r_dual r'._ a._ i.,ll ._u_. I96. 197. 198 alld 1_ - I)ut lh_e appartntl) acti_'it:, tn a _lon _hicllh;L_t_tt_en_er_ .,_cIive• and
1,_ lh_._ whz. h, ,:,t_,. , tl*r(,u_,l_,_ul Ih_- _ntJl _ pt-4 l_l _.* pr,_ut *' _er? htti, t_ rre'_trl.tl e|f_-rt (in the [,_rm o| _.'hich _ 3ppro;tehln_ the "_._._: llm_ ,* Lh,e _un..No
,,b_, rv.ltl,*l*_ .it Ol!.l-_•,. ";,, _._eld._ _r, r,_,='t(d _t t_t,.,n._Enett_ ._*z_'lt:,)..'%,, d;izanzlr _pectx_m ,_bo_r- ]0 t-re. observations exist at tl-r ,"sine of II,t,'_'pe
200 _It.., s:* _,_rt_tl.,,, _th th( "F;p," I%' t.v* =d. Oll,_ r v.,tl,,l_ , xt_t at the tttl*v _,f the l_r_.' 10 tin. bur_t, and T)pe IV bursts, but a lz'a!or burst w_ r_eord_ ,t
:.lnglt. i.I ll,_ !rt,pl._t". r_p,_rL._ Ii_dleat_ that n .,l=,r Fr,,n, th,' '_h*gle r.ldl_ fr_qu_.l_•;,rei,r_rt_. 11 seettL_ uther eentllll_ter v,'avelen_ths. Th._ sing),, radi,_ fre-
bur_L_ ,,,_r ._1 d_,llnet_.r .u*d =,]L't_'r "_a._'i_'_,_'t'_. ,.:td,•nt th.tt m._lor rad,o bur_,_ t.c_r:(d at all -_uellc) r_p_rl_ indicate th_tt _ very _trutil_ burst of
lh* 600 .%_,. I_ur_t JplJ_ ar_ I,, I'_• r_lattd t_ tit,• T%p• %'.t_'_'ler,k'llL_. 'theft duration occurred _itnuitaneously Lt all "_avt--
It', ii*l_l**l_ In tl*, d);_:_t( _1'_ t try.m.._l_dth,. 167 M_. lengths tn tit( r_dio spectrulzz, in ¢uzn._td_,]t'e .._ath t._e
group el :-zron_ T)'pe III bur.',ts at 0634 UI. in th_
_Jr._l- .1_*,1th,._'o,_._ I ,d a _ _k n,)l_ _t,,rt._. .t.,._t, d ._-ith fl;_rc _clivlty i_l p,age tegaon 5478. d)'nalnl£ _p(ctruln.
, Pl._ge _.d smut data !or this reglun are glvel* in Event
92 l'h_ t_l_j,,r ._._I_'F ,,t* I)t-c_-ttd_ r ] ..' 170._ [.']'....Izd ._._ 196. From the _it_gie radio |rettuenev reporL_, 204 The Type II Imr_t on DeeenlL.t.r 21 at 0055 UT. and
[:p, 11 bur_t ._t 17:13 t'T.. ,r, .L%S,_ tat*d _itll tlar¢ 'l IS evident that _ strontt burst occurred at all Type IV burst at 0120 UT. :*re .x._soczate0 _ath llare
.t( I&tll:. it_ IteKl,tn $476. Plalte ana _i_,l dat.t fur tht._ r. d;,) _att.l¢.xz_tl_. cotneld.nt %_d|h tile _lart of the activity near the suuthv.est }_nd) of the _un. The b_'WF _-
r, t'l ,,T) .*r.• ._w'lt I** _':w t_t ._t*. tSt_,. Thf, Jl,lr_ is ae- fla*e attd el the group ol strgn'd "I_'pe Ill I_Jrst_. at appears in the CFIPL check;list, and ts an itneon-
:.,d,_:*., d t_ _, r: .tr,,n_ l_ .",1(. cr,_nllC n_,].,* at,- ' -_ 0x|6 UT. l['h( _econd _trolJk burst at eentil::eter firlned event. The large 10 enl. Imrst at 0045 UT.
-.,rpt*,_=_ _'hlch i. O'L" _lth fJh SWF. It 1705 UT. _a_vl_gtlL_ .It 0130 UT. has no e_ounterpart at the occurs near the :.tart of tilt llare and SWF. There is
"., l0 < it*. t %* nL_ *r. rt i_,rt+.d _t t.%r+tltnl td Ihc lo_,r r-.dl, frl'quencles, some Indic3tlon, lrom the single radio lrequency re-
",WF .t_,d T_i,. II. , xr( pt !,,r tht- I,,'rl_l ,d Ir*crl'._ed ports and tile Typ_ lit Imrsts _n thedjna_zlle spectrunl
timex "*:,t, iz _1_ I (l_=rt,'d I,,r F ,t nt :._,. 191 and '_llzch 198 Tilt _lr.,n_ ]0 ¢ln. bur_| oll Dec_lllb_.r 8 at 0757 UT. that a radio I_r_t has nio%*(d _lo_ly throug e radio
1- _tl;I :,_ i)r_,_.l, _,...%,,, _'nL. :_rt rtt_,rtl d at nnv z_ ._,,( ,_ttC ._'_th .qare acti', t; in Regqon 5478. P}at_e speetrunt, beoo_nn!ug first at the 1o_- frequer, etes at-
'd Ihl' 4lht [ _llt_] t r t,tl,* Jr, qU..l, Jt _. Tht _t%lk a %pt II altd _]_t d_ a lor this reg|or, are ld_'en in Evet,t No. 0043 UT.. and reaching the highest lrequenc._ at 0059
i I_=r.t *_ ,*l_,-r%t. I I,, Ft• D.t%l'. ,,%or a |r(¢lutnt'_ I_)G. No d_.[i}tr spectrum ob_ervat!or_ ext';t at the UT. Tile Sydne;. observers report lllat the TyF.e II
r._lt_* _I ] 41] - _[i .%1, " tltllU of tl.*-- G F. t. I_tr_t. Fr_)t_t the bJlt_P radio Ire- r* tmrst continues until 0120 UT. at reduced intensity. At.d
q_:e_,-_ rep,_'-" t_ appears {h,,t a stroIlg _rs dyed that the Type IV emission increases itt int_t_sity _ath
I_4 Tl*,• I irt:, I'_ _tIi. _Jr_t _*_I}(cend_..r 2 .tl 1245 LT., r;tthol slo,_._ tht-o_%h the radio spectl'um, startln_ the otlset of the T.vpe I noise sierra at 0207 lIT. Be-
.ll:d th,. ,t, "*_*l' ._l_l.t): T%llt II :,lid T%t]t IV tmr_L_, .t_ early as 0752 UT. at meter _vavelen_ths, and .x_ cause of the. S[FOII_ burst at centimeter ._.'avelenk_th_ ",
.trt ._%_,,,t.tttJ -_at_, trill, .let,vii" tn tteglon _476. l.tte ms 0757 UT. at _enttlneter wa_elt.ngtl_. '.ehe _tne. Piek-Gutn*annclasslfiesth!_e%'enta._"probahle
P[ Igt ard -I1_,. d.d._ !,,r thl_ *•_. _:_ are j.q%'en lit dtlraliolt Ol :he Imrst is J['nKvr at the io_ frequeacie_, Typ-" IV.*"
l.:%',ltl .%,.. le6. l'h_ tl.tet d.tt.t t_ Ir.tl_lUttltarv. but It .tnd dlminL_hes in the direction o.' the higher |re-
_ct.llL_ td,%l,.:l, t_,al aT1 inlp.,rt._nt tl.tre ts hi progres_ qt;e.zcie_.
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